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numerous teit-books 01 ti. ,nhil..
°°'- ^'"""'Kh

«ic.lu«.. Thealm of the ppe..~t IM, 1^.^. '°'°°'' P"*
posUio. b,t,,.„ ^,. ,„„»™1«

l;^"; «'k „ .0 occupy .

J--P... wM. u.av.rrrci--

f
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"glj they hare been eiren onlv Jk
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teach the principles of vithnietiq or algebra by mere rulesand explanations, without^n appfopriate selection of exam-
pies and problems? The Urcises

, are therefore deemed animportant feature of the foll0wit,g pages, and it is thought
that the *c.en§« may be taught bj their aid more .thoroughly
and m less time than otherwise.

'

ToBOUTO, January, 1860.

PREFACE TO SECOND EDITION.

The proof sheets of this edition have undergone the most
attentive revision at the hands of the Author. He has added a
section on the Turbine Water Wheel, a chapter on tie Theory
of Undulations, another on the Science of Sound, aid a third
on the Mechanical Theory of Music. The Author tfusts that
these additions will render the work more serviceabli and more
deservmg of that flattering reception^hich has beJn already
accorded to it. 'W^ 1

"'

ToROMTo, February, 186}.

It'.

T ',>
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JATDRAL PHILOSOPHY

CHAPTER I.

SUBDIVISIONS-GENERAL PROPERTIES OP MATTER-
ATTRACTION.

studv of *rl. ®"i"°°\/^ 't
""^^^'^ ««°««' embraces the,

2. Natural objects are divided into two great classes'

trom the latter by the exhibitlcm of vital p^toer oAife.

SS n? Tr ^^^T^tf^fi^d from/he latter by the .^
possession of«en«6i% and wfoVton.'

obitt^t^^^^^^-" '' -*"-^ --'^^ -<i the/
Zoology describes and classifies animaU:.

'

'

&C of;Cf" ''^ classification, use, habite, sUcture,

not^!""""^
investigates the laws, &c, of celestiat phe^ _

, crSr'^J^ltZ
''"°^^"' the descriptiL, &c., of the

iwmnrf 6o£?ie, into their simple elenwnts'. ^

'inv^*Sof^nf7v.P^^ ''
^l"^'^ *•«« «>' >*« object the

SI«^ , ,
°^

l^®
ffeneral prt^rties of all bodies andth^. natural law, by which theyX regulat^!

'^^*'' "»^

X



10 PROPERTIES OP MATTER. tABtn.S-W.

6. Natural PhllosojAy is divided into—

Dyna^r HvK*°^°'^^°'%°S ^''''''^ Hydrostatics,i^jnaaucs, Hydrodynamics, and Pneumatics.
II. Heat.

OwlJ;
^.^^*~?cjuding Perspective,Catoptric8, Dioptrics

cJStry"' '^'r''
Optics, Polarizatio'n, and IS

ism^M^^or "i^";;:!"*^"^^^?
^^^'^^^^ Electncity, Galran-wmj^ Magnetisii, Thermo-Electricity, and Aniilal Eleo-

V. Aooustioi,

PROPERTIES OF MATTER

•xtadng among die partloleeto iSiri.«nS?!i!i.*^® •ttractlon of cohesion
ftom a wild to\ BquldMd fw!nf?li *^^^^ the body omm*

8. The propertiM of matter are divided iDto—
l«ft Baaential Properties
2nd. Aoeesaoiy Properties.

whLi'a^t^s^jra'^ex^r "^ *'^ ^*^'*

Lomprttnbifxty, Inertia, and EUutieity.
^' ^'^"T'

oapy the iiMiie portwn of aj«oe at tiie Mme^ ^^v

. \ ' .1 • ''
, -.

s t.
«

^,^,v,^V^I|||»^.i.iJ.)i' i:-. ^L
*
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PR0BERTIB8 OP MATTER. Jl

tbe hand fajplanged Into a veaml ^/^J?„i*ir'®Pi'*'*^~*'>« ftot that when
merely examples ofdl8Dla^fln/'rhfi*t°* P«n*tf«WlltT of matter ara

of masses ofinatter '

jgj
"" '" "^"^'^^ P'^P^'tJ ^nij

f£^r^^l^'SAXtt SrX^UiJyJ^''"' l^onoelvably
( Or. a "not" and /mno " to cut '?l e that wh^^hl'^'^iA"' *«™eO «<«"»•
^ NOTK a-The foUowinir m-.L fl*"" '^"'o'' <»»«»<« be out or divided.)
bUity ofmatte?:T'''^"« ""^^ tS^^ri a. example, ofthe extreme dirW.

4SSi^*i,';i*tsarffiin
II. Wollaiton'8 mJ«m«.«L^_J ,

"* ""^ one »ncA In thickness,
br side, m^Vh^i^^u^^:^:Z}L.^J''^ l*"**

«»«> wl»«i pVaoed side

Wd^TO of -n i^chfSthlck^^f *»'«°' "" *°« ""»» «•«/ do not excied the

taJh to ttt^* P«rt of a soap bubble Is only the 2BO00OOth part ofm
fh"HF4"-*-^^^^^^ 60000 corpuscle, of

VI. There are m(^lCT\^^̂ T^^^?'
^""^ ^^^^ '^^l^'^ '^l^^t!^

together do not equal iheS^lk of"!"?**,
*•"** .millions of them heapedm&ht .w^m ride raeZSSS, toe evo^f tg?fl^;2^»'*'''l ^^ thoSSSIto

-o^nut! ?blf'.'?ubto''lS'coSX'4l''h".fr.*" "»'** «'*"«>y 0' -b*!!.,
counttDg as mpidly as iw»lb?e dl5^.lH''!H*11"Z?.J>"™»»' "o vast Uwiwould require fw /ea„ KSmeS^ tt

"*«''* ****'"'* IntermlMk, "1?

onl/SouTaVAn^^fettaV^^^^ ^'»/"« t^ati mllesof It wel«h
together, AcfAo. '**.**"*<''•*»"»«• of•bont(»001Uameiin^lSd

Kttaol *k''S*'* "torn of matter, mora wfSthe time ofAdam. ^"^
ilK Bu— • '

" ""• ofAdam. ""»

wtorvening spooes ok^por^ ^P^litoi bj gmftU



12 mPERTIBS OP MAITTER, fABW.im

M being In fact mere mathematicaJ ^hf^^^'^aP ^*nflnitely smaller
the pai^oles of. solid nmy not b^Mfnlv dlStHh '/^^k*"*"'?'^"'''' ^"yIt occupy u the stem thit wmoLm a nflfinU^'y^'* through the 8pa<»
light penetrating gla« to a bS7tC<lln"g1h?iSSi of^S^f * ™^^

868^* „?rf''f'"'''^ implies the capability a body pos-sesses of being forced mto a smaller bulk without ^
Z^^T '",^ ^"'^^'^''^ ^-^^^""^^ it contains

°^

q«e^S:SSS£C'aie^'S^i£S°^«' «" a «ece««ry conae-

17. Inertia means passiven^'s or inactivity or that

the atmoaphere, friction, aqd ZI^^U^n^cSfriTty" ^^'^ ^^^^^ of

15v.^fw.<tV%isithe capability which all bodies Dosse^

KaT..-A. •PPJi'^to •olg. elaatlolty is divided Into-

o S?"S*'/& o' tension,

J-
gjjjgo'jy of flexure, and

t&n sheets.
' ^ hammered out into

ibewire
""^^ is Busceptibility of being dra^^^

all

tree

led.

88. 2>noci/y or toughness impUes that a certain SL
i- neoessaiy to puU thelarticles oft b^J aalSST

.

<'Lb,i^ ^JtMiM^



Ahts. 24-27] ATTRACTION.
13

TABLE OP TENACITY.

Ca«t lead,
Cast Un.
Yellow braw,
Ca«t copper.
Cast ironV
Engllshinalleable iron,
Swedish do
Cast steel.

Pine,
Elm,
Oak,
Beech,
Ash,*^

Weight In pounds,
(section of rod 1 sq. In.)

1824
4786
17868
19072
19096
56872
72064

184266

Woods.
9640
9720

11880
12236
14180

length in feet,
(any diameter.)

848
1406
61M
6008
6110

19740
89466

40600
86800
82800
88940
42080

ATTRACTION.
24. Attraction is that power in virtue of which particlesand ma^es of matter are drawn towards each other
25. Attraction is of several kinds, via:

I. Attraction of Gravity. /

n. Attraction of Cohesion.

iir
^**>"«ot»on of Adhesion,

V S^P'""^ Attraction.

-,;• Electrical Attraction.

xrrr
^««"e*>« Attraction.

Vll. Chemical Attraction.

i. tW fo^'^f'^y,.^"*'^
(I-**- 9ravita,, "weight")
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ATTBACTION.
[AsTB. 38, 29.

M£4^"'^'?^pSe'n&^roC' kind cj „.tter. !««,. for

i?S^^"*5 themsolreB fl«e to move inardlt^Hi-'^K*^' ""«''' «»n<>'tfon8

Vrf«f®^w, Ito motion wUI

•ttracti-g bodies, we S^ me* tuTTii^'Tr^

rr J BOIUTIOH.
Hero 8lno« the distance of the bortv in ».„ « x

*^« °«nt~ oftho earth and In u,e°iJS^ SS, iSmT *"
iS2?

"»"•''' ^oni
dtotanoe apart has been trebled ^"^^ <*• «• WOO + 4000) the

Thenweight=^J=f=«»,bs.^„s.

much greater wouir?hl8 wTitmi 5 ?h.'**'°
*^^"- ^"'^

surface of the earth ?
' '^ "*" ™*'»'> w«™ at the

He«, 8*°0<» 5J40000
'"*''^^°"-

°™ Earth's fidiS=-ir"=<»'»>»d(»t3:a800ti|nefc ^n#.

'• ^w^uih'wSaWr^ *»>« earth,

from tfa« .urfacef
^'^ ** *'"' '^^'^•»«* o^J^OOO milet

4. If a piece of ooppc^r weiah A ih. .» *i. ^, ' *'''' '^«
milM from the Slth^s^anl wW**" ??V*°«* «' ^^^

a«. AttmcHon If Cohuion is that foroe bv whinh k.
constituent particlaj of the same body iJSwfiiX.

*^MLg|||| -



Asm. 80^.]
STATICS.

16

fcn» by which Suids rise ,hom *&i ',''?''>"» 'he

to form a oompoanj es^^Lh^^lff .'^'f '""'» "o ««

CHAPTER II.

'

STATICS

»«t or to Mt it in motioB
"'""'" ^'''^ *»"»«»W U.t



16 BTATICSm [Abt8. 87-44.

IV. HTDBopTNAMios (Greek hU>r and ditnamU) or the
science by which the laws tjiat determine the motUms
of liquids are investigated,

V. Pneumatics {Qxeekpnmma, "air," and«to<o«, "stand-

^^\l.^^
-Pp^^^a-statics, the science by which the

conditions of the equilibrium of elastic Jluids, as
atmosphenc air, areVestigated. Pneumatics may
be regarded as a branch of Hydrostatics.

^87. A body is said to be in equilibrium when the fofoes
which act upon it mutually counterbalance each other or
are counterbalanced by some passive force or resistance.

38. Forces that are balanced so as to produce rest are
called staticalforc^ ot pressures, to distinguish them from
moving, deflectingJ accelerating or retardingfdrees.
al^r^i ^**'^, T *^ elements, viz., magnitude, direc
tton, md point of application.

40,^A force iay be represented either by saying it is
equal to a certain number of lbs., oz., &c., or by /line pf
definite length. A Une has the advantag;,<i,mpletely
defining a force in all its three elements; while a number
can merely represent its magnitude.

.41. Whatever number of forces may act upon one point

ffi. u^J """"J
whatever their direction, they can iiipart

i « m? **°^^ one single motion in one certain direction.
42. When several forces (termed componentsY not on a

jwmt, tending to produce moUon in different directions,
they may be incorporated into one force, caUed the resuU-
an<, which, acting alone,. wiU have the same mechanical
enect as the several components.

48. When any number offerees act on a point in the
same straight line, the resultant is equal to their sum. if
they Mt in the same direction; but if they act in oppo-
site directions, the resultant is equal to the diflerenceW
tween the sum of those acting in one direction and the sum^ those acting m the other. _^^~- 4* if xwoibToes a6Ung uponthe same point be repre-
sented in magnitude and direction by twdHnea drawn
through that point, then the resultant of rooh fanm will

':"i:-i^BjUt!|il>i?lii' x:
.«**i,.;/l



[ABT8. 87-44.

Arts 4648.]
STATICS. m

45. if any number of forces A H n n j
the same point in any direoM^n 'uSi' . ' ' \^.'''' act upon

w which wii/b« »x,x srr/.\^*^therefore be the re,„lta„t of the e^nti^^^i^ ""• ""

pamllehpip^ „//Zei '
'° '*'*^""" plane, by the

poitta ofl'T^Xdi in^nl^ln
;^'''»'' •? " """^

lei to them and in ih. . ^5^ •'""' """' "^"g Pand-
point, Sh 3iv des a=^r .'^l'^''»». •« an interl^S. ?

^ioalion offhe^mltV^^^^ "" '"O point, of .p.

poitt-o?l'l';i'e°b'olt 'S^i^'^
"tondiffemt

direetions, i, a single fcL"rauiJ'rj-5r"' " "'r"^"
PWllel to' them and i„TeXLfon ^^.hf°"T' •?'»«
•.na at . point kejond the ™JS o? tSlf^ *'"*-'

'

cation of tk. tatt^"'i.'s*:nh ''«s;:t^•^*''£:

.)•.,

'-"



.18 stAtios. [Arts. 6m6.

60J
When a 'system o^ forc^ consists of two equal

opposite, undparallel/orc^, it is called a Couple.

61j Two equal and parafllel forces acting on a body in
conttkry directions, have k tendency to make that body

Zll'r^.'\^ pfpendicular to a plane passing
through the direction of buch two parallel and opposite

^JJlt '""t
*«°d«°ii« proportional to the product

Ai^^ ^y multiplying tlfe magnitude of the forces by the
distance between their potnts of application: and, wnse-

IT^J'-^'^^'^^Pl^'.^M^^^^ such products are Z7,and w^ch have their planes parallel, are mcchaniJali;
equivalen provided their tendency is' to turn the bSdy .

round in the Baine directio i ; but if two such couples havia tendency to turn the b»dy in contrary directions, then

S^Tr- ^S*^ ^""^ ^"''^^'y mechanical effects and
would, |f simultaneously .ppUed to the same body, keep itin equilibrium. >

•" *^

w>,?nh»H-*°Ti,*'''' ^^"'f'
not parallel in direction, but

nfltS V^^ T-^ Pi' '^^ «PP^^«^ ^^ any two minis

tt^h^t^ "^."'^ °^'^ '^°"^« ^^'^»*«°^ which may 1^

iw?.T ^^ P'^fT"" '^" ^^''' *^** >° magnitude and
directioni represent the tvo forces, until they meet in a

Krc"e«.''
"^^^'"^ **^ P"°'^P^^ °^*^^ parallelogram

«l«n?:
^\^'' forces not parallel in direction act in different

&.!''' ^•°*!, '^ ' ^^y* *^«y ^ mechanicaUy
equal to the combined action of a couple and of asinde
force, and their effect will be two^fold-lst, a tendency toproduce revolution

; 2nd, a tendency to produce pr7r«*
Bive motioi^, so that, if n(t held inVlibrium byTi^
Z^f^r**^. ^'T' *^' ^^^ ^^" «* ^« «^« ti'ne moveforward, and revolve round some determinate axis.

^64. The |)rooe8s of incorporating or compounding two

»o«^ » termed UittT^at^AfftoMof/ofee*.

56. As all i^e moleoules if a bodymay be consideitidaa^yitatmgin |,araUel Unes ^wards Uie Si^^f^TSiS

<MS-\.^<.'}

'''A^-i^f^^^'S

'^.^1,



irtatMS.]
StFAinos.

19-

of "yif/"^
'^"^ '"^y "• """"l "«» ?«««»«« « cent™

mbTy lie i„ I'lCrf'™*' '2r Tf
«""''.

Tl'
»'"-

«! P«mte of sucoessio., fflinTofi,2?'°''°^,?{
"^-

w^./tt':r„r{S;iX'^ee"TLt''''*«Hy 'i
nng, a table, an empty box, &f

^ '
«» " the oaae m a

^^^ionX':S.tX'r^^^^ free to.on. in 'any

w. po88ibie. ^ ^' ''"'' '^« ^^^t'e ofgi'avitjafi loi

^%l^i i.•^^i,\.^ ,



V

dd ^ Mechanical Lowers. [Abts. 6S46.

63. The centre of gravity of £wo separate bodies may
be found by dividing the line joining their centres in the
inverse ratio of the magnitudes of the bodies.

CHAPTER m.
MECHANICAL PROWERS.

64. The object of all Mechanical contrivances is

1st. To gain power at tibe expense of velocity
; or

.
2nd. ^0 gain velocity at the sacrifice of force.

66. The relative gaip and loss of power and velocity is
regulaM by that principle in philosophy known as the
Law of Virtual Velocities, or the Equality of Moments.

66. The law of Virtual Velocity may be thus enun-
ciated:-*- '

^in any machine thepower and weight be in eguilihrktni,
and the whole he put in motidfi, then thepower multiplied
hy theuni^ of distance through which it moves is equal to
the weight multiplied by the units of distance through
which it moves. \

Qr^,ifF= powtTi W = weightf 8 = space moved through by P.
and a Si- tpace through uihichW moves.

ThenPiW::»:S.

UpAicPLi 6.—A weight of 700 Ifts is moved through 90 fbet
by a Certain power moving throughC6,100, ftet Reqaired the
power.

' « W

B«e W=s7(Ki,$:

Wxs 700x90

-HOO
fO^ips, 49s,

^

fizAMPU 6—A weight of 600 Iba. is movvd bf * jpow«t of
20 lbs.; through hoV many fMtmaat thepow#rtnotv«|sonlt|jto
raise the weight throagh 16 feet 7 ^^^^^

jSJa;.'.'^, I V %;



ins ennn-

Abw. 67, 68.] MBCHANICAL POWERS.

_ , 80LITTI0JI.
Uen r=600,/>=a0and*= l6.

Hence tf=Z2i.*=^2iiH

21

= 40Ofi9et. ^n«.P 20

BxAicp^Bjr.—A power of 21 lbs. moving through 78 fest r«.s.ries .vcertam ^eight through 11 feet. Required the weight
Here i>=21, ^=76 and »=U.

n _ . »*^flExAKPM, 8.—A power of 2oiTb8. moving throuch 30 f««t*{.

„ SOLUTIOW.
Herei»=20», »r=I000and-S=80.

Then , ^ :^ii?=»*J<8?_e, « .,;A

FP 1000^—V*"-^"*-

R1R0I8B.

thr®outh''?7Lf°^ lu^'' 'I
?*•*" *° '"^^^ » '^«'8'>t of 1000 1^through 11 feet

;
through how many feet must the power moJf?

•\*'^i*'''"u°^^^
'^'- °»°^i°K through 86 feett!i.i"c2rSoweight/through 10 feet. Required thf weigr^^S wATb"

*!,"• ^/*'«f''* **' ®®® ^^^ " «wed bja power of 60 Ibs^

r^f^nhZgVXtr ''- ^°-- '-^ ^- <>£' ES?
13. A certain power moving through 27 feet is so apDlied tt»t

It carrieB ^weight of 2500 lb., thr^-gh 4 feet 'I^S Ji^^
^ ^«,37Qi^Ib4.

nnnL^''? v^°**"r,"r''? ^7 .'^^'^'^f »•» iccordanoe with k
pnpciple of Virtual Velocities, a sm«ai force acting throui
a Urge space is converted into a great force aotin| throuS
a wiall space, or vtce versd, is a machine. Madiin^^either simple or complex.

-^ ~^

^68. In the composition of maoWneiyit is usual tospeak
• f

^aa^Jnan^ powers—more properly termed M«E-
loal Elements, or Simple Machines,^^ '

Thelejer,
J

TBaWheiBl and Axle.
> The Wedge,

"7-

' Secondary Mechanical Slefner^t^,

r

io/^^S^

I^^L."



^

THH LEVER.

|y'

[Abts. 60-7A.

«l,.„?;oi 1
^' ^'^^^f'*

*J»ere are, but two rimple m#,j

The meel and Axle and the Pulley are merely i

^'**-"^

tions of the fe^«., while the Wedge and the Screi^
formed Irom the inclinedplane. 7^

70. In theoretical mechanics levers ireJ^ed to Ka
perfectly rigid and irnponderable:^r^WT^i o^t
weight they are ass^mel to be mere mathematical lines

^£^'S^"''V^^^^'''' "''^' ^' fi"' »o ^ow:
aC ?k« I,

'^^ /""''9^' atmospheric resistance, &c.After the problem, divested of all these complicating cboumstanc^, has been solved, the result i^ modified by tokWinto consideration the eflFects of weight, friction^ atmof-pherio resistance, rigidity of cords, fle;^biHty of b'arsX

^^' ™^ LBVHR.
. .

.^\ ^^® ^®^®'3^ * ^" of wood, or iron, movable abouta fixed powt or pivot called the Fdcrum. .

pound.
"^^^^ "'^ *^'^^'' ®'"'^^' °' ^°*» "^^P^® <>' Com-

'

i.J?*»*?^!?"P^! Straight Levers there are three kinds—
Se SZTi, ^^^P'"*^^"*

.T"^ *^« «^»t»^« positions' ofthe tulcrum, the power, and the weight.
74. In levers of thfe first class the Mcrum is betweenihe^wer and the-ir«;^<.

j'^^Tum ^ Detween

«w»tt«|Kw AzunplM, a pair
f"*"!?™. pnere or pinoera, a panhandle^ beamofai)ai;ofSSJ
a«i9wJbanrheaiiaedfSrpi7ing,i

t: Pig. 3.

JSJk*""^*"' « oar 1b rowlac a

S'^-

'

ii-'lk

-'».!"-»(.
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[Abts. 60-70.
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AB,n. 76, 77.1 /

:S'

THE LEVBR. 28

76. In levers of the tWrd class the power is between
the fulcrum and the weight. Fig. 3. p
A pair of common tongs, 8heei>>sbMn, the treadle of a fSot lathe,

a door when op«Ded or cIoMid by
plaeipK the hand near the hhure
afford examples of levers of fl»
third class.

NoTK.-In levers of the firet class
'"*"

the power may be either greater or

Sf ^"i*'^.^'''^.": m^ven^of
the second olto, flie power Is al.vayt few than the weight; and In
levers of the third class, the M^er
to WiM«» grefUer than the weight
5?SS?/ !J®",°' *•»« t*^"^ olass^are

JI7'JJ"'1'""*'™L°^*°
'«" '^"iei Iwtween the ftd-cram and the w«,ght i, termed the arm of tU «eu,kt

;

ThenP : JF:: o: ^ '

Hence P= W=:
~a »"= ~l^=~;and^=-

OIUTIOW. \ '

Hero IP= 9B,^= lland^8*
^ __ ^_= 26A lbs. Atu.

•JS'«#*ri? **sT''''!®
Po^er-arm of a lever is ITfcetldnir the

V ' lOLimoir. ,'

ffszllO lbs. ^= 17. and a= ao.

Hwb ir—^2<j^_ 110 X 17

s^ii>4-i"ViMt<&«j>!>,<^^^ir.^^i r ,..„;<^i .1



u

i _

THB KBYBB. {Abt8 78, 7K

.

Herei»= 4o... W'= 7 lbs. = 112 oz.. and «- 21
Then^s^ilif— 112 X2J _

i» 4— =701noheB. Jnt.

I power. *' '°® ^"«°t w 260 lbs. Required the

I

n. The power-arm of a lBv«f ;. <»a * * ,
•^'*»- 31* lbs.

weight. *' " ^°'™' ^ 76 Iba. Required the
19. Th4 power-arm of a lever in ii r..* 1 ..

•^**-
'^^^l 'ba.

' weight 19 feet
; what power will Lf! '°°^' .*\* ""^ «f the

^

,
«uai power will balance a weight of 950 lbs ?

|0. The power-arm of a lereris 12 feet in„„ !.
*^"*- ^^^^^' >b",

and the weight T5 lbs RahIi ^ ?u'i ^^^ P^'^*"' " 10 lbs..

I

the weight. ^®'J''"'«'^ tJ»® length of the arm of

What i3 the length of '^.^U^Xfi "Z'H.ft'.

Binoe neither foroe Z kT^
»»<! third classes of lexers

moved In^r^* f regarded as the mover or the

i»r;revaS,;^d't^e&hrS°' °°« °V*»-e "ol'
third class. aiTrdinTJZf ^'^""^ *<* *^« «««ond or
the folorui^^vS '*'"'^ ''^ orfarther/,^

drawn f«,m the fuKm tLrfi. T"^ ^^ ferpendicniars

PO'^e' and the weSh^ T°,*1"J^°^. "^ ^'^t'on of the

•ot panOleuJA on^lothii ' ^^'' *"*^ weight do%t



25
Abt8.80.81.] the compound lever.

,

THE COMPOUND LEVER.

eon^tiJj^'J.T^'^ ''^5^' ^T"^
acting upon one another

constitute what is called a Compound Lever or eom-.
Fig. 4.

I
position of Levers. In such a combination the ratio ofthe power to the weight is compounded of the ratiosexisting between the several arms of the compound^mr

Then P
: Tf-: a x a' X a" : Jl x Ji' x A"

Hence P= -21^i5:21«l and JT- ^ ^ "^ >< •^' X ^'

feet, the weight is 803 lbs. ; what is the power ? ' ' *

BOLUTIOH.

Then P=.2l2i£2L«l><£'_ 808x2x8x84 _
^ X ^' X -I*'' 6x7 11— ~ ** '*"• •*»••

BxAKPLi 23.—In a compound lever the Dower U it ih. ».-

fTli^'UnV' Jl
'' '-' "^^ ' "•• •°«i thSaZ^ tie wiiiS^, J, 1, I, and i ft. Required the -Weight.

wwgns

BOLITTIOK.
Hero P = 17 lbs A^9,A>^7, A"a" = l,o"'=l,anda"" =

i

oxa'xo"xo"'xo^ —a3^8xT^Tw~=-^= 64260 lb«.^iu.
-xaxixixi a

KiBonii^
J4. '° • »"I»"»4 l«"r the m„, „ni„ p„w„„ , „a „ „

Lkkt^ ^^jj,
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"too lbs. B«,uir«l.l,.;S,V''''''°«'"-.5«''«)g5l

THE WHEEL AND AXLE.

.Jl'-'^\^ T^^^ *°^ ««ie consists of a wilf wlfl, «cjlmdncal axle passing through its
» y**^ with a

centre, perpendicular to the .plane ^'~'^^t^'
of the wheel. The power is applied
to the circumfcrence of the wheel.
and the weight to the circumfer-
enoeoftheaxle.

«

83. The wheel and axle is merely
a modification of the lever with un-
equal arms; the radius ofthe wheel
corresponding to the arm of" the
power, and tho radius of the axle
to the arm of the weight.

«.t*-.rA;J^«i't,^ «'3««"-" died the „„

86. Ibr the wheel and axle~^t P — «- «,

Theni»:fr:.r:JJ.



with a

Abt. 86,J THE WHiBEIi AND AXLE, 27'

BOLCTlOH.

Here r= 648 Iba., iJ = 85 Inohea, and r= 7 inches.

!„ ^'^Tu" 28.—In a wheel and axle the radius of the axle ia ainches, the radius of the wheel is 27 inches. What weieht iuibe balanced bjr a power of 123 lbs. ?
*

80I.UTI0S.

Here i»= 128 lbs., J?= 27 in., and r= 6 to.

Then>r=fil:?= l^J<27
==668i Iba. Atu.

i, S!ho . v^ -^^ "•""'' of a wheel and axle a power of 11 lbs
18 made to balance a weight of 719 lbs., the radius of the axle hi
3 inches. Required the radius of the wheel ?

SOLCTIOH.

Here FT= 719 lbs., P= U lbs., and r= 8 in.

Than It—^^^ 719 X 8Then i?= _^-_ =>^ ^ jj^,^ ,„„^^ ^^

81.

32

33

KXIROISa.

30. In a wheel and axle th« radius of the axle is 7 inchM th«radius of the wheel is 70 inches. Wh»t poww will bSincJa weight of 91 7 lbs.?
*

!»,. oi r ii.
T L 1 •

•ana, vi-iVr loi.
In a wheel and axle the radins of the axle is 6 inches and

balance a weight of 926 lbs. ? !ii£ 226 Tb.

\L*«Jf*' »?^ »»'e the "dins of the axle is 11 inoher and

—^rfiinniia radius of the wheel ? Jn,. leU? inchei:
36. Bj meant of a wheel and axle a power of 22 lbs balanMa m.

;£!?im u^a^'Ji' *H
'•'»*"' «' thrwiLi lie*? 'i"„xwm wm b« the r»4iQ> of tlie a^Ie ? - ^fw, l|«t Inoh^

.»^' , v.>'f* j«'/

" .';.' Jil

'^^<%|^
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28
. THE WHEm, *KB «M. ,^^„„,

THE DIPPERENTIAI, WHEEL AND AXLE

i^ 1 *v^^
^"^^ revolution of the.

Zfj^^X ^'^^' ^« ^'^i^^^ « equal

•The Si' -^:!^'''3 of the2peThe effect „ therefore the sameas if an axle lad been used witha radius equal to half the differTnoe
—

S&ia?:^:^ '' *'^ *"- -^ *^-- parts of the

power, andW = the mi^ht '
" '^***' "-^ '^^ «'A«^. P = the

ThenP; IT:: Jd:/?.

thera';:JlJf--^J,t„^^^^^^ .^^««^''»«i a^letbe radius of
techea, the radius oVte^^'bdislS^^^i"'' '^^''^ *'^« »" Abalance a weight of lOOO lbs ? ,

^^** P"^®* ''ilf

flOlDTlOW.

Herod= dI«hrenoo OfnwlU —1^1 . ™
Then i»«f:2U^^ 1000X1^ ^m

4i'iU^ieteiKfi'i4



AbT. 89.] THE WHEEL AND AXLE. 29

SOLUTION.
Hered = |-^^ = ^^jin. ij=.l0O,and ^^=7234. ^

ExAMPLB 38.—In a diflTerential wheel and axle the radii of the
Mies are 3^ and S^^^ inches, the radius of the wheel is 86 inches.
What weight will a power of 17 Iba. balance ?

SOLUTION.

Here d= 4 — ^«^ = ^^ ^ ofan inch, iJ= 86 Inches, atid P= 17 Ibe.

" ~ 17 X 86 1462

,1, = r^ = 897664 lbs. Anii
Thonjr=^-*'-:?

id

EXAMPLB 39.—-In a diflTerential wheel and axle the radius of
the wheel is 32 inches, and a power of 5 lbs. balances a weight
of 729. What is the diflference between the radii of the axlea ?

SOLUTION.

Horo FT= 729 lbs., P= 6 lbs., and i?= 82 Inches.

^e..=iL>^«= 5 X 82 160

i^Tm =m = H? of "» Inch- ^««.

BXBBOISB.

40

41.

42

In a differential wheel and axle the radii of the axles afe
74 and 7,^ inches, and the radius of the wheel la 85 inches.
What power will balance a weight of 6900 lbs. ?

^tu. ^^ lbs.
In a differential wheel and axle the radii of the axles are
17 and 16 inches, and the radius of the wheel is ISO inches.
What weight will a p^wer of 17 lbs. balance?

T ..« ^n«. 4420 lbs.
In a differential wheel and axle, the radii of the axles are
2^ and 2f inches, and a power of 23 J oa. balances a weight
of 6400 OB. Required the radius of the wheel.

^o T ^.» . r •*"*• ^Uf inchea.
43. In a differential wheel and axle, the radii of the axles are

4j^ and 6 inches, the radiua of the wheel being 120 inches.
What power will balance a weight of 2430 oz. ?

44. In a differential wheel and axle, the radii of the axles are
IJ and If feet, the radius of the wheel is 12| feet. What
-weightwUi> poww of 880 Ibgi balagoct vftir.146880 IteR^

89; Since the wheel and axle is merely a modifioatioA
Of the lever, a ojnitem of wheels and axles is simply a
modifidation of the compotind lever^ and the conditions of

aJ^
»a*i..

piiMiH



t^flfeftt ^OJLk.
(Anra. gd-di.

J:

to the radii of the whJels "^r'f
^^^^Jj^^dii of the axles

.
owina; to the difficulty kde^pJ? • ''l'^

^^'•' ^^o^^ver,
whee? and axle, thXSo of

,1°'°^ *^' ^''*'^« '^^" °f
deterjnined byW n^i' of^^eSTnd 1

*^^ ^^^S'^' ^-

wheel and pinion. "* *°" leaves upon the

.endless bands. &c but tW ^ '"*'"'' ^^ '^''^P^ <>'

transmitting Motion thliJ\T, TT,"'^*^'^ ^^
means of teeth or co-s S^ "".''^ wheelwork is by
the wheels and'Sleg^

^^
"i^^"

*^« circumferences (rf

part of thelXSng^"'^ *"^ '^^'^'^ employed, that

«^- -l he cogs raised

JP?" *>»« pinion are
called Jeam, those upon
the wheel are termed
teeth.

•

~^. »a. Wheelworkmay
be used either to con-
JJQtrateordiffusepower.

fbeponret is concen-
trated when the pinions
turn the wheels, as is the
^»th«cmn«, which

•'-^js^^^^ *«/i^er^'rj?*»45



pf-

^ kxt. W j

Then P : W:

HenceP= —

WfiEBL WORK. '

g^

•ixi'xr':txfxt".

t X t' XT'— , and Pr=—^^^^_^,

y'heet^sVl^'li::^!;;'''''^ '•" «*«b°C*»>r«« successive

With this macWnethat wLhV^TfV° '**'** ''^ *''/ P'"^^""" " »•

oflTlbs.?
''*'»''^^'" ^« supported by a power ,

BOLunoir.

H«<.i.= 17,,=:«o,,.= 80.<"= 80,(= (;,i.= li„„,= 5
«... '^"^ftf^l^'^.iliS^^f^lSU^^,^,^^

s?-xfc^i"SKrn ?» -' *^-

flotrrroir.

«?sy«j;u's?2s',?»" •""<' ""p" "wa .nd „i,M.,,^

Then cogged wheels and atles actitig alone P= ^°'»0x7x6x9_

r«rtK i;s&r *"•«^^ ^'^-^ "•*> ^lesTl'^le^Z'i;

an5?x^',';\L'i;Ir;S"nlTb'ellsr.^^^^ ^'^ *" ^'"«« ^•"'•'•

radius of 9 «nd 3 fe«rLonl.- ." '?'* P"*'°» *'»<* »>*'«»« •
respectively Srand 110 Wh!^^r^ .*"«»•«* »•>«•»• h*^

BOLCTIOir.
;

Thenfor cogged wheel work Mtlng alone, W= ^^*^*' - MOxWxllO
-^Mnnnft i.xJL-,r:. ..ifa/-a--r-—

:

-jg-«« 10000 lbs.

*w I^alB wheel and ajde alone, JT^

J-

V:.

:j^'..'^^§^iiiii^} i.&.,.' t,. » I-.
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82 WHEEL WORK. [Arts. 96-98.

w!:

KXERCISB.

48. In aj>y8tem of wheel work there are.five Wheels and pinions
;The wheels have respectively 100, 90, sV 70 and 60 teeth

and the pinions respectively 9, 7, 11, 9 an^ 7 leaves-with
such an appliance, what weight would b^ sustained by a
power of 77 lbs.? -tfn\. 5333333nbs.

49. In a tram of four Wheels and axles the wheelkhave respect-
ively 70, 65, eaand 50 teeth, and the axles rijpectively 9,
8, 7 and 6 leaves; with such an instrument, Vhat power
could support a weight of 13000 lbs. ? J%

60. In a train of wheel work there are three wheelsNind" three
axles, the first wheel and. last axle plain, and havine radii
respectively 6 and 2 feet. The second and thirdAwheels
have respectively 80 and 50 teeth, and the first and second
pinions, rjispectively 5 and 8 leaves. With such a machine
what weight will be balanced by a poWer of 11 lbs.?

^ Jns. 3300 Ib^

96. In ordinary wheel work it is usual, in any wheel
and pinion that act on each other, to use humbers o/ teeth
that are prime to each other so that each tooth of the
pmipn may encounter every tooth of the wheel in succes-
Bion, .that thus, if any irregularities exist, they may tend to
dimmish one another by constant wear. This odd tooth
in the wheel is termed the hunting cog.

tw ?hi »>.^?'°°
contain 10 leaves and the wheel 101 teeth, it is evident

SiLte/**®?!.™"** *'l™ ™""<^ 1*^1 """68 and the pinion 10 x 101 or 1010time? before the same leaves and the teetli will be again engaged.

96. Wheels are divided into crown, spur and bevelled
g«ar, •

97. The crown' to^eeZ has its teeth perpendicular to its
plane

J
the sjpiir wheel has its teeth, which are continua-

tions of its radii, placed on its rim j the bevelled whed-haa
its teeth obliquely placed, i. e., raised on d surface inclined
at any angle to the piano of the wheel.

98* To communicate motion round parallel axes sjjjir-

gear is employed : bevelled gear is used when the axes of
^fcjon are itioliutnl to one another at any prppraed-angle.
Where the axes are at right angles to one another a crown
wheel working in a spur pinion or a ofpwn pinion working
in a spur wheel is usually employed.

f

IX
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[Arts. 96-98. Abts. 99-108.] THE PULLEY. 88

the „.„.
following manner:
Let A B be the dia-
meter of the larire
wheel, and B C that
ofthe smaller. PlaceA B and B C so as
to include the pro-
posed angle. Bisect
ABinDandBCinK Draw perpen-
diculars D F, E P
meeOng in f and
JolnFA.FBandFC.
IhenFABandifBC
are sections olthe
required cones. Also
drawing H G paral-
lei to A B, and ii P

.Fig. 8.

paraUel to B C, we oT)tain H A B G and G R r Pf ^ D u, ana G B C P any requiiied fhirt*.

THE PULLEr. '
'

df a oorj or rope passing over it
' """"'

wiA°^»ri'':rrs"f„;h::»^ * "'°"^«°" »' «« '«™

length.
••""'int or tension m eveiy part of its

cords. PuUevs worked Kv ™«« *? ° ^"^ •^y "^o«J

%»»^aS, **^ ""''' ^^'^ *>"« ~'d aro called

f

!^4taJ,\ .

,

3
4,

•"nu^t.^^^^



84 THE PULLET. [Arts. 104-107.

I

/

'V

104. The pulley is often called a shea/, and the ease

in which it turns a, block. A block may contain many
sheaves. A combination of ropes, blocks^ and sheaves, is

called a tackle.

105. In the single fixed pullej^lhe power must be equal

to the weight, i. e., a fixed pu|^y does not concei^^rate

force at all. And hence the ^^j^ mechanical advantage^

derived from its use is, that it ih^ngos the direction of the

power. ""
.

„

106. In aayatem ofpulleys moved by
one cord the conditions ofequilibrium are

: that the pother is to the weight as 1 is to

twice the number of movable pulleys.

This is erident flrom' iQ|:faot that the weight is

Bostained equally br 6v9rj part of the cord, and,
negleotinff the Iiist fold or that %o which the power
is attached, there are two folds of cord fur every
taiOTable puUey. Thus in Fig. 9 the weight is sus-
tained by A and B, each beaiing i of it ; aud since
B passes over a fixed pulley, the power attached to
C must be equal to the tension exerted on li^ the
weight.

107.For a system ofpiMeys move^by
oneeord letV=zthepoweryf=the weight,

and n==:the number of movable pulleys.

Then P : W : : I : in.

Fig. 9.

J.
it

Pjl

Hence P= r-, W:
in

W
:Px2n, n=—

BxAHPi:.! 51.-^In a system of pulleys worked bj a single cord
there are 4 movable pulleys. Wbat power will support a
Weight of 804 lbs 7

BOtUTIOir.

He»»'=«8G4aiWH= 4.

HencePs -^= |?i=^=100J lbs. .iiM.

fix* 2x4 8

BxAMPM 52.--In ft system of 1 movable pulleys worked by a

"^Ulngto cord, wBatlreight will be supprfrted by a power of 1711

^ SdlUTIOB.

HereP= 17andne:7. . ^

Senoe ir=.l>X2xn=17xt x7=:17xl4=:a881t«..<iN«.

iiiiiiJti^liVitlii'ifAMi.l ivf IViif^fr'ftw'inyt'tif^r I 1 sLiiiR, .ii;.(,



(Abts. 104-107. AsT. m.]
THBPULLBT.

86

Bing^wrdfpower*oM\r Jl,'°°^*ble pulleys worked bra

He«i.= 71b8.«nd,Wr_8^fo^'^iojf. ^ .

64
' JheV:Susfoo'l'bs"iEK^^^^ ^yo»e cord

65. In a system of eleven «,« i,
''^ power? ^Bf. 684 lbs

6T. In a system of seven movable n.^iiJ"'^''' I
/""' «92 lbs.

ccrd the power is 13 IbTrwhat^i;^ h^' ""."^"J^^
J^7 * single

68. In a system 6f movable ^ul ^
"""^i^*

^ *^«»- ^82 lbs.
leys worked by a single cSJd
•PO'^erof35 1bg.,snpport8 '

;e.ght of 7000 ibs^^ Howmany movable pulleys arTtherein the combination?

Jiru. leo.

such aB represented in fig. lo

S^k'^'^ movable pUy
Ltf -^ ^.^^P'^ate cord, one
extremity of each co?d being
attached to a movable pullefand the other to a hook in rbeam ot other fixed Bupport,

.

each.pdiey doubles the eCt^jnd the conditions of equi^ibnum are that the power U to
'^^^9htasli, to braised Z
f^P^^ indicate by eke nJZ
f^^ofmovable pulleys.

16 lbs.

. ^'^-liCVAf' Jhv



" ii iimii

8& UHB PUlitfit, [Abts. 100. 110.

,
- 109."^For a ty*tem of pulUys, such as exemplified in Fig 10, let

P = tAe power, W = the y)eight,-ani n =z the number of movable
pulleys. *

W
Tften P : W :: 1 : 2". HenceP=z— an<i W=PX2».

•
; 2"

,

ExAUPLi 69.—In a system of pulleys of the form iiidicat«d in

Pig. 10, there are 5 movable pulleys, and a weight of 128 lbs.

What is the power ?

SOLUTIOir.
"Here" fr=128 lbs. And n=6.

^ „ W 128' 128 ... ^
Then /»=—=—=— =4 Iba.^fM.

2a 2« 82 -
,

ExAHPLB 60.—In such a system of pulleys as is shewn Fig 10,

the^ are 7 movable pulleys. What weight will a power of 11

Iba. 'balance Z

,
" soi.UTioir.

Here P= 11 and n= 7.

Hence >F=^ X 2ii =11 X 2J = 11 X 128= 1408 IbB. ^M.

XXSROISB.

61. In the system of pulleys represented ijo Fig. 10, where there
are 6 movable pulleys, what power will sustain a weight
4>f8000Ibs.7

62. In such a system when there are 10

movable pulleys, what p6wer will

sustain a weight of 48000 lbs. ?

^ns. 46| lbs.

63. In such a system when there are 7

, movable pulleys, what power will

support a weight of 4564 lbs.-?

^
- Jns. 35|i lbs.

64. In such a system when there are 3

movable pulleys, what weight will

• be sustained by a power of 17 lbs. ?

jlns. 136 lbs.

, 65. In such a system What weight will a
power of 70 lbs. support when there

are 6 movable pulleys ?

^n«. 2240 lbs.

66. In such a system' what weight will

a power of 100 lbs. support when
- there are 11 movable pulleys 7

^fu. 204800 lbs.

Jlns, 125 lbs.

Fig. 11.

18

110. In a systefm of pulleys such

as represented in Fig. 11 where the

oord passes oyer a fixed poUey at*

taohed to the beam instea4 of Wng

/\.-

,5«5! >



[ABT8. 109. no.

i in Fig 10, let

ber of movable

= P X 2».

m iiidicat€d in

;ht of 128 lbs.

ABTf . Ul, ua.] THE PULLEY. 87

shewn Fig 10,

a power of 11

ins.

0, where there

Btain a weight
Jim, 125 lbs.

Fig. 11.

2 6 18

S thel^lt^^^^ ^IT^T^'I ^^^^"i'ibriu^ a«

' w '
' ' • '

HenceP = ~andW= Px3^.

-^^^^^^^^^^^^ Fig. I,.

moFflble pullejs ?
"^«i«ni oi 4500 lbs., when there are 4

Herefr=4500andn= 4
«°^^"on-

Then />=Z*l—«00_ 4600 „^ ,^

PuS:;::^^?;^?^: j--^r^C^^ -abu

Then»'=Px3n= l0x86=:l0x729= 72901b8. ^»,.

69,

70.

71.

Fig. 12.

1 > 'f-^H' -f~'l7

KXKROtBI.

In the syatem of pulleys represented in figure 11 ther« .«
powe°ro?wr^ "''"^^'«^* -^ bfr/pi'rfeX":
In such a system there are 7 movable puH^g Ind 1^weight is 24057 lbs. Required the poweJ.

^ iw H Ih«In such a system there are 9
" ^°''

movable pulleys — through
how many fee^ must the
power descend in order to
raise the weight 10 feet?

^n«. .196830 feet.

112. If the lines of direc-
^*e powenad weight

make with one another an
angle greater than 120**, the
fOwerwiJl require to be gieatei'

.Si^L
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88 THE INOUNBD PLANE. tA»M. m-m.*

^an the weight; and as this angle approaches 180°,
the difference between the power and weight will ap-
proach X. Hence it is impossible for any power P
however e;reat, applied at P, to jwill the cord ABQ
mathematioally Straight, and tefhowever small the
weight TTmay be. •^I /

THE INCLINED PL^NE.
118. The Inclined Plane is )p6garded in mechanical

science as a perfectly hard, 9n0oth, inflexible plane, in.
oUned obliquely to the weight ot resistance.

114. Therii are two ways of indicating the degree of
tooUnation of the inclined plane

:

1st. By saying it rises so many feet, inches, &c,, In a
certain distance.

2nd. By describing it as rising at some stated angle
with the horizon,

115, In the inclined plane the power may be applied in
any one of three directions:

lat. Parallel to the plane.

2nd. Parallel to the base.

3rd. Inclined at any angle to the base./

lie. In the inclined plane the oonditiona of equilibrium
are as follows :

—

Itt. If the power act paralld to the plane .—thepoweru to the weight a* the height of th^ plane U to tie length.

2nd. If the power act paraUel tothebaue :—the poweru to the weight <u the height of the plane it to ite Itaee.

KoT«.-The third ewe dow not eow

117. Fbr th^lbttd plane /«* P = tkt powtr, W = tlit wHgkt,Ij-^tt qfme plan; H =; height of the plane, andBss baSo}'

» ISjt.* "
,

' 1

ji^A5#ita.iV'«to'-i!s t. j"^ ifeui, J- <

,



aohes 180°,

;ht will ap-,

y power P,

cord ABC
small the

Abt. U7.] THE INCLINED PLANE. #

e degree of

IS, &o., in a

itated angle

) applied in

iqailibriani

-thepower
%t» length.

-the power
ite &a»«.

: tht weight.

nen P:W::H.L.

MsoP:W.:H'.B.

Hence P = ^t~W~^-^?.H-t><^ ,„ WX H

^^J'^*""^?
'?3.—On aa inclined plane rising 7 feet in 200. what

ml\^T '"*"'' ^**' '''' P*^°« ^iU sustain a wdgit of

BOLUTIOW.
"

Here JT= 4000 lbs., L z=.200, and fl"= 7

lUen P=.^^= 4000 xj_ 28000 _,^,. ^

»«f^.f»*"'^M,'^"~^"
*° inclined plane rising 9 feet in 1»0—whatweight W.11 support a power of 180 lbs. acting parallel to tfo

BOLVTION.

Hore P= 180 lbs., L= 170 and H=9.
Then »^=^x^ = 181x^^8^,,.. ^.

naSffi^M fll'Ti^"
*° *"''"''*'* P^*?® * P°^" 0' 1» lb*- »««nf '

S^o t ,

*•*' P.'""? ""PPorts a weight of 160 lbs—how muchdoes the plane rise in 200 feet?
uuw muon

BOLOTlOir.

Here P=lllbi., |»r=
150 lbs., X =200 ftet. -^

^«°^=^=-^=l*ftet81nche«. 4af.

hef/hl'a'fr.I'^";??
^'"" of an inclined plane is 40 feet and theheight 3 feet,-what power acUog parallel to the base will sun-port a weight of 260 lbs. ? ^

•olTjtior,

Here JF^Sroib*., fl^=8, andi»=4a
TheiiP—Z?<^ *Wx8 „,,^

tlL «uL. w" »»"« '"PPort" » weight of too UM.^tha h«lgl>t5»• plMe being )8 ftet, what is ikt length of (ha U^t^J^f

..>i ..<k'.iiMtM»,
r;^fi



^rrowmi*!*!!

40 THE WEDQE. [Abts. 118-lia,

Boumov,

Here P= lbs., W= 700 Ibt , and JSTzz 18 feet

Then B= ITxg 700x18
i* ~ 9~

=1100 feet. ^fM.

BXXROISS.

77.

78.

On an inclined plane rising I foot In 35 feet, what power
acting parallel to the plane will support a weight of 17500
^^- ^ Jlns. 500 lbs.
On an inclined plane rising 9 feet in 100 feet, what power
acting parallel to the plane will sustain a weight of 4237

„„ ;•*"' Jlns.
381-,3o»j lbs.

79. On an inclined plane whose height is 11 feet and base 900
feet, what power acting parallel to the base will sustain a
weight of 27900 lbs. ? Jln<t. 341 lbs.

80. On an indined plane rising 7 feet in 91 feet, what weight
will be supported by a power of 1300 lbs., acting parallel
with the plane ? -*n«. 16900 lbs.

81. On an inclined plane a power of 2 lbs., acting parallel to the
plane, sustains a weight of 10 lbs.—what is,the inclination
of the plane? ^ns. Plane rises 'tofoot in 5 feet.

83. On an inclined plane a power of 7 lbs., acting parallel to the
base, sustains a weight of 147 lbs,—if the base of the plain
be 17 feet what will its height be ? Jns. ^] feet.

83. On an inclined plane risinjr 2 feet in 109 feet, what weight
will be sustained by a power of 17 lbs., acting parallel to
the plane ? jns. 926| lbs.

84. On an Inclined plane a power of 4? lbs., sustains a weight of
223,<r lbs.

;
the power acting parallel to the plane, what is

the degree of inclination ?

'^f- Plane rises 341 feet in 17199 feet.
85. What weight will be supported by a power of 60 lbs., acting

Starallel to the base of an inclined plane whose height is 7
'Mt and base 15 feet? y,„. i28j lbs.

THE WEDQE.*

118. The wedge is merely a movable iDolined plane or
a doable inclined plane, i. e., two inclined planes joined to-
gether bv their bases.

119. The wedge is worked either hjpreuure or by
ptTtnutoH, *

;

iJSI^y^lf'**!f"uT^'^ '!
worked by perousilon. the relation between

^??T?' !"** weUhtcaniiot bo ascertained sinofl tiie fbrob of peraoMton

wt^^lMBL
^ ^ oontlnned fbraeam to admit of no oompnrlMB



[ABTfl. 118-iia,

t, what power
sight of 1Y500
jlns. 500 lbs.

t, what pow«r
eight of 4237
«. 381i3o»j lbs.

and base 900
will sustain a
Jlnit. 341 lbs.

,
\^hat weight

cting parallel

ns. 16900 lbs.

)arallel to the
le inclination

foot in 5 feet,

arallel to the
e of the plain
Jlns. ^] feet,

what weight

g parallel to
fns. 9261 Iba.

8 a weight of
lane, what is

n 17199 feet.

) lbs., acting
e height is 7

ns. 128} lbs.

id plane or

8 joined to-

ture or by

ktlon between
ofperouMioa
Gompwiaoa

/

Ann. iao-U2.] THE SCREW.
/I

41

/W^.?*
^"^ '^ y^edgelhe conditions of equilihnum are

ti r^'''\"
to the weight as half ihe width of^hehack of the wedge is to its length. *.

"^

th?wedide''So"iVSon'"a?^^^^^^^^^^ the practical use of
wedge would recoil at eve™roke proventecfby friction, the

IB

BOLUTION,
Hero P= 760 lb.., Z= 24 Inches, and i 5 = ij i„oh.

ThenfT^^^^-^-TBOxM _ ^„
i^ ~^'T7~ = 760x16 = 12000 lbs. ^n*.

XI „. BOLCTIOir.

'^t"^' ^= 17 Inches, and J i»= i inch

ThenfJyx^^- "000X1
X 17 =^«47iVlbe. An$.

90. The length Of a wedge i, 23 inches and the thtknJsilnuback 3 nches-with this Instrument y,h^i It^n^T^^J:^.be required to raise . weight of 1771 iJi ? ^Jl^^^mU,

THE SCREW.
!2A_Jhe flcrew ifru modifeation ofthe tedtinea Hii^r~"

[jStf^M4i.»a.Wi««.i.* '., i«^^*.i^

\

.A



42 THE SCREW. IAbt«. 12842i^

123, The iiireads of the screw are either triangular or

square. The distance of a thread and a space when the

thread is square, or the distance between two contiguous-

triangular threads, is called the pitch.

124. The screw is commonly worked by pressure against

the threads of an external screw, called the 6ox or nut.

The power is applied either to turn the screw while the

nut is fixed, or to turn the nut while the screw is kept

immovable.

126. In practice, the screw is
Fig. 13,

seldom used as a simple mechanical

power, being nearly always com-

bined with ^me one of the others

—usually the lever.

120. The conditions of equili-

brium between the power and the

weight in the screw are the same as-

for the inclined plane, where the

power acts parallel to the base, i. e.,

Thepower it to the weight as the pitch (i*. e. height) is

to the circumference of the base (i. c, length of theplane.)

When the screw is worked by means of a lever, the con-

ditions of equilibrium are :

—

The power is to the weight as the pitch is to the circum-

Jwtmct qfthe circle described by thepower.

127. Tl^e efficiency of the screw as a tdechanioal power
insy |;>e increased by two methods :

Ist. By diminishing the pitch.

2nd. Dj increasing the length of the lever.

128. For tht screw, let P = the power, W = Me weight, p
as the pUeh^ and I = tength of the lever.

Dlen since the lever form* the radius of the circle described by

thepower, and the ctrcun\ferenee of o circle it 3.1416 tines tht

diameter, and the diameter u twice the radius, P : W : : p : 1 X 2 x
8*1416.

Henee J*n
irwjr

'fx2x814i8''^'" p
the

unit! of tb« Mine denomlnfttioiu^ <>•• \toVbi fter, or

yxtxixi.i4Xff._^ ^ yxtxiXKWW_ iipdj,«—-^
Koni.—The pitch and the Unifth of the lever pnut be both ezpreii^ in. .

llotlilnehet,

^wvit-^jif^ifli il'* -i'-A. ««^^.'/Wiv\\^ ~^l.s



IAbt«. 128428^ Aht. 126.] THE SOBEW.
43

W to Which the power S^atUSsVl ^l t^^^' '''

„ „ BOIOTIOB.

M _, f X « •7nnnn ^. _1

100 X 2 X 81415~m^= ^ffl-=7.957 lbs. ^n,.
rhat WAIOrht n:ii k . .

power letrer being 60 ?ncreB in length ?
"^^"''^ "^*° '°*^^' ^»>«

„ .
BOLUTIOK.

WereP= 6ib, p- . ,„„h,«nd/= 601nche8.
Then >F=='?2<t>La><ll«e^ 6x60x2x31416 1670'8

„ * ^
-Ar =^=W7081b..^n..

'lO inches" lenT?^ a Dower^oV«"rr
'''^"'"^ * Power le.er 6 ft

lbs.; what is thfStJh'^thetrew?
""''''''' ^^^^^'^^ °'^''^^

' wiuTioir.
Here/'rreibi., >r=flOOooib».. and ^= 70 tooho.
Thenp= ^^^i^^xajm^ 6X70X2X81416 2S'w4

88 80W0 =•
•"soobo"- <»*W681nohe8.

b7«ei'n?y.^7Jwt^^^^^^
'lembelng 26STs in lefgthT"^

°^Vth of an inch, the powe^

_ onmowiHf r=06tt81t...,=:^th inoh. and , =26.

io(J«8 lb.. ^J!f^™*
~ ^"^^5^^51415 = TfifoT

170881764

167-08'=

96.

Z1R0I8B.

»•'

^n». -41888, or rather ow | of an ineli.

••••a •"I » wei
131bl. R^qu

1:
'.
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99

100

THE DIFFERENTIAL SCREW. [AETt.l29,ia(l.

. What power will support a weight of 11900 lbs. by means
of a screw having a pitfch <Jf -jVth of an inch^.the power lever
being 10 ft. in length ? jjnt. 37 13 lbs.

By means of a screw haviqg a power lever 7 ft. 6 inches in
length, a power of 10 lbs. supports a weight of 65400 ; what
is the pitch of the screw? 4 -^n*. 0864 of an inch.

What weight will be supported by a power of 50 lbs. acting
on a screw with a pitch of v^ftb of an inch—the power lever
being 8 ft. 4 inches in length? Jru. 418880 Iba.

THE DIFFERENTIAL SCREW.

129. The differential screw, (invented by Dr. John
Hunter,) lik^ the differential wheel and axle, acts by dim-
inishing the distance through which the weight is moved
in oonjparisoa with thai traversed by the power.

Fig. .14.
It consists 'of two screws of dif-

ferent pitch, working one within
the other (Fig. 14)) so that at eao^
revolution of the power lever the

weight is raised through a space

only equal to the difference be-

tween the pitch of- the exterior

screw and the 'pitch of the inner

screw. It follows that the mechtm-
ioal effect of the> differential screw
is equal to that of a single screw
having a pitch equal to the differ-

ence of pitch of the two screws.

For instance, in Fig. 14, the part B works witliin the part A. Now, ifB
have a pitch of J^th ofan Ineh and A a pitch of ^l,, then at mch revolu.
tion of the handle the weight will be raised through -^^^—^=^1 ©f an
in^, and fte whole instnunent has the tame meohanlcal eflbot at a dngle
screw baring a piteh offivtb ofan inch.

• 180. For the differential ecreto, let P= pQwer.W = weight
I i=: lengthp/ lever, and dj= difference gfpitchQftke two eereyitJ-

then P. W:: d: h^ZUii,
f(9nceP= WX d

,andfr=
PX'X2X 31416

4
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J

THE ENDLESS I^CItEW.

lbs. bj means
he power lever
Mt. 3-713 lbs.

ft. 6 inches in

)f 65400 ; what
!64 of an inch.

' 50 lbs. acting
he power lever

ru. 418880 Iba.

)y Dr. John
acts by dim-
ght is moved

tA. Now, if

B

at each revolu*

tflM aa a dngle

W = weight,

116

46

SOLPTIOir. **

Here fr=a0000,f=60in.,andd=-i»r— A:---flo — 33 _ ,7 -.

ThenP^—^X'^_=, 20000x^ ^,^'>^ 2464-645 24646464

= 7-81 lbs. S:^«-^"«
^5^^^^^^ = ^n^ -"=

-WIS- = -S^
inn<f u""''''

;.°2—What pressure will be e«rted by a power of

and that of the interior screw ^V ofUn inch ?
^ '

= i'?--i^a=H8~HS=i,V«- of

SOLUTION.
^Her.i>= 1000,b,../= 75iuches,and«.=

.. .. „„„ __^^^^^
TJien W= ^^^2x80416 __ 1000x76x2x3^ ^^ 47J240_ 400564000

=a 129210963 f '^s. ^»m.
"''''*^*^ "" ^^ ^1

BXERCISB.

103. What power will exert a pressure of 1000^ lbs by means

lon^/S^phc: of?h'^
'".^''"'^ ^''^ power/verTs'lO? .Tche

tenie; Sc.:l**i:'ofru"/" ^ ^^f°^^' -^ *^«^ «r

104. Wh\.t pressure will be exertedt; a' poX^Sli^ tlilli

long, ine pitch of the exterior screw Wof an inch Tnd that

inK °X ''V°°"
8C".^ i of an inch? V 1„ 345576 .ha

^' ^h'T""- r"'
give a pressure of/eoooo bs by meins

/ Jlnt. 2-652 lbs.

;• THE ENDLESS SCREW.
'181. The Endless Screw, Fig. Fig. 15.
15, 18 an instrument formed by
combining the, soreW with the

jwheel aod axle? The tp^tji of the
wheel are set obliquely so as to
act as much as possible on the
wreads of the screw.

:^%^ %A% -.
"^



«0 THE ENDLESS SCEEW. tABwi.iaa.M8.

132, In Fig 15 each revolution of the handle makes
the whee revolve only through the space of one oog:
hence if the whole has 24 cogs, the winch must revoke
^4 times m order to make the wheel revolve once.
Itfollom that in the endless or perpetual screw the con-

dittons o/equihbnum are that the power is to the weight
as he radius of the axle is to the product of the numb^qf
teeth m the wheel multiplied hy the length of the winch:
t. e., the radius of the cirde described by the power.

183. For the endless screw let F=power W'—iBeisrht l=7i«i»/Ao/^^A or Handle, i=nurnber of teeti inl^eZZ^;!!:!/'r^^us

ThenP;jr::r:Zx^WhenceP=^^ W-?^^
nr^ifo^?" ^o^~^? "" *''^'«''« 8"e^ the length of the winchor handle is 25 inches, the wheel has 60 cogsfand the arle to
^'•.^cf the weight is attached has a radius of 2 inches Whl?weight will be sustained by a power of 100 lbs. ?

SOLUTIOW.

Then W= ^^^^*- 100x25x«)Z^J^ I
r — 2 2~—'2—= 76000 lbs. An^

ExAMPLB lO^i-In an endless screw the length of tbk winch ia

linSf' %V^'f ^"^ '^ ^^^^'^ ^"'^ the radius of thraxle is
3 inches. What pbwer will support a weight of 14000 Ibs-T

BOLCTIOV.
'

^X« ~'20>O56'~""li20~*'*^'*" '^"*-

IXIBOISI.

^°^'ti« "/"'^^Tiu'''"^''
*^* ^«°8th of the winch is 18 inches,the radius of Ihe axle is 2 inches, the wheel has 48 teethand the power ia 120 lbs. Requirea the weight.

'

a^^ruJuu^'^^'V^'r •'•''"fif * ''^"''h 25 incheg long,

teeth?
* " " "^ ^ *"''''• *°^ * ''heel with 100

"'•
oYlaZt'^'

^"^
'V'^^"'^

^^ '^ °°^^- °^ ^« ihiyii'n'!:
=^J™^^»*wprewTn which tlie winch is 20 inches long,

tl wS.1 ««,*'*" "'• ^ ^°*''>"' »°<* *he number of teeth fath«whwl80T ^w. 82000 lb..

when wood
of different

^ .*^i,^ibJwl
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184. The theoretical results obtained fay the foregoingmles are m practice veiy greatly modified byX?d^ard,ng f ^hus 4tk,a his to be token^into a^count zn each of the mechanical powers-the weight 'of tht

S S-V '"f^^' ^? '^'.^'''' ^"^i"^ *^« movable^pu%ihe rigidity of cordage in the pulley and in the wLl Ld

r\

FRICTION. ,

136. Friction aids the power in supporting the weight

tte ?r" ff': ^r '"^

r.^°g the^eighX a^7hS

1*88 than P+/,K)r greater than P-/ «1°"*'»*"°» by anj power which U
136. Friction is of two kinds : 1st. Sliding Friction^

187 T».« f *• 1.. .

^°'*' ^"^^""S Friction.

n,/»l'i . r*'**"
^^'°^ expresses the ratio betweenthe whole weight and the power necessary to o^rcTme

from I to i^
"'*'°°' *° '^' ^"^ °^ ^«^<1 »>«'Jie«, varies

for\h!*n?r°nl^'t'*^^
^^^^\ '^^'^' P°^«^ " «^Fnded only

wid the^ratfTL"^
overeoming friction, and oVthe same

fromTfo IrTr? «>»V'«»-ding to their goodnessirom tV to ,V of the load. On an even railway howevpr

180. Var[ous expedients are in oommoa a«o for dim

W

ijing the amount of friction, such as croashSTe^
s^'Swru ri^ir- ^^^^^

'^"-"^ usi?g3sMu.wuntj materials, as wood on metal, or one kind of

i*'

,:..l



48 mictioN. tABT. 180.

metal on andther kind, and anointing the snrfaoe with oi^
tar, or plumbago. Tallow diminishes the friction by one-
half.

The following are the conclusions of Coulomb on the
important subject of sliding friction r^-
1. Friction is direct{fproportional to the pressarei

.
II- Friction betweenthe same two bodies is oonstajit, being uninfluenced

by eitlier the extent of surface in contact or the velocity orthe motion.
ni. Friction is greatest between surikces of Ihe same material.
IV. Friction varies with the nature of theWrfaces in contact.

The friction between surfaces of" wood, newly planed=: i
The friction between similar metallic surfaces = i
The friction of a wooden surface on a mptallio 8ur&ce= i

The friction of iron sliding on iron zz i
The friction of iron sliding on brass = I

^X:>^'1,°*i2° decreases as the surikces in contact wear. In wood the
friction is thus rOAuced from i to }.

VI. Friction is diminished between wooden surfkces by crossing the
fibres. Ifwhen the fibres are in the same direction the coefficient offHo-
tion is i, it is diminished to i by crossing them.
VII. Friction Is greater between rough than between polished surftcee.
Hence arises the U8« of lubricants in machinery. When the pressure is

small, themost limpid oils are used. At greater pressures, the more viscid
oils are preferred, then tallow, then a mixture ot'tollow and Ur, or tallowandplumbago, then plumbago alone, and in the heaviest machinery aoap-
atone has been found to be the most efficacious substance.
NoTK,—Atverygreat velocities the iriction is perceptibly lessened : when

tbepressure is very greatly increased, the friction is not Increased in pro-
portion. /

*^

/

BOLLIKa FBIOTIOl^.
/

Vni, Friction caused by one body rollingon another is directly proper
"^v**A° *?x?

pre?*"ro. *tad Inversely to the diameter of the rolUnglSody.
That is. it a oyUnder roljiug along a plane have its pressure doubled, its

SfiMS? ''J" u 'f? ^^l**"^'®*"' butIf its diameter be doubled, the tttetfon
will be onlV halfofWhat It was.
_The friotion ofa wooden cylinder of 32 inches in diameter rolling upon
roUers of wood is y^ of the presrore.

Thefrictfon ofan iron axle turning in a box ofbnus and weU coated withOU II^ ofthe pressure.

^--4.

";-

tSltxV.j^J U '^t,*ifj ^^r'^K ef''ii^^*^%.it, i>^^ ,1-,
ic;.

» t * ' lo^il
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CHAPTER rv.

^i

49

UNIT dF WORK, WOBK OF DIFFERENT AGENTS nnwai,POWER OF LOCOMOTIVES. sfS^SAND WORK OF STEAM.
^''^'^'

i /,

UNIT OF WOBK.
140. In comparing the work perfermed by different^ente, or by the same agent under differentoiZmZ^

It becomes necessary to make use of some definite andStinctumtof work The unit commonly adopted for tiS

lain '*" ?°.?'";^ ^""^ ^"^«"°* ^ the iftorV^uS-fe toroue the weight of onepound through the space ofon^/oZ
WiSs^ixTiroWir'asi^^^
performed.

' "" "^ ™"®^ 2 ft., 2 units of work ue

JS.U'^oS lS^rK^.Ve.«-' "' ^ « '^- ^ '•^ though 7 ft., 68

,

141. The units of work expend^ in ramng a hodv ofoffjven weight arefound hy multiplying the weightoftZ

itZ '' '^' '"'''"^ '-P"*^ in%tthrough\&lit

BOLDTIOH.
Ant. Uaits of work = 642 X 70 =r 44940

* ^^

. ^

SOLUTION. >

^fw. Units of work = 423 X 267 = 112941 "

BOLDTIOir.
Here, 11 tons= 11 X 2000= 22000 Iha
Then2a0OO X 140= 8080000:to3!^"*'

*

4

I

./* -:



60 UNIT OP WORKi [Art. 142.

BOI.UTIOH.

«7|S"te.*
*'"*'**-'•"'* Of w»*«r weighs 62i lbs.. flO cubic feet weigh 62Jx60=

Tbea unlU of work= 8760 x 99 =837600. Am.

IXBBOIBI.

116. How much work would be required to pump 60000 gallons
of water from a mine whose depth is 860 feet. ?

,,,, D .^ * ,
-*«». 516000000 units.

"**o?«°A^
"Mjoy """ts of work would be expended in pumpinir

8000 cubic fe6t of water from a mine whose depth is 679

11Q il u I ,. .
*^'»»- 339500000 units.

118. How B?nch work would be expended in raising the ram of
a pile dnting engine--the ram weighing 2 tons, and the
bright to which It u raised being 29 feet ?

,,_ „ . , „ .
^n». 116000 units.n% How much work would be required to raise 17 tons of

coals from ^ mme whose depth is 300 feet ?

,„ „ , , ., •/?««. 10200000 units.
120. How much work would be expeni^d in raising 600 cubic

feet of water to the height of 293 feet ?

I
/ -^ns. 1098T500 units.

142. The most important sources of laboring- force are
anvmah, water wind, and steam. The laboring force of
animals is modified by various circumstances, °the most
important/)f which are the duration of the labor, and the
inode by which it is applied. The following table shows
the amomit of efifeotive work that can be performed
under different circumstances by the more common livins
agents

:

°

TABLE.

* """"f"® '" ^0»»^ DOK" P«B MINDTB BT VABIODS AOBNTS.

Jhtration of labor eight houri per day.

5°"®*- 3300^units
^"*® • • 22000 "
AtB.,,,, g25Q (I

Man, with wheel and axle 2600 "
" drawing horiaontally *.*.

3200 «
" ^ng materials with a pulley.......... Ififtn «
ff HtfoWmg^rarto the height QFTSMt. Hi «*

Ab^.142

Man,

" tai

Nora.—

1

onitB, but
strength p
given In tl

neering.

ExAlfPI.

100 lbs., 1

hours ?

8iooe (by
units of wo
minutes.

Unttfl of

V

Units ofw

Then
6fl0?

100

Example
in a daj oi

pail and ro

Units ofwc

Then nna!

ExAMPM
hj means ol

80 feet ?

Units of WQ
Units ofwo

Th^nnmbei

BZAKPLI
with A wbee
87 feet 7

Vnitsqf WO]
UBltsofwor

Toils nised:

-r
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Man, |rorking with his arms and legs as in
\ rowing ^

" '^"Dg water from a '^eii'ikh'apaii
^""^ ^*«

and rope '^

iak^
" ^ai^npaterfromawelUiir^nuprigi;; ^ "

chain pump.....
r & «

.,

BOLUTIOH.

ffi »;''<»* done in the day= 660 X 480
« X 60_ 480

unit. Ofw„k=:l<»4 X 60 X 8; work «,„,„, to ^«, ,^_
Then nuiber of giUlons -^^ x 60 x 8 ^ ««— W X 70.

• ~' 10x70~ = ^l?-'^"».

Thftnnmber of «ii»n. ~ J7» X 60 x s ,^ ^

'

*"
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.;
<
,

BOLUTIOir.

Units ofwork In one hone power= 88000 per minute.
Units of work in 7 horse power= 83000 x 7.
Units of work performed hy (the engine per hour= 88000 X 7 X 60.
Units of work required to raise 1 gallon of water to the height of 1104t.=

Hence number of gaUons=^^^I^= 12000. ^n«. ^

ExAHPLi 126.—How many horse power will it require to raise
22 tons of coals per hour from a mine whose depth is 360Lfeet ?

BOLUTIOir.

Weight of coals to be raised= 22 tons := 44000 lbs.
Units of work r<equired per hour = 44000 x 800.
Unite of work in one horse powbr per hour= 38000 x 60.

Hence, H. P. = 44000x360= 8. Ant.
88000 X 60"

ExAMPLl 127.—How many cubic feet of water will an engine
of 16 horae poWer pump each hour from a mine whose depth is
900 feci ?

*^

eoLUTioir.

Unite of work performed by engine per hour= 88000 X 60 X 15.
Unite ot work required to raise 1 cubic foot = 62 6 x 900.

Hence, number of cubic feet=^^ ^ -^ ^i?= 628 .Jn*
62-6 X 900

•

^
BxAKPLB 128.—What must be the horse power of an engine

in order that working 12 hours per day it may sapply 2300 fami-
lies with 60 gallons of wate^ each per day—taking the mean
height to which the water is rAised as 80 feet, and assuming
that j[ of the work of the engine is lost in transmission ?

BOLUTIOK.

Weight of water pumped per day =: 2800 X 60 X 10.
Uirite of work required dally = 2800 X 60 X 10 X 30.
Unite of work in one horse power per day = 8800 x 12 X 60.

But since ^ of the work of the engine is lost in transmission.
Useflil work of one H. P. per dity= J x 88000 X 12 X 60.

«<>»«. w p _ MOOX 60x10 ^80 .„ ^Hence.H.P.-^^3^^^^^ = 4.fl4.^ns.

IXIROISI.

129. How many cubic feet of earth, each weighing 100 Ibrf., will
* ''?'*° '?^* ^y "yP" of » pulley from a depth of 80 feet in
a uay ormoun T - ' ^ Jni. 288 cubic feet.

130. How many cubic feet of water per hour will an engine of/
20 H. P. raise from a mine whose dep>h is 460 feet, aaso/
ming that ^ 9f the work of the engine ii lost in transmiii-
•^<"» ' ^fM. 112*1 Gubiq fe^t.

.t/

/

, !t,V ''...*, .
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X 7x 80.

:htofiio^.=

aire to ^se
I 360^feet ?

ABT«.mi44.] WORK ON A LEVEL plane/ gg
131. What musf be the TT p «^ ._ . .

raise 11 tona of maSH^i iJu ^"f"'* '° *>'*^«' t^"** '* "^Jions or material per hour from a depth of Tbo ft: ?

132. A forge hammer weiali.-n^ ooa iu* ,
•^'"- ^'V H. P.

each pVr mi "uS^X "Lst ke'thTh*''
*" ^'"^ *^* ^««*

- efeet.
Wh'L^Vt^he'?eig^SJoTtr,;arer\"*''«^^^^^

'''•»erwK ;^eUr3wraf^ r«°-
tofro;|tt:

of 2 feet each and at it',^ ?*''" ^° ''"« P" ^'""te
per honr from'tSS bottom ".rJ™' 'S'''^

tons of coal
of the mine °^ * °"°«- Required the depth

^n<. 36901 feet.

ftiotion ofthe road This1,Sft'.° •'"«f?'»'"g fk'
M before stated fArt As .fi ^ fr«"io»,aiid amoiiili,,

»P^ed^".™^-tr.1- ^s-v-4
let. ^««»'-wI.»h on the „„e ,„.d ,„j ^j,^ J

«*y~iw the TBtedty of ihe
jj , - motion. -

>

' ^ 2^S«
««tent of surface, and inq^La,M the (jquare of th« velocity.

^^

yji..
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!r

i

146. When a railway train is set in motion, the work
of the looomotive engioe at first fa,r exceeds the work of re-
sistances, and the motion is consec^uently rapidly accderated.
But as the velocity of the train increases, the atmospheric
resistance also increases, and with such rapidity as very soon
to equalize the woYk of resistances to the work of the loco-
motive. When this occurs, i. e., when the work applied
by the locomotive is exactly equal to the continued work
of resistances (atmospheric resistance and friction), the
velocity of the train will be uniform. In this case the train
is said to have attained its greatest, or maximum speed.

146. The traction or force with which an animal pulls
depends upon the rate of his motion. A horse, for example,
.nwMf*ng only 2 miles an hour, can draw with a far greater
force than wh*n running at the rate of 6 miles an hour.
The following table shows the relation between the speed
and the traction of a horse :

TABLE OF TRACTION OP A HORSE.

^P'"^' Traction.
A horse moTing 2 miles per hour, can draw with a force of166 lbs.

126 "

104 "

83 "

62) "

41S"

* *u . «. 1.
"^•'*^ Jffos" ^o«d win a horse draw travellinff

at the rate of four miles per hour on.a road whose friction ia A
of the whole load? " " ro

BOLir^'oN.

Here from the toble the traoUon1» 8& ll»., which by the oonditioni of
the queation la »^ff ofthe groM load.
Hence load = 88 X JO = 1660 lb«. Atu.

'

^ffnil'!^!:"
*3«~'** '^*»»t «te will a horse draw a gross load

of 1800 lbs. on a road whose coefficient of friction is ^ ?

BOLOnon.—Here tjyotiftii = l y^q - mq ib,^ wltenea by thatabtoih* mte^Hat1te^
Mttier orer 8} mllei per hoar.

l^AMPLi 187.—If a horse draw a load of 2500 lbs upon a
road whose ooefflolent of friction is A. what traction will he
txert, and how manj uniu of work will he perform per mlnate 7

n
u
II

II

II

3

3i
4

*i
8

K
II

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

BXAMPLI 135.

Abt.146

Here, t;

miles per

The dial

^Hence i

. EzAMr
locomoti
lerel rail

inospLeri

Here, wi

Space pi

f,

of

of
Units of

Therefor

BXAHPL
uniform v
ing the fri

of the atu

Space pas

Work off
Work oft

Hence H.

ExAHPLl
90 tons be
the re^istai

of friction

Work doni
Wolglit of
Unite of w<

=»7ao.
Work expc

.' Number

Sxampi;r
•peed of 35
to be 60, t:

atmospheric

laitU^iiii

...'as
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ABT.146.] WORK ON A LEVEL PLANE. S^
-t

Jrp'eSr ^ "^° = ""^ ''••• ""•^ »-«« '^^ »o^« -t • »«« Of four

The dfatancemoved per minute= til «280» ^^ ^^

locomoUvJ eneiTe to
'•'""'' ^" '" '"^'''''* ^°"« power of.

levelTaU at thf\^'ead/ra7o?4rinr^*^'r ''
^^'r'

"P**"

'

-sp.ericresisu:c:^^r.r4;r;iX^^^

IT„^ . ^ 8OL0TTOH. '

Hope, weight Of train = 7atoM = 140000 Ibi,

Spac^awed orer per minute= ig miles= *^ ^««>^jjj^^^

offtlcOon to one foot= »i^ of 140000=1^= 700 units.

iJnitB*

aw

fSi'f-o/ia iS SueWL=a^ aaO = 2484000 unit..

,7(£x86a0_ 2464000Therefore H, P. of locomotire

:

» 88000 —saxjo"
"^ "'"^ •*"*•

or the at.osphe^Xbi;t S^Jtt^^f!ffiC^-|---
BOLUTIOW.

Space passed over per minute = gfl miles* ??-^ '^ =s |Mo *et.

Henoe H. P. =r 2!2!*5 — inn.n w
§aoo6 — *^' ^'•*'

90^oir'^-Sit^*;;;'':*^at« P" Jjur Wm a Un w^fghlni
the resistance of LitiosKln/f-J;''*"'"; P^''?' MglectlnJ
of friction f

atmosphere and Uking ,ij as the coefflcient

^Unjt. Of work required to more the train through 1 fbot« „Work expended In morlng the train through 1 mile = ^0 x «(l

g WOxRMO ^^"^
to be 60, the friction eJuklT?^ if*''! ^f' "'^^'^ ^•"'^'^"^^

* CMv IS me aumbw offtat to nn. m^^ —

~

livofUOOOo

\--

„.(;-?sii^W'«^"C W';.rf «'.<^,.i:.
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50 WORK OJT A LEVEL PLANE. Uwt. U«J.

SOLUTION.
Work ofengine per hour= 88000 x 60 x 50.
Peet moved orer per hour= 86 x 6280.
Work expended per hour In moving 1 ton = 85 x 6280 x 9

.-. Weight of train In tons=«^^«>^M _^.^ . •

'

86X6280^9 ^^^- ^'•''

ExAMPM 142.~In what time will an engine of 100 ± P.more a tram of 90 tons weight through a journey of 80 milesalong a level tail, assuming friction to be equal to 10 lbs. per
ton, ana iieglectmg atmospheric resistance ?

sonmoK.
Work expended in moving the train throngh 1 foot= flOx10= 900 nnlta

aXBROISI.

**^'«^n**
*f''°'"'^°*<* wni a horse draw trarellirig at the rate of

3 mUes per hoar tfn a road ^rhose coefficient of friction is -^g ?

1AA rtri. » t ^n». 2988 lbs.
144. What must be the H. P. of a locomotive in order that it
c^ may draw a train whose gross weight is 130 tons, at the

unifom speed of 25 miles per hour, allowing the friction to
bo 7 lbs per ton, and ne|tlecling atmospheric resistance 7

,.-.., , . ^. .^n». H. P. 60-66.A wain weighs 75 tons, and mores with the uniform speed
of 30 miles per hour on a level rail ; taking ^^ as the ooeffl-
cient.of friction, and neglecting the resistance of the atmos-
phere, what is the hbrse power of the engine ? >

146. In what time will an engine of 160 H. P., moving Mrain
whpse gross weight is 110 tons, complete a journey of 160
miles, taking friction to be equal to 7 lbs. per ton, neglect- •

Ing atmospheric resistance, and assuming the rail to be on a
level plane throughout ? Jtu. 4 hour S6| minutes.

147. At what rate per hour will » horse draw a load whose
gross weight is 2200 lbs. on a road whose coefficient of fric-

• .„ **?» » 1^ ^ ^n«. Rather over 3| miles per hour.
148. Jrom the teble given (Art. 146) ascertain at what rate per

boar a horse must travel, ^fhen drawing a load, in order to
do the greatest amount of work ? Jini. 8 miles per hour.

rate^per hoar wilt a locomotive of 60 B. P. drwr
' * train whose gross weight is 70 tons, neglecting atmos-
»/ pberic reifstanoe, taking T^aas the coefficient of friction.
^ ': MoA auominf the rail to be level ? Jtu. ?6.78 miles

(;V:,lvJjk*l-.JJ. r..M..,^.. '£u..i.,.<':!'



the rate of
tion is^g?
.2988 lbs.

der that it

ms, at the

friction to
itsnce 7

. P. 60-66.

)rm speed
the ooeflS-

heatmos-

P. = 48.
ig a, train

ley of 160

,
neglect-

to be on a
minutea.

Eld whose
at of fric-

per hour,
t rate per
I order to

per boar.

P. dHHf-^
f atmoB-
' friction,

78 miles.
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.nltli ^^^5 ^^""^^ ™°^*^^ ^^'^"g^ *te attaosphere orany other fluid, it encounters a resistance which increases:
1st. In proportion to the surface of the moving body

;

2nd. In proportion to the square of the velocity.
Thns l8t.

"t1;J° iJ'lS^t't'lfh'?
*
ISl*"'^«n '^' *««* 'n "o^Jn? through

^,^- ^^LTlhXl% l^^" P«' '"«'"' "•««» with a oertainresW-

148. In the case of railway trains, the atrooapherio re-

rateof 10 miles per hour. It has been fbun^, however, by .

'

^ent experiment, that the atmospheric resisLce en^pn^

I»g?h'Ue"'l" "''T
'^^^^ ^^ "^^^ -^^ '^^ ^

ExAMPM ISO.—When a train is moving at the rate of 10 '

loa.. What will be the resistance of the atmosDhere whsn th«f

'

trahi moves at the rate of 60 miles per hour\ ^

.SOIUTIOS, . .

Hew the velocity inoteases^j) time., I.e., 8 times. . .

Hence the resiBtanoe Increases 6> times= 36 times

» encounter if its speed be increased to 49 miles per hour ?

W Bottrrroir. , '

Here the Telocity Increases 7 times, (<.e.,4>).

'

, .
Hence the resiBt*nceinoreasM7< =40 times

'"'
>

•»iry«aTo^=^^Sfh2¥L^o.U;,?ii?«a^^^

.nl?.
!^*^^? lga.~If a -railway train aovtngTrt^WritrgrTr

what' ^.t rtJ^h
""'*" *" -tmovheric7sistin^?Sl?[What must be the horse power of the looomoUv* In order thatthe train mar move ao msi.. «— u ,.."*..v"" "''•

•\

*

*u^ *.Ti K^ww «i me looomouvd in order that

S-'-ss sr«Ts ^^.isiir,
'" "-"" °"""-« «'^-^^

.-#'



68 WORK ON A LEVEL PLANE. [ABT.ltf.

-L^ Ber» the teWty is lno«Med e^uKllnce ?« =««»«n the resistance is increased SB Hmn« t aJ ^A^r ^

worlt are expended in moring the train &J}f! A
i. e. 1188 units of

Number offeet train moves through in a minute=?22^i^
TTtilf.»f-....i . . 60

o?viS^l^°rL'!3„«.P2LPin"te
j

=5280.

to«
"ura roquireo per minute I

.
overoome atmosphetic^fatance | =* "88 x 6280.

•.;H.P.ofiocomoU.e=11^6^Jl50l».
Ans.

'

Tf^;4iSJiaSe'^ntt'S^^ increases 16 times,
perfoot.

""•"""""— 'WX 16=628= units of work required

62S?S X M8."'
7'''""='^ ><«>•• J'enc* units of work per hour=

T>ewforeH.P.=*^^><6280_ '

with the uniform vefociW4o\2i.L
^^^''^'o"? » level rail,

Pheric resistance andSon J2 utafv'"
'""' *''''°» •'"°«-

loi.0Tioir.

Feet passed over per minute=*l^l^=8520

Therefore H. p — Work of friogon -Mrork of atmoapherio resJitance

^197H0O+ 1868660 BSm^
Work oT^iFfiTPT "-

5^000^ ~
88000

=118'*8- ^»w-

tered b^S! trXS^eo* J^to l0^hf •S''"'*'
reaistance encoun-

1 miles per hour ? ' '*"' ''*'*° "°^'°« *» ^^e rate of

oitrriow.

Feet atoved over per minute

:

:%^=«.e.

w!!C T^!' .?
"»*•»= 10 X 96 X 8696= 1880660 anlta.

Th«« W P - Work of fWctloA
-I-
wayk of »tin6sphi.>l^ .^«.U.^

«a»i000+1880660 4864660
VVorkofonekp. «

88000 "88000 ~ ^^- ^»»' 1



1188 units of

158

Aias.l«.160.J WORK ON AN INCLINED PLANE. 69

SZKROiai.

^''^'

wh«?*«
«?»«o«ater3 an atmospheric resistance of 8 lbs.,

r„o?w"ir^°* ** *^® "*' «f ^ ™"«^ P" hour, what resist!

STeJi'ouTr^"^""''^''.^^' ^^.^^^ ^^

'"T^1.1V^^
'"•

7h5^«.r;3'; *^^ ^- P--^^ '0-motiVe to driS'a Jrlfin'/t

th« I^mn/u " '^' .P" ''*"" °" * *«''•''. ro", assuming that

mn.!l «''•?"'*' "distance is equal to 9 lbs. when the trainmoves 6 milesiper hour, ^nd neffl^ting friction ?

WM most be the H. P. of a locomotirelC'drViTra^n

L„ A^ i^ "J'*' P*' ''°"' t*'''"? friction M 7^8. perton, and the resistance of the atmosphere 12 lbs when
1.0

J^«tr»">°'ore8 9itiile8perhour? ./In.. H. P-- 112 612159. A train weighing 200 tons moves along a levei mi with «
of^'tSr.^^Pr^ ''/.'? "'"''^ P«f hour *what is the H P
Js

J5;j?«^"«-f"««on and aimosphiric resistance ?eing
^lu. H. P.:=135'76.

f,-nlt?'o
J^ *

u?''^
^® ™°''^'^ "^°"g « s^^^ace without fric-

,rf^ iT^fe resistance, the units of work performed
are found by njxltiplying the weight of the body iu lbs. bythe vertical distance in feet through which it is raised.

^
Thus, if a bodvwalarhino 10 Ik. >. ^ «/.,; . .

tlironglil9x

.ni**?l
W*;?M. train is moving along an inclined plane.Md the indication IS not very great, the pressure on the

fclwT^. Sf"^^ r^^ *^ the weight^f the boSyHence we find the work due to friction by Arts. 143-146
the work due to atmospheric resistance by Art. 148. ahdthe work du^ to gravity by Art. 149.

**o, ana

^Un^Vl" ^^^T^ i"«n weighing 90 tons is dmwh tin a irra-

Wdght of train to lU. =: 90 x'aK: wbooo,

H.P.I
-1

I./V

>9.

/^<
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60 WORK ON Alf iNCLtNED PUlfll. ['Abt.IM.

^'"m1?L"'
*™*° '" »»'8.= irx''a)00=280006; .„d apeed per mi-

nute=?l^^=8168ftet.

men unite ofWork dae per minute to grkvity= 8^64 x 280000= 2419200.

•••H. P. ==!?2!!EiHe^?lltyilWorl^ue friction 8104640+ 2419200

6828840
W5?ir5rssHrK =—^000—:=

•53535-== 167-889. ^^^

dle^twitil n^V"^
train weighing 100 tons mores np a gra-

Pfric resistance as usual, what is the H. P: of the locomotive?

,

Here weight of train In lb8.^=lWxa)00- 200000-

mlnuto=^21^
^""X-swO-aWOOO; space passed per

A) 60
ofM40= 7-92 feet.

Thin i '^^/r "*""*«r^^ xSK^feffi^S^'**^
'""*'•

,
Uniu or work one a. P. ,

••• H. P.= 1»8000+ 784080+1684000 421,6080
88000 —

SBOOO"
=^'''8- -dtu.

lm^niTrVe'o^Tiui°2oS!?f^^^^^ '^ e^'^^^^t

locomotiTe ?
'"''"°° Ti^ ^nat is the horse power of the

= 2640 ftet., and elevation of train per minute= 9

00
= 6280 ft.

;
Increase In the velocity= ^g= e ; and rer-

^wSS;!ri»mTn'urjir^?is^
Then, .nee the^raffdesc^n^^^^^^

Heno.H P-^or^oflHo.oW.of.t^^^
.. „ p_ 6864000+6272640-480480 _«»lMfl

' "



A.T.MO.J WOBK OH AM niC!U»J!lD PLANE. , 61

J^!i* '/*xu®
*"*° ™*>^® °P tJie gradient, ana

isna. If the train iQove down the gradient?

BOLUTION.
Her« we^ht oftrala in lbs. =80 x 2000=160000; space p««ed over per

,
~

, eo"— =8520ft.; yelocityi»inorea8Gd.f8 = 4tiiae8.andver*
ti«U ascent or descent of train ^3 O/8620= 10-66 ft.

ThAnHP-WorkoyfHction->.worfcnf.H»»a ^,n^ 4- workof irravity

in^««« Work of one H. p;
^ ^

Train a8cendInK,H.P.=-l?O?2Hl8fl86W+1^600 6619860 .

33000 =
830W=^<^*268.

Train descending, H.P.-=35Zl?2?±l?6866O-1689600 2140160 '"

88000 = 83000"= ^'^^

BOLUTIOW.

.Kfffit«"oa.Ti??i^J^^^ •

.;. Number of miles per hour= Sl2*????_ ^.m .„.
6617600

"*^"^-*"-
BxAMPM 166—If a horse exert a traction of 120 Iha »!,->

grosBJoad will he pull up a hill whose rise £ 17 ft in i^o?ffassuming the coefficient of friction to be I ? '
r

8OL0TIOH.

giavigr= 100+ 17= lirunlta ^ "*= ''<""'' of friction+ work of
•• dumber of lbs, drawn by horse= iyAttil=lC26.6a^-.tefc

0.5 ii? *"^° * ^'" '^'''*''' •"»» a "8« of 7 ftet in 100 wXf
XVuJTfffin?^'' ^ '''' ^*«- --^-« v/to be%S.'*5o:

' #^,
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WORK ON AN roOLINBD PLANE. I^t. 151. I Abt.MI

Ilbt. ^iM.

UIBOIBX.

169. Wl;** K~»^^ a horn exerting ajtr*oUon<,fMO lbs.draw up a hlH whose inclinatioB-firT in lOO-asdumin,;

no. Wliat will be the maximum speed attained by a trainweighing 200 ton,, drawn hy riocomotive of 160 hTup a gradient having a rise of i in lOO-jtaldng frictionaa usual aiyl neglecUng atmospheric reSancef
,,,.,, , ^,

.^n*. 29032 miles per hour,

offi°nTSl%f[ ?K
tons mores up a gradient having a rise

!liw„l f^l? ^^^ "/'*^*'"° ^^^°«'*y 0^20 miles per hour

172. A tmn weighing 95 tons desM^^

iliZ fSr*^ the uniforfa speed of 40 miles per hour-
L Si'H P '°/»f1

**°»«»Ph««:«o resistance as usual, whatIs the H. P. of the locomotive ? jin$. fl. P. = 1 13.742

'

\^^S:of'ffiiai\^?^'^''T''^''''«''«^^^^^ having

hnnt^ LU 12? ^'^^ ^^f '"'*^°"n «P««d Of 26 miles per

inA wt" It*/*" ^"*'"^* *•»« gradient?

it«. n i
When the train descends the gradient?Jn,. Going up, H. P.= 113-76

; going dow?, fl.Fi 30-416.

*Jn i/ ^^"5? *i*
^' .^-^ <n»««imnm speed, weight oftoMn,Ao a« in thd foregoing examples, b>Tel>res?ntb«

•MftAj*.' jSiAk'J ». 1 Ji *



..'/;

ez
A»'- MIJ WORK ON AN INCUN^D PLANj..

Thug, since the number of feet moM^ - .

rate per hour-inmilea x 5280 ^ ^' ^^"""^ « alwajsa
' 60' = rate per hour In mllea X^

SS^sHi'S^l^aS^iS^?'.*^^-^'^ -^•te.er.JLl
Let r= rate perhour in mileg, tien 88 r—rate «n* • ti ^

.. oo .
*^*^**^ - 2000to X—

^
X88r=:20A«,X88r. 100

Caita of^rk due per min, to atmos. resist.^Ji^lN^ ««
IIoitso^vorlcpera.in.in,ivenH.P.=H.P.x33o4
Hence H. P. x 33000=> x 88.+

^(f)'x88H-20Wx88r,
and factoring this, we get

:

""

=-^^^'^««^ = <>+ *(f)±20A«,)88r. i.
Therefore H. P. = (/«,+ i?(l)«+20Aw) -1^I_^»' — ' 33000

,

Or H. P. = (/«,+ ii(l) '+ 20Att) ..'L n x^•^ -
376 (^*^

From tfa

neglecting

^A

Prom this we 'Obtaia bv tmnan^^.w
atmospheric ^sLtaier^'°° * "^°'*^°"' "^

H. P. X 8TS

_H.P^X3t6
*""

(/i20A)5" ("JO _ H^/ ta co«moni,=7, iJ=88, and .= lo. the,e tomulM^Jf^^

''^^y:>-;'^r':

«.Pr5?^78"

[7±20*)r
. P. X 87fi

(V.>

U^iJi^ "+ ' ^ (VI.)

';-,f

<.£^ ,

l&r-



64 THB MODULUS OF A MACHINE. ^Abtb. Ua, 168. I ^'^^ ^^

ExAHpLi lY4.—A train weighing 140 tons int>ve8 along a
gradient baring a rise of i in 100 with the uniform speed of 30
miles per hour ; taking friction and atmospheric resistance as
usual, what is the H. P. of the locomotive ; Ist, when the train
moves up the gradient ? 2nd, when the train moves down the
gradient?

BOLUTIOn.

Ben w=i40, r=ao. A=i

=(7 X 140+ '88 X 30 a± ao X i X 140) ^(^

= (980+ 297i 700)

_ 1977X2 677 X
26 25

=168-16 or 46ia Ana.

EzAHFLB 176.—A train drawn bj a locomotil^e of 80 H. P,
moves along ^n inclined plane having a rise of ^ in 100 with a
uniform velocity of 45 miles per hour ; taking friction as usual
and neglecting atmospheric resistance, what is the welsht of the
train? u . •

SOLDTIOR.

Here H. P.=80, r—. 46, and h=
J.

Then by formula (V.) w= ^•^* ^ ^* rx875 80000

80000
or.

80000

(7±2aA)r {7±abx^)46-(7±8t) 46="

) 80000

10^ X 46
"•

8f ^Ttt
~ 'm' " leT^"" *°"'' '^ *•»« t"^ is going

up the gradient, or 181-81 tons if the train is going down the gradient
For praotioe in the application of these formulas, work any of the

foregoing problems. * * »uo

THB MODULUS OF A MACHINE.

162. The modulus of a maobine is the fraotion'whicb
expresses the value of the work done compared with the
work applied, the latter being expressed by unity.
Thua If^ of the work applied to a machine be lost in transmission the

modoliu or useflil work of that machine is ft; if a be lost in tianamiMion
tbemoduliuofthema«hineis|, ^.

.

^ 168. The amount of work lost depends on fnotion
^Bgl4% of OQtdage, &B. » and in tt)me jnaohines is more thair
half of the whole work applied. The following table gtve»
the moduli of machines for raising water

}

Kami

Work of r
Efibctivev

164. T
boards of
is found I

height thn

L'J^. i^'/^fi^ ..L^'
' ;f|V,.;tfe:
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Abw. 164.166.] ^oRK OP STEAM. 65
I

TAQLB OP MODULI.
VAOHIKI.

'

'
Inclined chain pumD .

'

Upright "^ ^';. *
Bucket wheel, J
Archimedian screw, ..'.[[.. I
Pumps for drwnjng minesj . .

.'
.'

,* .* .*

.'/.[
[ ^

pnmp, how many j|^^K!;t?f>iL^ *? "f "P"K^* «''"'»

height of 60 feet ?TK^r^m* '"*"'*'* ^' ^°"' *o *he

work done^Ssim v T^SS^Ti •
* ^ '?'•

pnmp is i.
^^ ^^J^xi, since tlie modnliu of the upright ohala

Worlcexpendedinrai«inglgallonofwater60feet=10x60

••

^""'^-^«->'»^=^^ox-^60—*= ^«««>- ^«. '

moTmc feet 7f?ai"r h'
''^.^- ^- ''^^ «"«-« *<» P«»P

110 feet? ''*^°^^»T P^'^hour from a mine whose dejth iS

SOLtmOH.

... H p_ 9000x62jxll0 6187finnn
'

WORK OP WATER.
164. When water falls from a heiehi£j«Bon !,« <!«.

boards of a wheel, &c., the quantity olBf?t^^^^
height through which it falls. (See Chap. VIII) ^

t

8TEAM ENGINES' AND WORK OP STEAM.



06 WORK OF STEAM. [Arts. 167-lOJ.

Ist. The high pressure steam engine, or non-condensing
engine,

.2nd. The low pressure steam engine, or condensing
engine.

167. The high pressure engine, . which is the simpler
form of the two, consists essentially of a strong vessel or
boiler in which the steam is generated, a cylinder^ in which
a tightly fitting piston moves backwards and forwards, an
arrangement of valves so adjusted as to admit the steam
alternately above and below the piston and also alternately
open and close a way of escape into the air, and lastly
various contrivances by which the oscillations of the piston
may be converted into other kinds of motion suited to
the work the engine is to perform.

158. In the low pressure engine, the space into which
the steam drives the piston is converted, by means of a
condensing chamber, into a vacuum, so that the motion of
the piston is not resisted by atmospheric pressure, and
steam generated at a low temperature can ther^ore be used.

159. The varieties of the low pressure engiie are chiefly
two,—the single acting, and the double acting} engine.

160. In the single acting engine the piston is driven
forward by means <i' steam acting %ainst a Vacuum, and
backward by t|ie ccjinterpoising weight of \ji^ machinery.
The machine is theWilpre in action only half tke time of the
movement.

161. In the double actinsc^-engine tho piston is drjven
bol^b back#ard and forward by the steam acting against a
Yaouum on the opposite, side, and the machine therefore
^cts continuously.

162. In the high pressure engirle the piston moves both
forwards and backwards against the pressure of the air.

163. The following are the Hading ideas that enter into
the construction and operation of the i^am engine.

I. When steam ii oondensod, a Taouum li4>roduoed Into which the ad-
jMwnt bodiei have a tendency to rush.

*^

II. When cold water to placed In contact with gteam,itt99ai|y!iiw> ItwttAA. TTnanooiawaieru placed in contact with steam, Uaondi

Without oooUng the cylinder containing, the steam, if a eommi
kept ap l)«twMn tlUa and a TesM^centalniog witer.

^rodue-_
ttioabe

. » *• J ne 8
into Rteam i

.JJ^- Tie

VJU. 'Jh€
will produce
Bteam genen
S^Mtio force
aty. but of 1
IX. One ci

Inches 6f stei
JjMces, eqiia
the evaporat
through 1696

• times 15 lbs.,
inch of watei
more than oi
«nd other can
One cubic fo(
to «bout 60 t

I

aOOOOOO units'^
•me space ofA boiler th
erjporatiiig

7,

_ A. The com
nJlnous coals f
water it evapo
Produced by t
Dilers about (

cubic foot ofw
"ufflcient to evi
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is is desirab
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wise out of 1

166. The
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tureper tgua
inchea, the U
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' ^ORK OF STEAM.
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Md other causes aCfil^* *''™°«»' one foot TedSit?„V'5«''*l"« '"""er
One cubic foot «#•»*""^ P^' cent, of this toful fi».«2 < * '"?' "^^ "iction

cubic foot of »Li."'^?"*''™c'tecoaJ8ufflcofnr/l^' '" *''« -American

•ng'oe IS, however, &r mora Zku?\ " '""'' P"*»""
wise out of repair.

°'''° "^ ''""' ""^ get otier-

•'*>• ptoton.

.S'*



68 WORE OF STEAM. [AbtH. 168, ler.

loadedplstonthrough the length ofthe strokA to opporitlon to.gravity, then

the work performedon 1 aq. in. ofthe piston wouldbe 8l)x8 for each gtroke,

Work nertbrmed on whole piston would be 80 x 8 x 100 tbr each stroke.

Work " •' " " 80x8x100x40per minute.

l&e. In "the high pressure engine, the pressure of the

atmosphere, about 15 lbs. to the square inch, acts in op-

position to>ihe pressure of the steam; and in the low-pres-

sure or condensing engine a pressure of about 4 lbs. to the

square inch of the piston is exerted by the vapor in

the condensing chamber. Besides these, a resistance of 1 lb.

per square inch is commonly allowed for the, friction of

the piflton. Deducting these allowances from the total pres-

sure, we obtain the effective pressure ; and we must further

make an allowance of \ of this for the friction of the

whole engine. <'

Thus in tKe high pressure engine f ^-

Load + If load+1 + 15 = whole pressure.

In the condensing engine

:

Load+\ load + 1+ 4 = loliole pressure.

For example,—if the whole preinnire be 58 lbs. per square inch.

Then for the high pressure engine 68—1—15=^42 18 thft working pros-men lor mu uiuu yivosuiu uui^iuu twj

—

a—^u — -»** »o .^.-^ .w^,..-,.,^ ^.-^^^

ure on the piston, and 42 is ^ ( i. o., load + ^ load ) of the uselul pressure,

and hence useful or eflESotire pressure rt- 42 -f- f= 86J

.

For the low pressure engine58—1—4=68= working pressure on the

piston, and 68 Is ^ of the useihl pressure. Therefore useftil or eflbotire

pressure is 68+ f=46|.

167. For finding the H. P. of a steam engine, let p-
nseful pressure in lbs. on each square. inch of the piston,

aa=area of piston, r= length of piston stroke in feet,

and n = number of strokes per minute.

pain

'33000 ^ '

H.F.x 33000 ,„^
•

P= is: •("•)

Then H. P.

aln

H. P. X 83000 ',
"^

Wn
-^"^'^

H. P. X 33000

u

. —^^
pal \

, H.P.x 33000 .^.
*'^''—1^—•V''-;

pcifi --,-^-r^i,

r

=S3ii.#Piiaa

','''
y,

. ktkM '^. . »J'«i!»j L i t ».( i.'i 1 '.*'^*Si*isS
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Art. iw.j WORK OF STEAM. 69

BOLTJTION. t

Here j»= 28, a= 250, •= 110. and /= 6

rhen(Fonnui.I.,H.P.=^^<2|^0x6 ^^^^ ^^

?eet each-teS f >;

^"'^ '"'*'''' '° each'S^nute 30 strokes of 7

80LUTI0N.
Here48=p+ |p + 16^1^o,^p_g2 jj^ _
Then/»i=:28,a= 1200,n= ao.8nd^= 7

^ "
7— «"*»•

f =85,

ExAUPLB 180 -The piglife of a low press^ire engine has a

-the pressure of the steam on the boiler is 46 lbs to the soinch, what is the H. P. of the engine?
^'

HOLUTIOH.
Here«=P + fP + 4 + 1, or ^ p- 40, and hencep= 40-a* =: 10« X 31418= 100 x 81416= 314 16
Thenp= 85, a= 814-16, n= 00, ami f= 4.

„ -, _ 86x81416x60x4
'

«*^—
^saOOO =c7»-968. Sim.

nf^hf^lff ^"T^I"-* l*®^™ *°»'"® of ajl horse power, the area

11 ? f"" " '^"^ '"/'•'"'' ^''« *«»«*'» «*•*•>• stroke 4 feet, andthe useful pressure of the steam S3 lbs. to the sq. inch/hoSmany strokes does the piston make per minute 7
* ^

SOLUTIOS. ***

Here, H. P. 3= aa. «= 600, /= 4, anrf},= 38.

^ Then(FamuUIV.)„= i?-><»5220_«?><^^,. .

poi ~"600x#fW '

^'

.r."/:ff*?K
*?*;~^? • 1»» preasure iteani engine of 180 H.t». tto

ISrthenLt'*°"r^^r *'"''""'' ^''^ '""''^ of stroked feV?anjjhe number of strokes per minute 110, what is the usefiijr^ro per square inch on the piston, and also, what is the

pi^Ss J55i!»Th^^^^^^ ivra'*" "^ -?»-«>y -"•»*«•

.•.j.« .*<=*.*» !,.-.*

,s::;v.,^^
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"h

[jLftT. 107'

•f.r'

ABT. 1«8.

1 «

aOLUTION.

Here, H. p.- 190, a- 1000, /=- 6, and n= 100.

Then (Formula n.)p=J^^^"^ =i 9J Iba » nseflil nnwnnn. • "
1000x6x110 "a *""•""«»>" P^eMore.

And pressure on boiler (Art. 168) = 9i+} of9J+4+1 =- 150 lbs.
Example 183.—In a high pressure engine the piston has an

area ot 800 inches, and makes 40 strokes per minute, of 10 feet
•each, what must be the pressure of the steam on the boilerm order that the engine maj pump 120 cubic feet of water
per minute from a mine whose depth is 400 feet—makine the
usual allowance for friction and the modulus of the pump ?

BOLUTIOH.

Here^work done per minute =120 x 62-6 X 400= 8000000 unite!
Work appUed, i. e„ work of engine =8000000-^3 =4600000unite=H.P.

Then by Formula II,p='^:^^?3000^_4600000
aln sooSoo^kio^ ^*iV '*"• = "~^'

pressure.

And 'Art. 166, gross pre88ure=14,i^+,N)ll4,i^+ 16+1=83,1^ lbs. Am.
ExAMPLB lfi4.—The piston of a high pressure engine has an

area of 600 inches, and makes 20 strokes per minute, each 8 ftm length, gross pressure of the steam 52 lbs. to th»'square inchHow many gallons of water per minute will this engine putnp
from a mine whose depth is 500 feet, making the usual allow-
ance for friction and the modulus of the pump ?

SOLDTIOM. ^

Here»=fl00,l=8,n=:20; and since 52=p+|.p + 15 4. i; yp= 38

Work ofengine per minute =zpaln =81J x 600 X 8 x 20= 8024000,
Useftil work per minute= 8024000 x §= 2016000.
Work ofpumping 1 gaUon of water to height of 600 feet=10 x 600 -

6000 units.
V ,«. UOT _

.-. No. of gallons pumped per minnte= aa^aaQa=408l. An$,

XIBOISK.

185. The piston of a low pressure steam engine is 40 inches in
^
diameter and makes 40 strokes of 6 feet each per minute •—
the gross pressuPe of the steatb is 37 lbs. pe^ square inch :

^hat IS the H. P. of the engine ? jH,, 2 18-248!
The piston of a high-pressure engine is 20 inches in diame-

_'' *" "^^i^ ^^ atrokeg of 4 feet per minute ; taking thti
KTtwt pressnrB of fSe^Bleam as 40 lbs. per square inch and
making the usual allowance for friction, what is the H. P
of the engine?

^
^. S9MI,.
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'''

Jatfie'Strcfk:? ::Z- 'f'
*° r'^ «^ ^400 inches .nb^

useful presl^'ythe'^e^t^rL'' -T '"• '«"«'»'
i

the.
square inch, what is tLTl?. oTtWen^iL'

V' '' '"'• P".

18,8. In a high pressure engine of 140 R p ,u
' ^'''' ^^^'^a.

area of lOOO inchps ^S V «. ' ^' t*"® P'^ton has an
•per minute what i ^tT^? ^'^ '*'"°''^'' "^ ^ feet e«ch,

piston and ilso the
' S« f ''"'""' ''^''^* "*'"'" O" tl"*na aiso the g^oss pressure per square inch ?

•^ns. Useful pressure = 462 lbs. per^ in

139. In a low pressure en^.^ TS'TvV ^'-^
^''l^''^''area of 200 inchp.. ««.?!! i .„ ^- ^- *^® P's'o" has an

. gro^s pressure''o7' th^e' sTefm^is A'^Sf ^''" "'""^^
'

'"^^

Required the length of t^er-oi: IZXy'H'^Zl
''''''

- pressure of the sJeam ?s 5r ih '" '^"«^*^' ^"'^ t^e gross

,^,
theareaoftllept o"?

'''

'''"X T«^,r'* "
191. How many cubic feet of wafp? mo^ k

^- ^^.'"^^^
"'l- '«•

from a mine whose depth l^l ?J ?' P""^'*^ P" "'""t*
the piston has an area of 20onl«u'

^'^ "" ^"^ine in which
pcr-minuto, eLh 8 feet i„ le^.. E tf''

""^ f^^es 30 strokes

steam beine 40 lb/ n^r J. ^ •' ^u*
"seful pressure of the

i
-^na- 409-6 cubic feet.

By means of this table, wo ti^^^mTIo'^J^'

Informed. ^ '^
' ^^'^"^ '' 'T^^^^^^' uode'r whT^

iwrq ooiumo, tbe volunw of the iteiuii om

jrJ In lbs. to the sqai^* fneh

3 ?*i{«™o»eterj mKaj
trea with thtvoliuae of tke

« .It

l#
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169. If we let a = area of the piston in sauare inches.
Z= length of stroke made by the piston.

. n == number of strokes made per minute.
j>= eflFeotive Bfassure to each sqS inch

oftheJR^.
b= cubic jflHi' water eva^rated per

/
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\e^prL"eeVas1lL";^'
c,or;, when the others are given,

When
j> is given, I, is found by the table.

Now the cubic feet of steata produced per minute = cv.

Cubic feet ofsteam used at each stroke of the piston=j^
"

• cubic feet of steam used in n strokes = "^V- also
144 '

the steam evaporated or used per minute.
XT nal

^"^'^lii~ ^' ^°** ^^^^ *^s by reduction we obtain

Z=yi£!!.„^lllf!J.^_l44c. nal / nal
»« ' al '""--nf'' =ii4;''^'^'*^=i447.When « IS knownp may be found by the'table.

o'L^rii^Srli?? Zl- 5.!J!«- -^- ^^? - area of
fl'„T-*r«i««heg and makes , strafe 4 feeUaTe"ngrh7theToile";

^OT water per minnte, under a
What number of strokes

evaporating ^'^ of a cubic fooi^w y,
pressure of 40 lbs. to the square inch,
per minute does the piston»make?

n ,

' 80LDT10N.

at ~ 200x1
— =f88'M8or=?88J. Ana.

minute. What is the pressure Under which the steam isgZ.

Here a^ 1000 / =8. n=10. and c = -4.

Tbent»=.22U=^i2ii2?>x8 ««/

.

m^HKT ^*f!^ . 144 X.-4
- = «»' wlienoe by the table, p ia between

oO and 65, or .about 68 ^*rt

ac^bi?foot^«i^'t*^"*°"**^ the boiler evaporates
ih« t^l *<'0''.9«^wate| pel- minute under the Dressnra of Ko

«ieplitonlnMu*™fi«,t, i« K„ o ^ »«yMeweaof
ttepl.»onln«,„,„fi„,t5..e,b,j^. ^

'^•^,.4
'^N'^**,

'»*'*(!*

*-'i
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".*

19S.

197.

eOLUTIOU.
He«p«u= 20^o=^land^=: 50 and (table) .= «2.

ExAMPM 195.—The boiler of an engine evaporates g of a cubic
root of water per minute under a pressure of 45 lbs. to the
square inch; the piston has an area of 250 inches, and makes a
stroke 4 feet in length. Required the number of strokes made
by the piston per minute.

SOLCTIOH.
Here a=^,l= 4. c = -4,p= 46. and hence (table) v = 9m.
Tho»« 1**«' 144 X -4 X 608inenn=: -^-= ^^^ ^

— =860208,i.e. 35 strokes per mlnute.^iw.

- IXBRCISI.

The boiler of a steam engine evaporates |^ of a cubic foot
of water per minute under a pressure of 65 lbs. to the
square inch. If th^ piston has an arpa of 144 square inches
and makes strpkes 6 feet in length, how many strokes are
made per minute ? Jns. 69 44.
The piston of an engine has an area of 2Q8 inches, and
makes 7 strokes per minute. If the boiler evaporates ^^g
of a cubic foot of water per minute under the pressure of
55 lbs. to the square inch, Vrhat is the length of the slroke

,
^.^!^'> P"ton ? vjn«. 25iV feet.

198. The piston of an engine, makes 10 strokes 5f 6 feet each
per minute

; the boiler evaporating i a cubic foot of water
per minute Under a pressure ofi 25 lbs. to the square inch
what is the area of the piston ?^^l^ jln8. 1260-4 inches!

199. In a steam engine the piston h^ng an area of 720 inches
makes 20 strokes, of 3 feet each, per minute, what volume
of water converted into steam under a pressure of 20 lbs.
10 the square inch, iq evaporated per minute by the boiler ?

•AA mu- •. ,
-*n«. i5 of»''cubicfoot.

300. The piston of a steam engine has an area of 600 inches, and
makes 12 Strokes, of 10 feet each, per minute. Now if the

,
boiler evaporates 1 cubic foot of water per minute, what is
the volume of the steam produced per minute and the pres-

" sure under which it is generated t _
•

'dru. Volume = 600 cubic feet.

Pressure= nearly 65 lbs. to the square inch.

• 170. To find the useful H. P. of an engine when a, n,
I, c, and V are given, we proceed as follows: ^'

Find the presiure per square i^ch of the tteam from the Tbifc,
-Jind ihtne* ^r4^im the UK^lottdhim^eaiH iquare ineHo/lhw
pieton ! find alto when required any ofthe other quantitiet, a, % or
/, and Men apply the ruten given in Jrt. 167. #
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engine in which the area of th« nt^^n ^^V.' °^ * h%h Pressure
of stroke 6 feet threyJt;l« r *"" >« 200 inches, the length
cubic foot per m nute a^d hS

*:'*P°'^*««? of the boiler ? of a
the square inch ? ' ^ *^«,P«ssure of the steam 70 lbs. to

_ , SOLUTIOlf.

By Art, lffl,.„= !*ll-_ 144 X -4X406 ,„ '

? -«25_uwfUl load.

Hence we have n=l9-488 p=47-26. a=200. ^=6.
Then Art. 167, It. P.~P^ _ 4725 x 200 X 6 X 19-488

88000 83000 -=83-48. Ant.
JiXAMPLB. 202. What ia !,», -» .• . ^

pressure engine n whiSh the nu!!"^' ''°"' P^^^^J^^ »io^
and makes frerymrnatei?LK^5*l*M ""* ^^^ ^^ '#"
cubic foot of waiter pTJ^^fta^^ ,^.«i^^^^^^^^

8OLPT10M.
I

• gross pressure of the steam LTik?'"/!^*
°^'**''?' '"'** ^"""^ (Table) th.

Then (Art. 166) 46~T«j!f2^-
*° *^^ *»"*~ ^'"'^^

' ~f/ + * + l.offP=40whence»=85.
Al8o(Art.l69)i=ii^_i44x^x608 _
^ na 288x16 ~^f^^
Then a = 288, r= 9i, n= 16, and p= 85.

Hence Formula I,Art.l67.H.P.=£2^ = 35x288 x 9|xl6 „ ^^ ^
88050 83m~~ =46-429.^)M.

XXXBOISB.

303. What is the effective horse power of a high pressureengine in which the piston has an afea of 360 inches anJmakes 20 strokes per minute.-the boiler evaporating ?iofft cubic foot of water per mihute under a pressure^40 lbs. to the square inch? ^„, w p!l!»,f,o
204. The piston of alow pressure steam eifgTneUaTlrea'Jf

i l°',f
"'• *°^ '"*''*"' "^'^^'^^ 10 f«et iS length. Now ?fthe boiler evaporates -9 of a cubic foot of water ierminute under a pressure of 26 lbs. to the sqLw inSwhat IS the useful H. P. of the engine ?

'

t
•1

, 'f 1 1, , K
'
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76 ^^DROSTATICS.

CHAPTER V.

YI^OS^TATIOS.

[Axse. in-175.

1^

171. Fluidity consists in the transmission of j^ssure
in all directions, or, ^. fluid may H..defined to be a body
whose particles are so ffiee to move among one another

• that they yield to any presstire/ however small, that may
be applied to them.

172. The term fluid is commonly applied to bodiel
both the liquid and gjweous state,

173. Fluids are divided into, two classes :

—

Ist. lij^stic fluids, of which atmospheric air is the type.

2nd.-Jion-elastic fluids, of whi(^||Srater is the re^llilen-
tative.

Note.—Water was formerly tbonght to be absolutely incoiqprebn
but recent experiments show, that water is diminished in volume ts„„
of its bulk for each atmosphere of pressure upon it; or in other words i

pressure of2000 atmospheres or30000 lbs. to the square inch would oomprei
11 cubic feet into 10 cubic feet. Alcohol is about twice «8 compressiu
as water.

^ ;(L

mlT% Liquids, by which t^m we mean non-elastic fluids,

differ from gases pfnicipally in having less elasticity and
^jMmpressibility. %

176. Liquids differ from solidiS chiefly in the fact that
their particles are less under the influence of the attraction
of cohesioo^yandtiiere&tthaveafreer motion among thein-
selves, in cip|equenee at whicK each atom is drawn sepa-
rately tolvards^^arth^ th^ftrcej^ gravity ; hence :—
.^ J. ^jiqui^m^iit^L ifi any vetuel, 0tm equally in all direc-
»ontjr4Kwc^^ doimvimd^,,,and lateratly.

{{i§^y«^" q/" ^ liquid in a atate qf rest it always level.

r^S^^Nr*""** '" '** i*** **^*' *" ^ **• ''^** connected
""'* ^ff'n'nm reservoir, lohateeer may be their form or capacity.
NoTH^The fiwt that a liquid exeiits a downward pressure is self-evident
Id reqoires no Ulnstration.
The latertU prewure of a

and reqoires no Ulnstration.
The laterW pmsure of a liouid is shown by its «pouUng from holes

-pierofldlttAlw atda of tto vessel IgwW«h It Ig Wtttainedr^ * r """?_

Thenpwird pressure !» ahown by Uking a, i^ass cylinder, open at both
S''{?V*!?il?.'^'*?S *°« •"^ Mouratrfyjground. A plate of ground glass isheW tothla endSy meua ofa pieceof^trlng passing through the cinder»Qd the cloe«4 end of the instirament then immemd in Ater to • «tH
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in \hfn!^^'! *r '''^?^^' °^ ^'ff«^«»* densities are placedm the opposite branches of an inverted svt)hon orW
S';;[S"-'"^'^

^-^ *^« *- '^^ «bo- r^?nt ofin-tact will bejnversely as their densities.
i~ ^oiwn

ben^SduSTd3KS ^h/»Tt1j|'LPi''*'»°A '"^"'"y and water In «
w<Jl be 13i times Mhi^h«.Thf!^r'^"*H ft»»n<rthat the column of water
Mi tto«, 1, "eay^«2Ue fomer '°° "^'°^'cu'7«ince the latter is ^b^u?

'
liniM'^n^''* """T?

"' ^»»n«'-d pressure exerted by a

sMne liquid, whose base is equal lo the area 6f the bottnm

tc^quid, whatever may be the form or capaoitj „f the

t7m/,I!SS''
*?***•* "le'd Jn theirplai«

wi?i??l*?^ '° ' '""'e pan 'n whfchw^e dIl
,

Water ii then caret\ilfy poured into tfiov^^iL.YT.'f^-r.u'^™"' •"»><«>"'*•

Id-eTinki^Vo-wTS^S^^^^^^^^^^^
*en its depth is aconiafelymSLM iw i^ *orce out fhe bottom

,Yf?"J«ft la itbund thatXttm J^ain«'^B«di-?n1^''^'"*'f **•« "her
this depth and is then forced OMn T??i? «H.f« l""*'lu*'®J?'*'«'" reaches
the Sides are perpendicnlar th?bSttom.n,!^.St !!*""

l***.
*"* **»* when

water; when the rewel is wider at ton JSSWi^^^^ of the

^

downward pressu.^ susTalnedb^t'he sides w'h/i^^'^K*
P<»/?^ "^ «»e

' I wider at the bottom than »t «« h^Vo *. i
**' while, when the vessef is

vessel is found by mulflplXlthe arna ofth« h?^ k°°''**''L«<* *" » «oateal
pendlcular hei.ht; bTtVe mlMnre^m^^^^^

by one-third oftheper-
, fe whole heigfit. itTuo^ffiiTa Sn?^ Ifflfh- H!SISi ^'"S' »"»«by
14 equal to three times thewXht of th^Mh^- i*"'™'^ prownre

wigds, the pressure is less thS She weiThf- lirt J fi. "'^.^f
diverge up-

npwwds, u£ pressure is greate?thS^ SolSkS! ^^'^ "'*** """'^'"««

:178. Jl oubiaiaehof w trter of the
Fahr. weighs OOsireTb:^;!" I curCTtXZTt»^r.t«re weigh, 1000 omioe. ir 62-5 Ib^Ld •S!

1^-*^ .JtJ M i 4,»».. . .^ ^.
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170. The pressure of a liquid on a vertical or inclined'
surface is eqmal to the weight of a column of the same
liquid whose base is equal to the area of tie surface pressed,
and height equal to the depth of the centre of gravity of
the pressing liquid beneath its level surface.

Or, more simply, the lateral pressure exerted hy any liquid on
the side of a vessel is found in lbs. by multiplying the area of the
surface pressed by half the depth of the liquid, and this product by
the weight in lbs. of one cubic foot of that liquid.

Note.—It follows that in a cubical vessel filled with any liquid the
pressure on the side is equal t» haU the weight of the liquid, aud hence
the whole pressure exerted by the liquid, downward and laterally, is equal
to three times the weight of the liquid. ^ > •»

APPLICATION OP THE PBIHOIPLSS OONTAIirXD IH AET8. 176-179.

GxAUPLi 206.—-What downward pressure is exerted on the
bottom of an upright cylindificitl vessel having a diameter of 20
feet—the water filling it to the depth of 12 feet?

BOLirrioir.

wS^ht'
"*°°* *** ****" *" perpendieular, the downward pressure= the

Area of the bottom= IQi x 81416 = 100 x 81416= 81416 feet.
Cubic feet of water= 81416 x 12= 8769-92
.'. Weight =8769-92 X 62-6=236620 lbs.= pressure. Ans.
SxAifPLi 207.—If olive oil and milk be placed in the two legs

of a bent tube or inverted syphon, when the height of the col-
umn of milk above the point of ju«elion iis 20 inches, what will
be the height of the column of oil ?

SOLCTIOir.

oflJuTOolfM 1080^9^°'^° gravitleB Art. 198, the T^eightofmilk is to thi

Hence (Art 176) 915: 1080 :: 20: -^^^^ =22^ inches. Ans
BxAHPlLi 208.T-If mercury and ether are placed in a b mt

tube as in the last example what will be the height of V
column of mercury when that of the ether is 100 inches high ?

BOLtTTIOW.

•tSr M UBw'^'fuf
"P®"*** gravities the weight of mercury is to that of

^<^"
-13596-= ** *°"'''"- Ans.Henee (Art. 176) 18606 : ns

:

ExAHPLi 209.—What will be the lateral presaure exerted
against the side of a cistern,—the side being 20 feet long aod
th» water 12 feet deep? / .

Art. 179. J

Areaoftt
Then (Art

62-6= 240 >
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BOLVXIOW. '

o^?*^"' 210.—What is the amount of tlw pressure exerted

??C »T "^^\**/*° ''P''*^* 8**^ °f » canal, the gatfr being

feet?
'° ^**" ""^"^ *"* *''® 8**^ *° *^® ^«*«*'* of ?

SOLUTIOIT.

Th!?n ?Iw°{?cf?
=^ ^ ® =J')F««*' "«* haJ'the deptWofthe water=4 ftThen (Art. 179) pressure= 218 x 4 x 62 6 =64000 lbs. Ans.

.„?•?!"'" .,?y~^J'** " *••« amount of pressure exertedCo L"^ M ^iT ^""^^^ " 220 feet, the part submerged
being 9 feet wide, and the water being 1 feet deep ? ,

80LUTI0W.
Area Ofpartinbmepged=220 x 9= 1980 feet, and halfthe depth ofwater^ 8'6 feet.

Then (Art. 179) pre88ure=rl980x 8-6x62 6=433125 lbs. Atu

fJ'^X't" i^ul"S' ^""^^ ""^"^'^ ^*^« * «"'f»<'« of 5 sqaa"

deplh of 100 feet?'
*^^"^**' P'*''"" '' ''"«^^°« *» *'"'

SOLUTIOir.

K[?h^ra^eWe ^te?'^
"^ '^^^^^ ^u^fto^aeVtMrflS

X^jolume of water sustain^ by the body of the fl8h=6 x 100= 600

^J^fip pressure= 600 x 62 6= 81260 lbs. Ans*
ExAiiPLB 213.—If a man whose body has a surface of 15

square feet dires in wateMo the depth of 70 feet, what pressure
apes bis bojy sustain ? ^-.^^

*^

X" . BOLDTIOL..

=S cubfJfeSt!""
"^^"^ ^^ """'^ bodyit^pth of 70 feet = 16 X 70

Uenco pressure =1060 X 626 = 66626 lbs. Ant.
ExAMPLB 214.-r^To sJut depth may an empty closed glass

^ling a pressure 170 lbs. to the square
it breaks?

Tessel just capabl&.t
inch be sunk in #^{

BOLUTIOH.

iw^ASli yV'® *".'*
J^^'Sl?}"''^" *"«'» ofwater at the common temne-tture of60' F«hr. weishs O.OSSlA of a nnnnri a»««~i..^°«.

^^"" wmpe-

beonti^ed
.„-«-£ •,• ^^e^' 0.08816 of a pound Avoirdupois.
°^JaftywMi may bfisualc as many inoheg w.t)8M»lb».^"Ones in 170 lbs.

Tliat is depth= 170-^0.08616=4701 J inches= 891 feet 9J inches. An,.

a*^ot5ii.« fif^W"* «*™P'«» taTolTlng the same principle, we makeW auovanee for tha increased praaun at ^at depths.
i/

-*

,:f



80 HYDROSTATICS. [Abt. 179.
Abtb. 180,

ExAHPLB 215.—If an empty corked bottle be sunk to the depth
of 130 feet before the cork is driven in,—what pressure to the
square inch was the cork capable of sustaining before entering
the bottle ?

*% »

BOLDTIOK. • A,

Colnmn of water snstained by each square Inch ofthe cork= 130 X 12=
1560 cubic inches.
Then weight sustained by each square inch of the cork = 1660 X 003616= 66-4 lbs. Ant.

EXERCISE.

216. What is the amount o^ressure exerted against onfe side
of the upright gate of a canal,—the gate being 24 feet
wide and submerged to the 4epth of 10 feet?

Jns. 'rSOOdlbs.
217 What is the amount of pressure exerted against a mill-

dam,—the part subn^ifcrgod being* 10 feet wide and 80
feet long a*nd the depth of the water being 8 feet ?';

• Ans. 200000 lbs.
218 What is the pressure sustainei4j,by the sides of a, cubical

water tight box placed in wateV at the depth,of 120 feet-

beneath the surface,-^each edge of the box, being 5 feet

-long? , . ^m. llfTOOOlbs.
219. At what depth beneath the surfaceJ w^il a closed giftss

vessel, capable 'of sustaining a pressure of 79 lbs., t^Wie
square inch, break ? jlns. 182^. OJ inch.

220. What pressure >s sustained by the body of a li||^.||kt the
deffth of 30 feet,— assuming that his body has aVt
of IJ square yqxdfi ? .4n«, 2§3I!?]

^21. - WbfllKis the amount of pressure exerted against ofle

of' the uprighkgate of a canal>,—the gate being ""

wide and 8ubn«|p:gsd to the depth of 5 feet ?

Jna. 23A3li lbs.

222. In a glass tube bent in theform j>f aeyphon a column 6f
turpentine is bal uiced by means of %|||rtumn -of sea
water,—if the heght of the former be 2% SQ, or ;4l

inches what^l^^Siac h case will be th^eight of the latter ?<.

* ^n«. Hi% 25§;.ot39i{ ipches.
223. What is the downw ird pressure, the pressurl^ on each side

and also the pressure on bach end of a' rectangular
cistern,—-14 feet ifeng, aflid 9 f^t wide—the water being '

^
10 feet deep, ? Jnt. Downward pressure = 79750 IbK'

'Pfessure on side = 43750 lbs.

. ^ ,

Pressure on end = 281,25 lbs.

Mi. What amount of pleasure is sustained by the body of a ^»
vihale thjB depth df i|p ftet, upon the supposition that.

his -body pfesents ^ sonace ,9f 200 square yards 1.
«

^k, ,4iM. 29360OQ0 Ibl.
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ABTB. 180. 181] ,v HYDROSTATICS.
, gj

''''mercXis I^'hI^'h'
'° *^' '"-^ "^

* BJPhorf. column" of

and a CO ,aS n? 1 .'' «."«c^3?ion by a column of- alcohol

the latter ? If ''
""'' "

''lr?,^'i'
,'' ^^ ^^8''* ^'^^

^•^««- -Alcohol = mnnehes.
bulphutic acid = 73^ inches.

inclincdfj'rl;;.'^
tlie pressure exerted against a vertical or a

7ZlZl''' ^T'"" ''^'' beneath^the surface

ItULE. •

'

wfa^'reTari^f ;u"''','''
7"'""' "' P"""'"." sustained liV „„.

IJBban wei;5ht of column <,f water ^.r^ssin^ tlu- given surfece^ ^i±lH =
II ft., and area 6f 8iiriSfeo j^ 9 sq ft 2
RiOM pressure.:^ 9x11= 99 x 02-6 =.

6.18?i lbs. Ans.
'

column of water pressing ag„i„st it is
^""^^O^

15 r,„,;
7^ "''''•

Also area of part of pato
£f iven --= 80 v 10 = am «« « '

»

*

Hence pressure = 800 x fs x 626 = 281^9 S'^!)- ,:

181. In problems similar to thQ last a better riil« '*«

iloncoto ilnd tbeprLuroon -wKfe^^^^^^^^^^^

J^n^8T.-.Ifthe part Qf the gate beat»,„^ed from the top^wn-
^I^J^Vmi th6 pressure on the ifhole gi^e'byJrt, fl9»i,^ -.«;#3 • ., A'by the 9tuare 0/ the, given /ractidn/ "»f «tl« multiply tt

'^

. V

'«!

» y-

,A"

mT?#
• I
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82 HYDROSTATICS. [Aet. 181.'

SiooMD.—If the part of the gate be measured from the bottom
upwards.
Take tht givtn fraction from 1, square the remainder, and iub-

tract it from unity.

Multiply the pressure on the whole gate by the fraction thus ob-
tained, and the result will be the pressure, on the given fraction.

ExAifPUB 228.—The flood-gate of a canal is 16 feet wide and 12
feet deep, and is placed vertically in the canal, the Wktet being
on one Side only knd just level with thei upper edge of the gate

;

nequired the pressure— 1". On the whole gate.
2»*. On the upper third of the gate.
3"^. On the lower half of the gate.
4"". On the upper two-fifihs of the gate.
5">. On the lower two-eleveblhs of the gate.

it
=

BOLUTIOir.

I. Pressure on the whole gate - 16xl2x6xe2-5 = 72000 lbs.

II. Fressure on upper third = whole pressure x (
i

)« = 72000 x
soeoiba. '

"*

in. Freainre on lowef half =^ whole pressure x 1
1—(i)« I = 72000XJ=

61000 lbs. ( )

IV. Pressure on upper two-flfths= whole pressu* X {'i)i =72000 XA-
srllSapibe.

.y. Pressure on lower two-eleronths= whole pressure x i 1—(A)' } =
aOOO^Xj«jir= 23801-6528 lbs. 1 *»' ) >

In III we take the given iVaotion i trom unity, this leaves i which we
i^re and again subtract from unity and thus obtain J for the multiplier.
In V we take the given fraction ^t^. from unity, this gives us -si, , whiqh

we square and again subtract from unity, thus obtaining -40, for the mul-
tiplier. '

*

'

ExAUPLi 259.—If a flood " gate be placed as in last example
what prestture will be exerted on the upper ^, and what on the
lo#er i of the gate if it be 10 feet wide and 12 feet deep 7

BOLOTIOH.
We first find the pressure on the whole aiAiss by Art. 17ft,
Then for the upper i^ we multiply the wGolo iircssure by the square o^.
For the lower \ we subtract \ from 1, this gives us \ which \}'e square

and thus obtain ^^, then we subtract ^g from 1 and tlius obtain A if, lastly
^

we multiply the whole pressure by this ^%. «*

Whole pressure x: 10x12x6x82-6 = 46000 lbs.
Pressure on upper ^ = 46000 x -^tf^ = 82aBij lbs.

Presfwro on lower ^=1= 46000x4* 28806 lbs.
,

XXIBOIBH.

230. The flood-gate 6ta canal is 30 feet wide and 10 feet deep,
and is placed vertically in the canal, the water being ori one
side only and level with the top, required the pressure^lst.

^



HYDROSTATICS.
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83

^^rVt^':'L%T^^^^^^^^ .ate;
seventha of the gate ^

' '
^"^ ^^^ ^°^«s' t^O'

^««. Pressure on whole gate
. . =93750 lbs

;;
upper half =2343?i"

„ lower half = 70312i "
lowest^two-sevenths= 4591811 "

''^^w\1Xte'^,e^TorItl:f ^^q-refeet ,„dis sunk
sure it then sustains

Required the total pres-

219 Who.
'

-^ra*. 65626 lbs.

.nd .he.o,„ edge >/SS:.l'ttSrea';i;.?^

soslaining.
"'"'' "" "'««' i™' capable of

p.„, I A .u
'*'"• 1'3 M8 lbs.

d?p?;"rno5 ysrr.e7h"vr' "?
""^ """^ °f • "•» «

.

,.he^a„A„/;tb':rvr:'„:^^"5'ri,tXGf'™'°'^
^n«. 281250 lbs.

234

9^»i A fl J . ,. »
•^"*- 281250 lbs.

of it?
' P"^*^^"*^" '^ «"ted against each pide

-jt^r A -u , . .
-*n«. 40500 lbs.

the Jm , feen.'e'n^lfclel'r'C".".'' mllrVt"fpreBsur. eierlei «g,lnat ,l,e wiTe d,^'' ?„'';'„;','"'"'•
sure will be exertpd 'ftVoSna* .1,

""* What pres-
3rd. What pressure wnih«^^^^^^^

of the dJ.'
of the dam? ^'Jl

be «erted against \he lower half< otm r

^
Jns. Against Whole dam 288760 lbs

" "pperhalf ?2187i Jbs'
lower half2 1656Jji lbs

^iM. inoOK) lbs. Whole gate
-

,

«7T00 lbs. lower half.

, „ 66000 lbs. lowest third.^ '35750 IbB.loweitslxtl*,

,>."^^ JwJ'^.sJ



84 HYDROSTATICS, .[ABTB. 182,188. AUTS

182. If water be ooii^ned in a vessel and a pressure to
any amoi^nt be exerted upon any one square inch of the
surface of that water, a pressure to an equal amount will
be transmitted 4io" every square inch of the interior surface
of the vessd in which the water is coiSfined.

.
— '

.
Fiir. 1.;.

NoTK.—In the accompaiiyingUgure
suppose tlie piston P nas ^n area of
1 square inch,and the piston p'anarei
ot'JOO square inches, then ii'l lb. pres*
sure be anpiie(i t« P a weight ot lOOi

,

lb. must be applied top' in order 'to
maintain equilibrium. It- is this pro-
perty of equal and instant transiriis-

sion of pressure which enables u.-i to
make usie of hydrostatic pressure as a
mechanical power, and it h upon this
principle tliat Bramah's Uyarostntic
Press is constructed.

183. Bramah's Hydrostatic Press cpnsists ofUwo stjortr

metallic cylinders A and a, one many, times asj^igj^s' t^

"^ W

other, connected
,

* togetherby a tube.
"" Fig. IT.

The small Cylin- J^
der is supplied

[

with a strorfg forc-

ing pultip s', and

the larger one

with Ji tightly fit-

ting pistflri JS, at-

tached to a *firm

platform or strong

he;idP. Both the

cylinders and the ^ ^^P^^

i

L^>^>|l^
''

% ;\
communicating
tube contain wa-

ter, ' and when
downwatd pressure is applied to the .wateran the smaller cyl-
inder, by means of the ^attached forcing pump, the pistbn in /
the larger, is fdrced ifpwarjiJ by a prcssijire as much greater'^
than the downward preflsuye injthe smaller, as thoBectionaJ
.area of the larger oyliaderi* greater than that ofthe Bm|Iier. , ^

For
and tt

pressui
Ip the

18
paper

for jtei

fbr ot

18i

the pr

'

If. 1

SI

- V '^

section!

- area of
a lever

. ?0 lbs.

the upi

SeoiiQti
-.. ItichftB.^ Tlien 14

/^tbe cyli

lever is

What pr
thp ex ire

D^wnwar

Upwar*
,27fl428j

liress is \

lever is 3(

fvom the
what pow
prodnee a

\.a^Jt ^\
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ir/. 77.
'^ '^'^ '""".^'«'' '^i'^'n'^^^- 6i/ i/ie rule in

8ec;'olSr:rea'oro'esqui?e'S'":hf'i^ *'^
f«^^^

P^^^ »»- *
- area of one square footThe foJ.'^ "?' '^''"^" '^ sectional

a lever whosB^riVr'tl'o^f^rothTaSl'^j'^l^'"""^ ^'
. ?0 lbs. l)e anftlied tA ihc^Z ,'^^^ «Vl • ^- If a power of

the ^upwardKifure etrt^H-
'"^^^ °V^ ^^^"' ^^^a* will be

cylioder? ^- *'''"''* against the prston in t^e large

aOLUTIOPI, V
^o^i- applied to aVorce pump =?^iJ=,81o7bg '

.|^^a,ar.aof,.aUer.yn„der=l^i„eh.andofa..r,orc.H„der---^

^ AJ^J^^-^JL- 144 X 210 ^80240 lbs .4„;t
'

,
'

'^ lever is so divided thatitaai?«^-» '"
'

"'"* '^' "''''"
What preteure vv\VnT^^i^lT * *° """ «'"''''" ^^ ' ^ 43.

thpex£en,it.,of;KnTaTm^ttVr^^^^^^ ''«' '^P^'^'^ *»

'
' ": Soitri'ipiT. " ' -

.

-f-Sbitri'ipiT.

Di)wnward pressriro in njAiW cyUnder ="l?^21^i8i4| lb.

pre^irnrWh^a'^d^tb'ir'of thT^^^
''"^

« ''^^^«»*-#
lereri.30 inchea ffi and thVnil ^^"".^ ?' ^"'^ f«cfie»,iK
from the fulcrum (?o^rto forrJ'^," J"*' iVP'*««'* » '«»«»«•

what power miiBt be annL!?*; H? * ^5^*'' °^ *•»« aecondorder)

Fy»»ra prestnrBin the oyllnderof 1000000 Ibp?

=r*=

•_*^.*uj»4 •i»».^
'^-1 ^^
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HYDROSTATICS. [AuT. 186.

' Ai,

Downward pressure in smalW cylinder =1000000 Ibs.-f^r^loOOOOO lbs!

•^600=
1666

J lbs. 4

,.ThenpowerappIied= 1666ilb9.-f-i!i= i6665H-6= 271^ Ibe. Ans

241.

242.

243.

BXBBCISB.

Ift a hydrostatic press the area of the d^all cylin^Ar is one
inch, and that of the large one 300 ImcJieBi^e force
pump 48 worked by a lever of tl^ second order 30 inches
long, having the piston rod 2 in«tie8 from the fulcrum

;

If a pressure of 50 lbs. be applied to the lever, what
upward pressure will be produced in the large cylinder ?

/ . , , . I J' Jinx. 225000 lbs.m a hydrostatic press flhe force pump has a^sectibnal area
of half an inch, the Iferge cylinder a sectional area
of 200 inches) the force pump is worked by means
of a levef whose arms are to one another as 1 to 50 ~:

now suppose a force of 50 lbs. be applied to the ex-
tremity of the lever, what will be the upward pressure
everted against the piston in the large cylinder?

T , , .
-Ans. lOOOQOO.

in a hydrostatic press the small cylinder -has an area of
one inch, and the iSirge one an area of 500 inches, the
pump lever is so divided that its argj3 are to one another
as 1 to 25. What will be the upir^rd pressure against the
piston in the large cylinder produced by a force of
100 lbs. acting at the extremity of the lever?

mr - ,
-Ans. 1250000.

Ihe area of the small piston of a hydrostatic press is %
of an inch, and that of the large one 120 inches—the
^rms-of the lever by which the force pump is worked are
to one another as 40 to 3. Required the upward pressure
exerted against the piston of the large cylinder by a
power of 17 lbs. applied at the extremity- of the lever.

„.-_,, ^ ,
'Am. 36266?, lbs.

i45. The area of the small piston of a hydrostatic press is IJ
inch, and that of the large one 200 inches—the arms of
the lever by which the force pump in worked are to one
another as 20 to IJ. What ppwer applied at the extre-
mity of tbe lew> will produce a pressure of 750000 lbs. ?

Itfn*. 42U lbs.

186. Sinoe the pressure of water upon a giwn base
-aepends iMpn the height of the liquid and not upon its
l|imp|ity, It Rdlows that :—

244.



Arts 187, 188.
«

HYDROSTATICS.
87

h^jrostafc paradox i« in stricSS^S.t thfecSJeVviSiS'lr

of boards united together17^^ asT^H "^ ^ ^"^^

belloVs and made Kat«r-tight. From
*^' '°°'"'?°

the i^per board there rises a long tube ^
*'«• ^^' -

^'>'»^e<l with a funnel-shaped termin- \ -^a

fn^*"""
""^''^? "^^^^ " PO"«d into thetube an upward pressure is exerted against

wH<ih?nf .5;°"^/' !""'''' «^^**" than the .

Zfl\^ ^5^. '">"" '**''« ^"^'e «8 the area

ata :nr tube""'^^"
*'*"

'""l

«-^'«-»

then the area of the board will be lonsf/rno. .i

n.' 1"..*''® *"*'® *'" exct a pressure dfajtollM
- against the upper board of thi benows -*^ ,

188. To find the upward pressure exerted against the

the Uibe
^ ^ *'' bellows bj the water co^tXed in

Dividt the sectional area of ike hottri)by that of the tube nnA

«; rf- ,
«»ghtofv,atei- in th* tube Ufound by mulHplvimt

and is filled with 'water t<r thTheVht of ? LrVh. niilSpressure « exerted against the top Lrd ofVh. bellow.
?^^"*
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HYDROSTATICS.

80LUTI0X.

[Arts. 189-193.

2HH

Cubic in(*e8 of water in tho tube =rj x 84 = 42
. weight of water in tube= 003G16 x 42 = 1-61872.

144Upward pressure against bellows board =l^lS72x = 151872

= 437-89 lbs. Ans. ^

ExAMPLB 247.—In a hydrostatic bellows the board has aa area"
of 200 inches and the tube a sectional area of J of an inch..
What upward pressure is exerted on the board by 7 lbs. ot waterm the tube ?

SOLUTION.

Upward pressure= 7x— = ( x 800= 5000 lbs.

c

200

T Jn*.

BlEERCISE.

248. In a. hydrostatic bellows the board has an area of 250
inches, the tube has a snetfenal area of li inch, and
contains 1 1 lbs. of water. What is the amount of upward
pressure exerted against the board of the bellows ?

m, ,
"^ns. 2200 lb.?

,
249. The board of a hydrostatic bellows has an area of 300

inches, the tube has a>ectional area of 1 inch, and infilled
with water to the h(*ight of 10 foet—what pressure will
be exerted against tlje upper board of the b°elN?ws ?

oKft Tu . 1. i, . ,
^rts\130I-76lb3..

250. The tube of a hydrostatic belIoT^^3 has a seclfonal area (Sf
•72 of an inch, and is filled with water to the height of
pOfeet-rwhat weight will be sustained on the bellows'
Doardjf the l^ter have an area of 3 feet ?

__„ ... .
^ns. 9372-672 lbs.

^
189. A body imrnersed in any lic^uid^ill ^thef float,

sink, or rest in equilibrium, aceordirig'as it is %)ecifica|K'
lighter, heavier, or the sanle as the liqi^d.^

190. A floating body displaces a quantity of liquid
equal to its own weight. \

^
191. A body imm6^sed in any liqliid loses a portion of

Its weight equal to the weight of the/ liquid aisplaced, and
hence, by weighing a body first in iv and tli^n in wate^/
Jts relative weight or s^ecijic gravi/i/^, may be ^etfermined. ^

192. The spedjic gravity of a Ibody- is, ib weight as
compared Vith tl^e weight of an equal bulk Or vplume of
some other body. assumed as a standard. \

'

108. Pure dibtill^d water at the temperature of 60°
FjOii.Js taken w tho standard with which t« compare all

,» >

IjArts. 194

solids an
rature of

is taken
\

194.
water :

—

Divide t.

the result i

ExAMPLr
,only 205 g

Loss of we
Hence spec

£XAMPLB
but 50-5 gr

Lo8»iof wei
Then spocil

I

253. A piec

grains i

254. A piec(

oz. in w
" 255. A piec(

water

;

106. To
ciently heav

To the body

^y iufficUnk
and loss of we

I^en toeigh

vieight deduct
divide the abst
quotient will I

GfAHPLI 25
lias attached 1

41 in water, tl

tbe^tipecifi'c gr



.1, ".'V

wato*!^"
*'"' "p^«fc gravity of a solid heavier than

BCtB.

T /. SOLUTION.

* BXERCISB.
253. Apiece of silver weiirhq onn „„„••.•

grains i„ „«, ,
^^-^^ ir^^'ci^r^ "°'' °°'^ "»

'"^"^ ofv^^kt inlJteZUr^oZ' "-^"^^ «i«gA/ ,„ air .

41 in water, the nnit'edTaL'^lSfc ,

the^*pecffic gr»ylty of the piece^J^P ' *" ''*^"5 «'<»«^* ^

X t • I,
J" »- '.(I
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SOLV

[Abt. 19G.

VVt. of united mass in air=;:55-H5*=100 oz,

80

Loss otwt. of united mass in water=70
~ 1(088 ofwt. oflead in water= 4

Thon 5!i^CM~fa^^^^ • f\," ='*?"" «<" «^eigk of tlie wood,luonofj—Wi._8d.i=8peciac gravity of the wood. \
ExAMPLK 257.-A piece of wood which weighs 70 k- in airbas attached to It a piece of copper which weighs SS-^z. in airana«i-joz.m water, the united mass weighs only 11-7 oz inwater

;
what is the specific gravity of the wood ?

« SOLUTION.
Wt. Of united mass in airz=70 4-38=106 oz \" " water=: 11-7

»'

Loss Ofwt. ofunited mass in water=9?i "
liossofwt. of copper " == 4'5 "

ThTnfprc^iifgTaX Of wood=70^=:.^J.°^!,;^-'?>'^
o^^he ,v.od.

exkhoise.

258. A piece of pine wood which weighs 15 lbs. i|b air has
attached to it a piece of copper which weighs isllbs. in airand lb lbs. m water

; the weight of the united ma^ in water
18 b lbs.

;
required the specific gravity of the pin/?

A piece of cork whiclj w^i<?br20'^rhr^IrT^attadiPd7o
It an iron sinker which weighs 18 oz. in air and 15 73 ozm water the united mass weighs 1 oz. in water; required
the specific gravity of the cork? !/lns -515A piece of wood which weighs 33 oz. in air has attached to
It a metal smker which weighs 21 oz. in air and 1819 ozw water the united mass weighs 2-5 oz. in water: what is
the specific gravity of the wood ? Jns -677

259

260

• ]?^' '^t^
^^^^^ gravities of liquids may be determined

in three different \^ayg. , .

FiBST Method.—^ sificdl glass flask, which holds precisely 1000

filled mthth0 liquid m .question and accurately wlghed, thereJt
indicates the specie gravity of the liquil.

'
,

*

SKOosb Method.—^ piece of substance of knoton specific era-mty u weighed botfi in and out of the liquid in quZtion The
difference ofwtight %s multiplied by the specific gravity ^fthe solid,

Art. 190.]

and the pro
the result is

Thatiitss:

Third Mei
most common,
ment called tl

ated scale ri
which is a sjw

other heavy si

the greater tht

'p^ific gravi
links in diffe
tcfile, which th

liquids specific
atedfrom the
the top dowhw

ExAMPtB 26
with 8ulphuri(
the specific gr

Example 26
weigts 792 gn

EXAKPLB 262
27-4 oz. in a ce
specific gravitj

Here te=8a-7, *

Thea,= '^
w

Example 264.

,
weighs 47-8 gra
is the specific g

* That ii

=*te
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>f tlie wood.

V in air

oz. m air

11-7 oz in

f the ivcfod.

air hag
b.s. in air

in water
?

^n». -600.

ttached to

15 73 oz.

; required

4/is. -575.

ttached to

1819 oz.

; what is

'Ins. -677.

termined

isely 1000,,

FaAr., u
the result
f

cific gra-

ioa. The
'ihe tolid,

91

'»^^rew^^ab,ohuJmhtof,olid.r

' ~'^^<:ific gravity of the liquid.

Third METnon to-
f^-'P^'^fi'^ SravUy of the solid.

SOLUTION. .

"

.

1841^1000=1-841. ^;„.

SOLUTION..

792^1000=792. ^n«.
ExAKPLB 263»—A piece of zinc (specific eravitr MonN •

,27-4 oz. in a cartam liauid ami 19 7 !^ ^ *'^'i^
^^^<') weighs

specific gravity ?f the Hquid!
''"' °^ ^*' ''"l"'"*^ t^^

' SOLUTION.
Here te=83-7. «''=27-4, «'=7190

Thea<,= '£^^,,_82-7-27;| 5.8x7190 ,w ^ *- • 32-7 X' 100=-^—--.,.165. An,.

.wei^:;!^^~;^„^-«„«[^i^-. (specific gravity 1(^500)
Mbe specific gravity of the ii^ufd ?

*^'"*'°' °"* ^-^ '*~^»»«t

* Th»t it not including the weight of the bottle itself.
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Horo 10 :

Then $ :

=58-2, «)'=47-8 and «'= 10-5.

w—to' X . 68-2—47-8

Id

EXBRCISIB.

10 4 X 105
58-2

= 1876. Am.

266. A piece of copper (specific gravity 8-850) weighs 446-3
grama in liquid, and 490 grains out of it, required the
specific gravity of the liquid. jlns. -789.

266. The Thousand-grain Bottle filled with olive oil weighs 915
grains—what is the specific gravity of olive oil?

jltif. -915.

267, The Thousand-grain Bottle filled with mercury weighs
13596 grains—what is the specific gravity of mercury?

Jlns. 13-590.

268.

269.

270.

\

A piece of cast-iron (specific gravity 7-425)*weighs 34-61
oz. in a liquid, and 40 oz. out of it—what is the specific
gravity of the,liquid? jins. 1.000 nearly.

A piece of gold (specific gravity 19-360) weighs 139-85
grains in a liquid, and 159-7 grains in the air, required
the specific gravity of the iiijuid ?

'
jlns. 2 406.

A piece of marble (specific gravity 2-850) weighs 30 lbs. in
a certain liquid, and 35-9 lbs. in the air, required the spe-
cific gravity of the liquid ? jjns. -468

197. The specific gravity of gases is found by exhaust-
ing a flask of atmospheric air and filling it with the gas in

question previously well dried. This is accurately weighed
and its weight compared with the weight of the same volume

j

of dry atmospheric air at the temperature of 60" Fahr. and
under a barometric pressure of 30 inches.

198. The following table gives the specific gravities of|

the most common substances :

—

Atmospb(
Hydroger
Oiygen,.

Nitrogen,

Ammonia
Carbonic

Sulphuroi

Chlorine,.

Distilled v

Mercury,.

Sulphuric
' Nitric acid
Milk,

Sea water,
Wine, ....
Olive oil,.,

Spirits of t

Pure alcol
Ether,

I

Prussic aci

' Platinum,

.

[Gold,

[

Silver, ....

I

Lead,

199. A
peraturo of

if the spec

weight of s

Forexample
Md a cubic fo(

I

»i mercury wo

200. To
weight ;—

Contents in

W a cubicf00
I

BXAMPLM 2'

i»fdry oak (b]

'^*.
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lO-o
,— = 1876. Am.

)) weighs 446-3

it, required the

jItu. -789.

3 oil weighs 915

ive oil ?

j3ni>. -915.

nerciiry weighs
r of mercury ?

jlnt. 13-590.

))*weigh8 34-61

it js the specific

s. 1.000 nearly.

weighs 139-85

ho |air, required
'
JIns. 2 406.

reighs 30 lbs. in

squired the spe-

JlnH. -468.

6A3E8.
Atmospheric air, ....... i-qoo

^"rogen, ...,
Ammoniacal gas,
Carbonic acid gas,
Sulphurous acid gas, .. ^
Chlorine,

2-470
LIQUIDS.

Distilled water,..:.... i-ooo

Sulphuric acid, j.841

Mi!C"r^::::::::::'
'''''

Sea water

1-106

•972

-596

1-529

2-234

bs: • «»«»

Iron,..

Tin, .

.

Zinc,.

Wine.

1-030

1-026

-993

•915

869

8-300
7- 188
1-W3

Diamond,;...^. :;."•• T.IH
Flintglass,.. ;;• IIH
Sulphur,.: • nil
Slate,.

^"®^

Briclc,.
2-840

Common stone,.. .... . 2

2 000
460

2.850
1-825

Olive oil,

Spirits of turpentine,'.. ooy

S^r:^'' - •;

p'"««»cacid, :: .696

.
SOLIDS.

1 latinum, ....
Gold, ;;*'

Silver, [[\
Lead, .'.*.'.','

Marble,
Ivorj' ..

Phosphorus, / j.it-q

Lignum vitae, ....e^

Sodium,..: :.:: .jj^
Pumice stone, .9,!

(K'^P'^e
'.'.'.

-667

?:J
''''"' -383

'

''^*
865

22-050

19-360

10-500

11-250

Living man, [,[ .oqf

^.™P^/'«' 2-500
mtuminous coal, I.250
Anthracite coal, ^.goo

wettor^°JT*^ "* ^^y substance be known "

I ff. .'
'"^'° ^'"*' ^> "^^y b« «««ily found "^

m icub"Pto7wfflfffllM"«™^nr i8 13-696 wate^. being l-ooo

J
ofmercury weighsS ounff * ^^ *"""^' ** «"'»»« that, cubi foJi

io gravities ofIJ^^.^0
find the solid contents of a body from i

id by exhaust-

rith the gas in

rately weio;hed
1

e same volume

BO" Fahr. and

ce

the

its

RDLB
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I r
80H7T10N.

W 925 oz. 925 — *^t 8 S cubic feet.

ExAMPLK 272.—How many cubic feet are there in a mass of
iron which weighs 17829 lbs.?

SOLUTION.

fE!^^" ^V^lH ?^ *™°= ^''^- Therefore 1 ca. fj. weighs 7788 oa.Then cuElo feet in nia88= 17829 lbs. -^ 7788 oz, = 36 628.^1n«.

201. To find the weight of a body from its solid con-
tents :!

—

V) =: contents inft. x w'.

KULI.

Wl^erlp w anil w' are same as in last rule.

ExAU^G 273.—What is the weight of a block of drv oak
ft. long, 3 ft. thick, 2i ft. wide ?

^

Here 10 X 3 X 2J =z 75 cubic feet.
Then w=zW x ^5=925 oz.X 75 =69375 oz.=4335L8 lbs. Jlns.

EiAiiptB 2 74.-What is the weight of a block
long, 2 ft. wide, li ft. thick.

80LUTI0K.
tt

10

ble 8 ft.

^Cupio feet of marble=8x2x1*= 24
Spe^. grav of marble =2 860. Therefore one cubic foot weighs 2850 02

^
Then weight of block = 2850 x 24 = 68400 oz. = 4276 lbs. An».

EXBROISI.

2^5.

276.

What 18 the weight of a mass of copper which contains 29
«"^»°f««»^ -««». 16040 lbs. 10 oz.

How many cubic feet are there in a mass of lead which
weighs seven million pounds ? Jlns. 9955-55 cub ft

^""
°?r59fA?,K*'"5'*'

'*** "^ sulphuric acid are there' in
7812473.! lbs. ? ^nj. 678976-48 Cftb. ft.

278. What is the weight of thfe mercury contained in a rectan-
gular cistern 6 feet long, 4 feet wide and 10 feet deep
the mercury filling it? ^ns. 203940 IbV

279. If a block of zinc be 11 feet long by 3 feet wide and 2 feet
thick, how much does it weigh? Jns. 29668 J lbs

280. What is the weight of a squared log of dry pine 44 feet
long and 18 inches square ? jlns. 4065 Ih?. 2 hz.
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e m a mass of

sighs 7788 oa.
i. Ans.

its solid con-

: of dry oak 10

35 [8 lbs. Jltu.

ll^rble 8 ft.

t weighs 2860 02.
. Ana.

icb contains 29
040 lbs. 10 oz.

of lead which
1955-55 cub. ft.

are there ia

976-48 Cfl^b.ft.

id in a rectan-
10 feet deep,

IS. 203940 lbs.

ride and 2 feet

i«. 29668J lbs.

y pine 44 ^et
I066 1h9.^^z.

of the floating bodv b..t IImh? fh^
coincides not with the centre of ^ravitv

While the bS§y floL? t*^»^,/re'ol'bu«vaL«T''?
"^ '*•« fluid diffi^

ofgravity. but-theTwi ooinddrwhon "Jhrhli^ ''. »;i*V«"b^low „„

line, andtheequilibrumis:-! ^ ^ "^ "" ^''^ «*'"« ^"tical

Jtable when the centre of gravity is b^w the centre of buoy-

ofS"oy:ncy.''°
*'' centre of gravity coincides with the centre

buS::^?;'
"''''° *»>« «-'« -^ «--ty i; above the centre of

— •«

^ CHAPTER VI.
PNEUMATICS. -«

205. Pneumatics treats of the mechanical prooertips

206. The atmosphere (Greek afmot " eases") or 8nhpr«

^s:r er.r.
'^''"^' '" ''''^»^-- --'»^-S

Wote.-Thoheightofthe atmosphere is only about i «f*K„ "...

Mrth. 80 that upon an arUfloial ffloJK.^ in7hL . ... ^ "^^ "•*""" "*^">e

208. Atmospheric air is a mechanical mixture chieflyof two gases, oxygen and nitrogen, in the proportion of
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1 gallon of the former to 4 gallons of the latter. Its
exact composition, omitting the aqueous vapor, is as
follows :

—

/
COM] '08ITI0N BY VOLUME.

Nitrogen,

Oxygen,

Carbonio/acid,

Carbur(^ted Hydrogen,
A A • Jot
Ammonia,

79-12 percent.
20-80

•04 " /
•04 " /

Trace. /
NpTK.—OariM^ 18 the suataining principle ofanimal life ana ofordinary

combustion. Vrhen an animal is placed in a vessel of pure ojpigen its heart

^ „^fr('i •T^®'*f?'^®°'^'"^y.*"'*
rapidity and it very soon c^efl from excessot vital action. Many substances, also, thatare notall coinbustible under

dfirWnSr'an'd '^gor"
''^'" ^'*'"* ^" P"'

''''T''
^''^ ''''"''''

T.^l''**'£'^'
•*'",***®"'*''*"' '?*"•'' ''"PP<>'^8"°'therre!<pirfttionnorconibu8tion.

In ite chemical nature it is distiuRuished chielly by its negative properties

i^H Si? «/i-P'"'.^V ^J''^^ "'*^ important purpose ofdiluting the oxygen

^on?to*
?"'»« »t f*"- the function It is designed yi perform in the aniSial

-„A*''*il?*" ^^i'^
is a highly poisonous gas, formed by the union of oxygenana cafbon (charcoal). It is produced tti lar^e quantities during the nro-c^es ot animal respiration, common combastion, fermentation: volcanicCdon and the decay of animal and vegetable substances. Although when

Inhaled, it rapidl;- destroys animal life it QOustitutes the chiefsource of foodto the plant. Animals take into the lungs air loaded with oxygen and throw
It off so charged with cnrbonic acid as fq be incapable of again serving forthe purposes of respiration. The green parts of plants, on the contraryabsorb air, decompose the carbonic Acid it contains, retain the carbon an<i
give offaircontaining^o carbonic aold but alargeainountof oxviren This
is a most beautiful illustration of the mutual dependence of the different
orders of created beings upon pne another. Were it not for plants, the airwould rapidly become so vitiatfed as to cause the total extinction ofanimal
life; were It not for animals, plants would not thrive for want of the foodnow supplied in the form of carbonic acid by the living animal. As it is
the one order of beings prepares the air for the sustenance and support ofthe other, and so admirably is the matter adjusted that the composition of
the air is, within very narrow limits, invariably the same
The amount of carbonic acid varies from sf as a minimum to C2 as ftmaximum in 10000 volumes.

iw «
.« «» »

Carburetted Hydrogen is produflwdduring the decay ofanimal and vege-
table substances. It la one of the chief ingredients of common illumlnat-

^tiu
poisonous to animals when present in the air in largo

209. One of the most remarkable characteristics of
g9«(es^ is the property they possess of diffusing themselves
among one another. Thus if a light gas and a heavy one
are once mixed they exhibit no tendency to separate again,
and no matter how long they may be allowed to stand at rest^

thev are found upon examination intimately mingled with
«ach other. Moreover if two vessels be placed on« upon

.V,
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iim to G'2 as <t

the other, the upper being filled with any light gja (hydro-

.^3'if thetJ°"" t*,r^''«"'^ ^' (carl^nio aSxand It the two gases be allowed to eommiinicats with oneanother by a narrow tubo, or a porous membrane aremarkable interchange rapidly takes plaoe, i.e. in dTrlpct

SirtTlil""' «'r"°V'^"^ "-^ hiav/galZ^'ds'

mixJYnfehvSels""™'"
"""' '^'' '~°"" ^'^''r

»^uld1^c?uruIateiLemi^loc^^^^^^^ ^L^^""'*^'
various V«S>«

tricto, Tolcahic reVlong Tr ir., „K®*'
"* \"poMeis, manufaoturing^ig.

unlni»blteble
'^*'°'"'' *<'•' *" *"*''» quantitfes as to render them totally

«fmi?i,
^° *'-^'^'*?'''' *^ *^® gases already mentioned,

atmospheric air always contains more or less water in theform of invisible vapor. This is derived partly from
combustion, respiration and decay, but chiefly fi-om spon-
taneous evaporation from the surface of the earth. Theamount of invisible vapor thus held in solution depends
upon the temperature of the air being as high as 7. of

^h^nM '"^ """'^ ^""^ '''^'^^'' ""^ ^ ^""^ ^

-nffih
^^® *'>«.«olo'^ of the sky is duo to light that has

suffered polarization, and which is, therefore, reflected
hght, like the white light of the clouds.. The air app^™
to absorb to a certain extent the red rays .and yellow raVTof
solar light and to reflect the blue rays. In the hi^^her
regions the blue becomes deeper in co^or and is mTxedwith black. The golden tints of sunse/depenS ipon^^large amount of aqueous vapor held in solution by the air.
212. Air like all other material bodies, possesses the

properties of impenetrability, extension, in;rSa!lwLitv
compressibility, elasticity, &c. (See Arts. ll-18.r ^'

. 7
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.„^-Hw?H »*?f'?^'^I ?i?«L°X*
bladder bo inflated with air. and pro.^.

sure •PPlted, it is found that there is a mflterial something within wlilch
keeps the^Jdes asunder.-that material something is atmoiphei^o air
KQXn3^0!heJfiettia of atmospheric air is shown :—
h a^^ .^

of wind, which is nothing more than air in motion.
iiV t^

««ompting to run on a calm day, carrying an open umbrella.
III. By the api&rent current of wind experienold on a perfecOy cilmdav by a person standing on tlie deck ofa steamboat, or the platform of a

Sf^Stn'MIe^r
"'P'**™""**"' ^hicb current is caused by the body

IV, By causing a feather and a ball of lead to fall in a vacuum when if
ta observed that they fall with the same velocity. In IKmoTphere
^Zw'"A^Hi'^''^^?*!t'" *''*° ^^^ ^««''«' ^'^^ it contains aTroate;amount of matter wiih the sanie extent of surface as the feather, andhence, meets with lesa resistance from the inertia of the air.

'
*""

213. Air, in common with all otW forms of matter, is

acted on by the attraction of gravity, and conaequently
fosaeaaea weiffht.,

.

Note 1.—To prove this is theJSmdamentcUfact in the science of nneu-
. matiCS, we take a glass plnhn mmahlo nf «/^n».<..i^- <n« --v. " 1™."' 1""-".

after weighing it aconra
all the air It contains. ^, „„„ „^ „„.„„ ,i
about 81 grains less than when filled with air.

lOO cubic inches of AttndBpherio air wiigh 81 graiiM.

100 " Nftropn " on ,','

100 " Carbd&iic acid " :.;•::: 471 «
1«> " Hydrogen " ..........V..^ »

Note2.—Although a small Quantity of air wh»n examined appears to ha

Jn'Sr^VuT.Cl'ureSiltol T"**^**
weight of the entire .^^^.^rX

L Five thousand millions of millions of tons ; or
n. A globe oflead 66 miles in diameter; or ^-^

de5)?homX*?ol7**®'"""™''"*
the whole surface of the JK9\o the

214. Since the air is ponderable and also compressible
and since the lower stratum has to sustain the pressure of
t^e superincumbent portion, it necessarily follows that the
air 18 denser near the surfece of the earth than in the
.higher r^ions of the atmosphere.

216. The density of the air decreases in geometrical
progression, while the elevation increases in arithmetickl
prop-ession. That is at the height of 2-7 miles, the atmos-
pheric pressure is reduced to one-half, at twice that height
to one-fourth, at three times that height to one-ei<'hth &c.
Note.—The following table exhibits the dcnaitv. elasticifv anri »»««».

of the a rat the different elevations given. HaTlerilxertho hffi a?which the prcpsuro is docronsrd fo oiiO:I.a!fat SV mifoi., but a more caro<"l
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led to the a(toion of 2-7 milra m thSnfVt^?^^ S?** *«™P««ttire. hw
h»lfofthe atiSosphere to SthS'^ ** ''"'''' ""^ ""^ ""^ that one-

HKIQHTINHILXBJDENBITr HEIGHT, IN IH., OF
COLPMN OFMBROUEY

PKB880HB IH LBS.
TO THB 8Q. IHOH.

2-7

5-4

8-1

10-8

18-6

16-2

18-9

21-6

24-3

270

^7

216. The pressure of the air is a necessary consequence

fsKt^ :;'j:s''
•"''' '^™' "^ '•--'^=

a sectional area ofl sq. inch weijrhs 16 Ihi Or in «»ti^ ®'*?**°<* haTinjr
umn of air having a sectional aX of1m hilh ^^^Jl^^I^f' *'!."* » ««>*

level ofthesea to*tho top of the atoosphw^ weig "iW^*^*"**^ *«

217. Air at 60° F. is 810 times as light as wati»r «n^
10466 times as light as mercury. It follows thlt ^h«
pressure of the atmosphere is equal to that of a column o?aii;of the same density as that at the surfece ^ thl

fieight; 1 hat 18, if the atir were throughout of the sam^

contrary a ^werful repulsion, by mcansofwhich they tendto separate from one another as far as possible.
^
^

210. Permanently elastic &,{dB, Buch as atmoBpheric

V*
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air, and certain gases^ are chiefly distinguished from non-
' elastic flaids, such as water, by the possession of almost
perfect elasticity and compressibility^
, Note.—Air and cortain gases as Oxygen, Hydrogen, Nitrogen, (fee , are

.. called |>ern»a»ten</M elastic to distineaish tiiem from a numfier of others
'

as Carbonic Acid, Nitrous Oxide, Ac, which under great pressure and
intense cold pass first into the liquid and finally into.the solid state. **-

220. If a liquid be placed in a cylinder Fig. 20.

under the piston, it will remain at the same
level, no matter to what height the piston ^W"
may be raised above it, but if a portion of
air or any other elastic gas be thus placed

in the cylinder, and the piston be air-tight,

the confined air will expand upon raising

the piston and trill always fill the space

beneath it, however great this may become.
This expansibility or tendency to enlargie

its volume so as to entirely fill the space in

which it is enclosed is termed elastkit i/.

NoTB.—It is obvious that the qfasticity ofair is dnc
to the repulsive power possessed by the particles.

221. The law determining the density

and elasticity of gases under different pres-

sures was investigated by Boyle in 1660,
and afterwards by Mariotte.

NoTK.—To illustrate this law wo take a bent glass
tube Fig. 20, having one limb AC much longer than
the other. The linger limb is open and the shorter
furnished with a stop-coclc.

Both ends being open a quantity of mercurj' is

f)Oured into the tube and of course rises to the same
evel in both legs—the surface of the mercury at A a,
sustaining the weightofa column of air extending to
the top or the atmosphere, ^'e now cloco the stop-
ooolc and thus shut off the pressure ofthe atmosphere
above that point, so that the surikce a, cannot bo
alfocted by the weight ofthe atmosphere—i.e., cannot
be influenced by atmospheric pressure. We find,
however, that the mercury in both limbs remains ait

the same level, fh)m which we infer that the elastic
fbroe ofthe air confined abovea is equal to the weight
of tl;e whole column on a before the stop-cock was
closed.

Hence the elasticity of tbe air is equal to its weight
which is equal to a column ofmercury 80 inches high.

Ifnow we pour mercury into the tube until the air confined abovQ a' is

compressed into half its former volume, i. e., until the mercury rises to 6 in
the BDorter tube, we aball find that the column ofmercury b J} is exactly
IP iMhM in length, or in other words, wt have donUed the piVMnre on th«
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abi'vrftih'J;S,Un'the^toMeX^Z^^^ '""^ longer le» to 60 Inche.
its oriirinal volrfm« «nrt „f fif *' **«?*» compregs tho air Into one-third

Henc/lhelRwofMSriotte. ^^'"""' """^ *""«**" elasUcity, and so on

222. Mariotte's law may be thus enunciated •

elasticity, wfth atSDheric air th^ St^ h"*
*?« '° "J^'^ater ratio than th^?

phere Dr. WollMton iSnl ^hL*'"'}^*' ?? "P*"^" 1*™" *» the itmo^
• certain di«Vanc"S.art^y their ^^^^^of the individual particles com^Rt?o«f«^^f**'^® ^power, the weight
and thus orevent thoir «.-*i, f- '"** *" balance this repulsive force

this exact limit al^upMrgurf^ o? tho «^^.'**k^'J
"'^eady remarked,

M elevation certainly nKe&hL4fi™??»Z£«?°Ji supposed to be at
Bafisen and others place it*i?2W) mile".

'°"**'^»'«t Axes ft at 80 miles;

n«?/fn; V"^ ''!''-P""'P' ^ itf name implies, is an instrumentus^d for pumpingout or exhausting theAgfrom any closed

Diet Id ism, hs exhlblledTil nil 'Xi^- *'. ">« °'»«' »'">« Iliipert.1

of many eminent men hMbTOndir^S^t^Hhi"\?"7*''«'^^ V^® attenSon
construction of the air-p'^Th.viS^g^fi;'£^4^ '""^ '"" "*
226. The exha'ustingsj,ringe,'nhkh is the essential partof an air-pump, consists of alrass cylinder a^cd. suppUed
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with aa aur-tight piston e/, and an arrangement of valves
hk, by means of which the air is permitted to pass out
trom the receiver o and through the pietop c/ but not in
the contrary direction.

. V^JH, f^'T^ produces a partial vacuum be-

?Sn^l*i:*''®.**'"
contained in the receiver^

topens the valve « by its expaiiglve nower Vn%

pteton IB forceddown again, Iheair oonUUnedIn the cylinder tends ta'rush backinto the^

Fig. ^1.

oelver, S«rin"doinrB^.,S^"thrv'areraS^
haa therefore no oSier mode of escape than
te^t*' *A".f

P"**?« above theJ^ to belifted out at the next stroke. In tlils manne?
"«™**,' »?"«""« to be exhausted miS whSt^^^ *° *^ r^*^"^ no* «iiB?i7nrex.pansive power to open the valve * whon fhoexhanst&n is said fo be complete

*'*®

1,5^®:.-?® P^^'^PK^Pon whi(?h the air^ump acts is'

t^t^'l^r expansibility of the air, and. since in order
to enable the|)ump to act, the air contained in the receiver

SSliT? "^T°* '^^*^° ^^'^ *« 'ai«« tJ^e valve, it
follows that a perfect vacuum cannot be secured by the«T-pump. Thus, pumps of common construction will not

,^n ^^"^""^ thanV'^aof the contained air, but the
improved form is said to exhaust ^m^
~8anie

.

stroke
have the

each
plstoiitothitopofKvterSli^^'"']**" «^dent that "in liisiiglhl
one-h'alfofthWNJlUSve nSd ft^^^

depressing It again to tfie boSom.
completely flliin* It Hith-t^^ i

"o™ the receiver; the remaining half
before! Tto8eSfditJSlvWl5°'*'i''.'»*'*^«*^ and elastiSty as
aSdM%S ontfoSh th!ti& ^r *'!f

^"»"*'^' '*«»«^

"
by tbe fonowing toblfi : '

.
^ one^ighth, and so on, aa exhibited

Stroke. Chfetout.

1st,

2nd.

Ad,
4th,

6tta,

6tb,

7tfa,

8th.

of

of

of

of

of

of

of

of

1

i

I
s

Elasticforce of the remainder.
in. of mercury, or 785 Ib^per sq. in.

" " " 8-675 " <<

" 1-887 " "

••• -918 " "

" -469 " "

<< -229 " "
<« 114' .. ,t

" -067 " "
-028

. ^.^7 • ?^® condeming syringe, which is used for forcine
.
air^ into a^eceiver or condensing chamber, differs from m

-. -<. I
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lOS

th^rtJ^^^^^^^ illustrate

'

e,pSij;^;'o;'J'-«^^ be «hown by innumerable

cJve?;5*«igfe^^ th« -oeiver ofU \ir.pnn>r> the « -

nrb'bd 2 ^4 •
*" ^ "^moyJ3 the If;

teer ^th a foroe of l« fes. to 5e Mulrett'^±?ii" ?«. ^^^kce of theVI. The useful snuill irluia ini^^- * "•??• 'oreea it thrduffh thn t«n
«fe<»ff|»08pheriTnrSs"ro^

7m«!lS.^i.*PP*™*"« attached to eachToot ' 5 „ ^"*^*f;™«?«»'»^^^'-d,

''Tlf^SF^P?"S'«^ atrtSpK pl^!l^""« «~«"' ^^^r water

1 flrmlV on ihtM ...«.- -_ j/l"
•Pl^ ofpa^^"nd"ato'tS5d be^?S„**1"^^^'*''~^te^ covere
.^"'r Buaaeniy and carel\illv InvfTrtT^ K'hT^ nrmiy on the paper and the

afe ,
""~'°-"^«''«"»bj^«'eupwardpr^;;'^iSS

»noe.ao^,£ui ofme%u« 80i£i?^°!;° 'ly
the feet that itbvSu or ba-

m ! 'I'hft niiiiiii III! ^.0^i_ . ' \

I. Thn ik*ftani,*t^— .i>^. ".

— -. J. m,-—t ue eiasDCUvof the

T^"'*!!? *" "•* following:
. -

- -/"/ '»""«« expenment

u. ibe ehutioitv oftho .i. «- ^i .-
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m. When some withered fruit as apples, flgs, or raiRiiu, with unbroken
sUns are placed under the receiver, and the surrounding air exhausted,

they become plump from the e1ai>tjcity of the included air.

. IV. The elasticity of air is shown by the operation of the air-gun.

V. The elasticity of the air- is taken advantage of in applying air as a

staffing material for ooshions, pillows, and beds.

' 229. The barometer (Qreekbaros " weight" and metreo

" I measure") is an instrument designed to measure the

variations in the amount of atmospheric pressure.

Norm—The barometer was invented about the middle of the seven-

teenth century by Torricelli, a pupil of the celebrated Galileo.

230. The essential parts of a barometer are :

Ist. A well formed glass tube 33 or 34 inches, long,

closed at one end and having a bore equal throughout, of

two or three lines in diameter. . The tube contains pure

mercury only, and is so arranged that the mercury is sup-

ported in the tube by the pressure of the atmosphere ; and

2nd. An attached graduated scale and various appliances

for protecting, the tube and ascertaining the exact height

of the column of mercury.

NoTB.—The vacant space between the top of the column of mercury and
the tup of the tube is called the Torricellian vacuum, in honor of tha
Inventor of the barometer, and in a good instrument is the most perfect
vMuum that can be produced by mechanical means.

281. The excellency of a barometer depends principally

upon the purity of the mercury in the tube, and the per-

feotness oi the Torricellian vacuum.
The value of the instrument may be tested :

—

1st. Bv the brightness ofthe column of mercury, and the absenoe ofany
q>eck, flaw, or dulness on its surfiue.*
2nd. By the barometric light ; i. e., flashes of electric light produced in

the dark in the Torricellian vaouom by the fMotion of the meroary against
the glass.
8ro. By the clearness of the ring o> clicking sonnd produced by making

the mercury strike the top of the tube, ana which is greatly modified
when any partidee of air are present above the column.

282. The cause of all the oscillationsHn the barometer

is to bo found in the unequal and constantly varying dis-

tribution of heat over the earth's surface. If the air is

noh heated at any spot it expands, rises above the mass

of air, and rests upon the colder portions suiTOunding it.

The ascended air consequently flows off laterally nom
above, the pressure of the air is decreased in the warmer

place, and the barometer fifdls. In the colder surrounding

\^ .4 V . 1, •

1+ -i

.
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places, however, the barometer rises, because the air that
ascended in the warmer regions is diffused over and presses
upon the atmosphere of these cooler parts. .

Note.—It is found that tho fluctuations in the height of the barometer
rarr greatly in extent in dififerent latitudes—being so small in tropical
regions as almost to escape notice, and coniparative^ so fltltal and extreme
in the temperate and frigid zones as to.defy all attempts at reducing them
to4my syotem. In our climate the column varies in height IVom a little
over 80 inches as a maximum to a little over 27 inches as a minimum.
Within the torrid zone the column of mercury scarcely ever exhibito any
disturbance greater than what would occur in Canada before a slight
thunder storm—but such a dioturbance is there the WMnd rapid pre.
cursor of one of those mighty atmospheric oonvnlsioHBAioh sometimes
desolate vast regions and which are frequently as disastrous in their effiBcts

'

as the most violent earthquakes.

233. Besides the irregular fluctuations depending upon
the weather, the barometer is subject to regular semi-diurnal
oscillations depending upon atmospheric tides, caused by
the heat of the sun—the two maxima of pressure always
occurring at about 9 a.m. and 9 p.m. and the two minima
at about 3 a.m. and 3 p.m.
NoTK.—The semi-diurnal oscillation is greatest at the equator, where it

averages one-tenth of an inch—diminishing to six hundredths ot an inch
in lat. 80°, beyond which it still decreases, and in our climate becomes
completely masked by the irregular fluctuations peculiar to the temnerate
and frigid zones.

*^

234. USE OP THE BAROMETER AS A WEATHER-GLASS.
I. The'ttaie of the weather to be expected dependi not to much

upon the absolute height of the column of mercury at upon the
BAPiDiTT AND IZTKNT OP ITS MOTION whether Tuing OTfalling.
NoTKj—If the mercury have a convex snrfkco, the column is rising; if

the surface is concave, the column is falling; when the surface is flat, the
column is usually changing f^om one of these states to the other.

II. jSfall in the barometer generally indicates approaching rain,
high winds, or a thunder storm.

III. J rise in the mercury commonly indicates the approach of
fine weather; sometimes, however, it indicates the approach of a
snoto storm.

IV. J
.
rapid rise or fall in the mercury indicates a sudden

change of weather.
V. jS steady rise in the column, continued for two or three days,

is generallyfollowed by a long continuance offine settled weather.
yi. ^ steady fall in the column, continuedfor two or three days,

is commonly followed by a long continuance of rainy vtetUher.

VII ji fluctuating state in the height of the mercury coincides
wUh unsettled weather.

NoTB.—The barometer is far more valuable as a means of asoertaiainc
approaobing changes in the state of the wind than in foretelling the ap.
proMb ofwet or dry weather. . ^ •^
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bir^" "^"^*» ""^^ of mou^tato,, fc, by u,»

T lfS«J #* I .-.
H^^I-^Y's bulb.

meter at the level of the sea
"« '^o/um of mercury in the baro-

result wUl he the elevati^inE^m}Lt'^''' ''''"' ""^ '^*

of the earth it stan^ at 29 780 LhL'' ^^'>^2"" *^« «"fi»ce
the mountain. ^

"'*'''®'
'* required the height of

Logarithm of29.780= l-47a«257n7S,tha, of 21-793 - 1-328817Then from 1-478926 **"**» — ^ 328817.

Subtract 1-328817

Remainder = -1466^ x 62170= 90B2 &„* .

14-85 inches. At the sLeS iL ?^
'"*>"°*«i'» it was* only

the mountain was S?* Pa^ InS It t£".^"«Ji°™ »* ^« *>»«« «f
is the height of ChSnbomJ ?

"•* ^^ ^^'^^^ ^*'»'-- What

T « on SOLCTION.

«Lt^ W-?^' '"''• "' '*"^ ="^^ «•»<> "-ean temperatait* ==5^— =
^-J-

= 68-70°.
r^mvun, -.

Then 1'477121 — 1-171724 — •flnMxi?
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4ixv o? 19589= 40-7 ft. and 19689 - 407 = 19498-3 ft. Ans,
lkslib'b hdh.

FOE HKASUBINa HEIGHTS BT THE BAEOMKTBB WITHOUT THE ns. 0»
T »7- . .1

LOOABITHMS.

.t«.a. .t 29-8 taoies
; wi.t I. lb, elevX^f'tts baltoo"*

"

22 + 29-8 : 29-8- 22 :: 52000 • ^n*
Or, 518: 7-8.: 52000: ^2!»^1= :830a ft.

^^.

284

285.

286.

61-8

XEB0I8E.
At what height would the mercury
stand in the barometer at an eleva-
tion of 29-7 miles above the earth's
surface? 7wy?n». 00146 inches

NOTB.-Dlvido 29-7 bj^2-7(See Art 219 ffif»

iSS"i°tl; il> then divicToaoVnche^yln'//

e

048. and the result is the answer. •

"

At what height will the barometer
stand in a balloon which is at an
elevation of 16i miles ?

\Atu. -46875 inches.
•It is observed that while the baro-
meter at the base <rf a mountain
stands at a height of 30 inches, at
the top of the mountain it stands at
a height of only 18 inches, required
the height of the mountain?

-Ans. 13000 feet.
287. •While the mercury at the base of

a mountain stands at the height
of 29-5 inches, at the summit of
the mountain the barometer indi-
cates a pressure of only 20-4
inches, what is the height of the
mountain ? Afu. 9482-9' feet.

288. tWhile in a balloon the barometer
indicates a pressure of only 19
inches, at the surface of the earth

Fig. 22.

• Use Leslie's rule.

i. e., the second of

'^c^rlijn
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the pressare is 29-94 inches—fiilrJn» !,«
*. two .U..0.. .. m.twIili^-irTZoVT«K

gofl m.^ ^n*. 12703 feet.

^ ^^hi^iTA r^^^?^ *'°°''«*8 ofa barrel SB a tube

duSl\^cS"b;f^Tftt^V^^^^^ i«r.faed.nd pro-

?i?„'??**,'"
^° *•'« reservoir for^ U S'the tubp^nr.T''«'*£P™«''"rooninto the lower part of the barmi An Jii^ Jti * °5 *"** through the valve t'

fh^J^?
^ater contained In the barrel A'm%Z t^„TS^V''«''"'^« *

ta pumn. ««juce tne common pump
the piston, to be lifted out at the n
Is sometimes called a Hfting pump. ,.—h

f"t^ea4lJe>e*5S/t£i„?SfSlT*""^ " ^ «86"d the preparefoIiows,ra=^^^^^^^^
Inches or 84 ft. iu height.*^ Hence ttfeve,S«»^ SfJi'"™" of water 30 x 18-596

fH! !"//n« "''.the wa.^r in the" re.t.^K.?i.''l^»«« "^ the valve x aboT^
Fig. 23.

237. The /orciw^r ^wmp consists of
a suction pump A, in which the piston
i' IS a sohd plug without a valve.
When the piston F descends the
valve V OSes and the water is forced

iTr"^ m?*®
^"^^® ^' »°*o tl>e chamber

• «n
;T^e "PPer part of this chamber

.18 Ulled with compressed air, which, by
the pressure it exerts against the sur-
face of the water, ww' drives it with
considerable force through the pipe or
tube JiG.

^u^t'T^^^^J^^ forcing pnmp is usedwithout the air chamber, MIf. Fig.& exhibit. ?ho a

288. The Sj/phm is a bent tube of glass or othermaterial hanjg one 1% somewhat longer than the oth

"

»1«. "" """*'"'°« ^«.i<b from oneZ^ to'
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AT;h5ter?«ftheliouM?"5^
stoking the^rou* of thi iLTp Jh»l!^.?"""'*««*'

«"<*
the ttmopphere forwis tho Hn.?/^^''.^".

''•^ pressure of
the bend aSd downThrou^i AJ? '"'" '^esyphon over
mcklngthralr0^0! the!JohonTh'^fJ*;*-

'"^^^'''^ o*"

Be set In oneration hv flrtPfli?- ' *^x^
'"strument may

much at one extreniitv »«^? fh^
"t^ospherc acta as

thecolumnffiquKfarMflh°*''T, ^^weiaise ,,^j^ ,^^
tremity c, and then ^tlidr^wlh^'^

sucking at the ex- ^"^ ^^
vessel^ 'The clV^n'wftke^^^ fails back i^to the

t,^^^ *''« '^'^•?' «f thewSn the vit)^ hl«^* " no farther than

TtK^V'f'S^l^ 9f *he atmosphere p^vllls of«r^!T ** ^hal point theMf "?M'd. but If wo get the columnSw r iii^A ''''«"»«'«'-dpre«8ure

ohaSVatSStri Jtt-S'tteP*''*"/- ''^""to the motion of.
fluid remains at \^tW frT^I

the/wo pa«-t« of the chain beeonal thS
In the dir^cUon ofTe Wet°and'frlh1iI^T' i''" "'^^^^^^^^

t^noously to the fluid chafn by the atmoSHl" *° 'P**^' "« »dded con-
surfiwe of the water. ^ atmospheric pressure exerted on the

CHAPTER VII
DYNAMICS

other principles beoomrtavXed 3the in'^1
!"

T'^'lli*.» „o„sti.„.e, the more oo.X'^Jet7^;^S
"^

ded«^ble*Hke'th<l*iT'?fr'^^^^ °""»ft°«» «"

proof only b, » .ppei"^ iS:C&t,"' '"'"'"»<*

or fSJljfoH: *!""« """"^^ '""•-'* «» -tion,

2nd. To change the velocity of motion.
iTi. " change the direction of motion.
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242. Forces are cither instantaneous or continued, and
^^ntmued forces are either accelerating, constant, or retard-

243. Motim may be defined to be the opposite' of rest
or a continuous changing of place.

'

1st. Direct; \

2nd. Rotatory or Circular; and
3rd. yibratory or OsdOatori/:

24.5. An accelerating, constant, or retarding force pro-
duces an accelerated, uniform, or retarded motion,

k
246. Velocity^ia the degree of speed in the motion of a

body, and may be either uniform or varied. It is uniformWhen aU equal spaces, great or small, are passed over in
equal times.

.

^47. The principles of the composition and resolution
ot/orce are equally applicable to motion.

2^8. Mommtum, or Motal Force or Quantity of
/notion, 18 the force exerted by a mass of matter in motion.

240. The numerita of a body depends upon its weight
and velocity, thus

:

°

I. When the velocities of two moving bodies are equal,

i\
"^®°** ""^ proportional to their masses.

^ II. When the masses of two moving bodies are equal,
their momenta are proportional to their velocities.

III. When neither the masses nor velocities of two
moving bodies are eqijal, their momenta are in proportion
to the products of their weights by their velocities.

2l°»lty'_">d ft. ^kes no dllSrence what uAte oTeSSh wSd^fn^Sedf
p«taon with other prodact. dxnllwlyob^W^J SS^of^^^^^

.o^^'.!® k*"P'*' ^''®'i '^ "K *••»* » weight of II IbB. movlnjr 6 fret nor

and moving only one loot per second would exert.
««»«'""« ""o lb.

250. If a moving body M, having a velocity F, strike
another m at rest, so that the two masses shall coalesce
and move on together with o velocity v, then M x V==.

't-\
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in

impact.
^o'^entum that they separately had before

anoSb^d;rrC^t^^^ * -loclty V, strike
dtreotion, so that C^tZm^^'^u^,''' 'I'

'^^ opposite

U foroi wifts't,^^:'^^^^^^^^^ :£!
body .ovTng :ii

another bodyrjX^^i,^2'L^^i^^ ''^ «*"k.
«',sothat the two maS^ X/^ '^'r'^'

*' ^''^ a velocity
-sgether, thenhyreml^ti^^l'^'^^ *°^ '"ove on tc^

-pact, by lin^esTr'iiLtn 77""^' «'*'"* ^«^-
completing the paralleloeram fh!^- ^?' "'''*^o° a°d*
the quantity andSuon of 'th« i'"^""^ ^" '«P«««°t
bined mass.

"*^^°"on ot the momentum of the com-
EXA1IPI.II 289.—What ia !,»

SOLUTIOir.

^e on together, wh'at Jfn K?Vr°M'«» P^V coalesce, atid^'

the

rest

more

Art. 250.-If i/ bo thn « .

WiUTiow. ** """^ ^

tad " *»>«. velocitySSlaint'^^ ^"« ^«'o«"^ - »»>« body at „,st

The„(^+«,X.,^A.Pa„d
therefore.. Jl^ili:in this oxnmplo, j/= C7 r-n „ ^ Al+m

,«".,.

-wr^MSassiP
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EiAMPLi 291.—If a body weighing 50 lbs., and moving with
a velocity of 100 ft. per second, come in contact with another
body weighing 40 lbs. and moving in the same direction with
a velocity of 20 feet per second, so that the two bodies coalesce
ftnd move on together, what will be the velocity and momen-
tum of the united mass? ^ -

SOLUTION.

Art 251.—If 3f and m be the two bodies, and. F and » their aeparate
velocities, and vet the velocity of tin) united mass :—

Then lM+m)xvel=MX V+mxv. Hence vet
=^'^ F-frnxF

In this example Af= 60, m =40, T= lOO and » =20.
Then Vel = -^ V+mxv _ 60x100 4-40x20 _ 6000 + 800 _ MOO

M+tn 60 + 40 ~ ao ~ 90
= 64j ft. per^econd, and momentum = (60 + 40) x 64^ = 6^. Ana.

BxAMPLH 292.—If a body weighing 120 lbs., and moving to
the east with a velocity of 40 feet per second, come iato contact
with a second body weighing 90 lbs., and moving to the west,
With a speed of 80 feet per second, so that the two bodies coa-
Jes^e and move onward together, in what direction will they
move, with what velocity, and what will be their momentum ?

BOIiCTION.
From Art. 252, if ifand m be the bodies, and Fand v their respective

velocities, and vet the velocity of the united mass after impact:—
Then (if+ m) xvel=zMx T-' m x e and hence

vet = J^iL^rJ^JLE
M-\- m

In this example if= 120, m = 90, r= 40 and » = 80.

Then vel = -"^X V-mxv _ (120 x 40) -> (90 x 80) _ 4800 -7200
M+tn -/ 120 + 90 ~ 210

2400=
-jiQ-

= H? «Bet per second = the velocity. 11^ x (120 + 90) = llj x

210 = 2400= momentum.
And since 90 x 80, the momentum of the body moving to the west i^

fTMter than 120 x 40, the momentum of the body moving to the east, the
united mass moves to the west.

XXKRCISK.

What is the momentum of a body weighing 79 lbs. moving
with a velocity of 64 feet per second ? jltu. 5056.

Which would strike an object with greatest force, a bullet
weighing one ounce and propelled with a velocity of
2000 feet per second, or a ball weighing 5 lbs.and thrown
with a velocity of 28 feet per second ?

^ns. Momentum of bullets 129.

" of ball = 140.

Therefore the ball would exert

most force of impact.

293,

294.
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298.

^^^'
"^lil^n^

*'':!8'«*.<*«t»'>mentum, attain of cars weiiThln^rno tons and moving at the rate of 40 mile« n-r k!!*^
^

'l^:r"r'''i'''^S' *«°« and molinTat'tKeSf'J
•miles per hour ? M,. Momentum of train -SaoJ «f

4tTm.= ''''' *°' *'^"'?'" *»•« '^'^^ ^ "^oTC'
296. If a body weighing 60 lbs. arid moving at the rate of fiftfeet per second, come in contact with another LIweighing 400 lbs., and moving in thlslH rec.ion a^tthe rate of 12 feet per second, so that the twn k ^•

Z^Z': '^J "^r r *«««*^- wLl wmt tLTveSand momeirtum of the united mass ?
'^eiocity

297 if1";:y'^°"'^
= ''**^*^*P«"«««°d; momentum ==9960.

SOf^f
weighing 66 lbs. and moving with a velocity of

weiSLrToT;;^oTh:tX^^^^^^^

^'^''*^°^^''\^ody weighing 220 lbs. and moving fromn«rth to south, with a Telocity of 14 frnt T,«r =«„ i
that the two bUies coalesceffn what STr c'ti^nS'WiSwhat velocity does the united mass move?

n^'J}^"
momenta exactly neutralize each other andthe bodies come to a state of rest.

299. If a kody weighing 70 lbs., moving to the south with *velocity of 70 feet per second, come in JoStacrwith

:;rth'L>°.^^
whch weighs 80 lbs. and is mSJing to thSnorth with a velocity of 60 feet per second, so that thitwo bodies coalesce and move on together -in wh!* h;

rection will they move and withX veiocUylS; »omentum ? Jins. To the south with velocUy Sf S incU."per second. Momentum of united mass = 5oOIf a body weighing 600 lbs. and movinir to the wp«f -wk
*

velocity of 40 feet per second, come"S contocrwUh a Je*cond body weighing 50 lbs. and moving trthe Mst titha velocity of 20 feet per second and aft«r thi fl u °
coalesced they come ln^ontact with a "t??rd bodrwhS

Velocity == lof feet.
Homectam=8000.

300
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264. When force is communicated by impact to a
body at TOBt, the b9dv will remain at rest until the force

' u distributed throughout all the atoms of the mass, unless
a fragment be broken off by the force of impact, in which
case this fragment alone moves.

LAWS 0» MOTION.

2fi6. Tm FiBST LAW OF MOTION.—£»ery body mutt pertevere in
a ttateofrestor of untf^rm motion in a ttraight line, unleit U be
compelled to change that state byforce impressed upon it.

266. Thn bsoond law of motion.—-iJrery change of motion
mutt be tn proportion to the impressed force, and must be in the
direction of that straight line in which the impressed foree acts.

867. Third law of motion.—-^« action is attended by a corres-
ponding re-action, icAicA it equal to it in force and opponte in
direction.

"^

Thwe lawB are commonly knovb as Sir I, Newton's laws ofmotion—in
jgjljl^^gj^r the first U due to Kepler, the second to Newtwa?wd the

^8. When a moving elastic body strikes against the
surface of another body, tie direction of its motion is
changed, and the motion thus resulting is said «b be re-
fleeted. Here :

—

lat. The angle at which the moving body strikes the
Hurfaoe of the other is called the angle of incidence;

2nd. The angle at which the moving body rebounds is
OalMiik^ angle of rejlection; and
_3ra. The angltf of reflection is always equal to the angle
ofincidence.

269. In a vacuum all bodies, whatever may be their
form or denrity, fall towards the centre of the earth in
yertioja lines and wfll equal rapidity; but in oiMinary
ctfotttn^tancBS. i. e, falling through the air, only heavy
bod^ faH in vertical lines, and the density and form of a
body materially affect its velocity.

_
af©d. The resistance which a body encounters in moving

ibl^tign the atmosphere or any other fluid, varies

;

'

lat. As the sqrfaoe of the moving body.
pb2tid. As the square of the velocity of the moving body.
(See Art. 147.)

.
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NOTK—In the cue of heavy bodies faUing tbi-Ongh the air, the retis-
tance of the atmo«pbere prodncea a considerable diicrepanoy betwem thn
"*?"'^»?f bSll'e* «"«» the distance throuRh which they^houldth^
retically fall. Thus, it has been foand by «cperiment that a ball of lead
dropped fW)m the lantern of 8t. Paul's Cathedral required 41 seconds to
reach the pavement, a distance of 272 feet. But in M seconds the ball
ought to have fallen 824 feet by theory, the difference of 62 itet beimr doe
to the retarding force of the atmosphere. *

261. A heavy body falling from a height moves, with
a uniformly accelerated motion, since the attraction of
gravity which causes the descent of the Dbdf;^ver ceases
to act, and the falling body gains at each ^ment of its
descent h new impulse, and thus an increase of velocity,
so that its final velocity is the sum of all the infinitely
small but equal increments of velocity thus communicated.

262. Hence the velocity of a falling body at the etii of the
second rnomtnt of its descent is twioi that which it had atjlhe end
of the first second. ; at the end of the third second, thru Tikis
that which it had at the end of the first; at the end ofthe fourth
FODR times, SfC.

' '

.
*

2^3. Hence also a heavy body starting from a state of rest and
faUingduring-^ aiiy timefacquires a velocity, which would in the
sanie space of time carry it through twice th^ space it has passed
over.

264. It has been ascertained by numerous and careAil
experiments, that a falling body acquires at the e^d of the
first second of its dfescent, a velocity equal to that of 32^
feet per second, and hence during the first second ^f its

descent a body falls through one-half of 326 feet, i. e.

through IQj^^ieet,

Note 1.—The average speed ofthe falling body is the arithmetical
between its initial and terminal velocities, or in the case or the first si

of its faU, betv^een and 82^, and this is 16^i^.

Note 2.—In the following exercises we shall use 32 and 16 in place of
32^ and 16^1,^ , since the fractions materially increase the labor of making
the calculations without lllusti^ting the principles any better thaa the
whole numbers used alone.

/>

mean
firstsecond

y^

ng body.
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865. ANAt.Y8IS»0F THE 34QTION OF A FALLING BODY.

or 8XOOBDS.

8PA0S PASSED
OVKR.BAOH
SKOOITDi

1

2

. 3
4
5

6

7

8
9
10-

1

3

6

7

9
11

13

16

17
19

TKBKIHAL
VKI,OCrr«8.

2

4
6

8
10

12

14

16

18

20

TOTAL SFAOK.

1

4
9
16
25
36
49
64
81
100

\d, third and fourth cblomna mean lo
NoTK.—The nnmben in the

many ti7nes~18 feet. ^
From this it is evident that :

—

I. I%e spaeet through which the body descendt in equally tiicces-
sive portions 6/ time increase as the odd numbers, 1, 3, 5 7 9 &c
audience the space through which the body falls during any second
of Us flight, u found by multiplying, IQ feet by the odd number
which corresponds to that second; i. e., o^e less than twice the
number of the second. \\

JI. The final velocity acquired by a falMg body at the end of
successive eqi^l poxtioia of time, vnnries as,th&even numbers, 2, 4
6, 8, ifc\, and hence the final velocity acquired by a ba^ at the end
of any second of Us fall, is found by multiplying

" "
thi number of seconds, td^-.

numbers,

III. The whole space passed over by a body,falii
successive portions of time, varies as the square \,j .,« ,.»„«,c/«
1| 2, 3, 4, SfC, and hence the whole space pdssed over during any
given number ^f seconds, is found by multiplying 16 feet by the
square of the number of seconds.

Li^t«= the time of descent in seconds, vn the terminal velocity,

-*~^|ty acqui^ at the end of the last isecond of ite fall, t=
oyir, and g=zSZ, i.e., the measure of the attraction of

rt. 263, the'^pie'is equal to the space divided by hftlf the termi-
s 2s '

^V „*„L-j^^ _f^ S.fim^
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i'!>!'?S^J1,t<j!|>"»«qu«t„16,l..4i''mul»plled

TIbLe OF FOEJtfDLAS FOR DESCENT OF BOnrtra FALLmo

T'HBHOK DSBIVED.

From ftrrmula V.

From formula VII.

jSrt265, I.

From IV and VII by tub-
ttiiuting the value oft.

Fromformula VII.

Jlrt. 363.

From formula IV.

Fromfoxx^vlal.

rli.®3**i?^®°
a body is thrown verticaUy uDward it

. S.
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Whon tho body ascends the initial velocity acting alone would carry it

in t seconds through Vt feet, but in t seconds the force of gravity would
draw it downward through {gt* feet, and therefore its whole ascent wiU
be F^t-40r('<, and its terminal velocity will be V—gt. Hence,

(X) « = Fi + igt^ when the body descends.

(XI) s i= Vt — igt' when the body ascends.

(X/J) t> =.]^ 4- tg tohen the body descends.

0CI11) v= V •— tg when the body ascends.

ExAiiPLH SOl.—-Through how many feet will a body fall dur-
ing the lltb second of its descent ?

SOLUTION.

From Art, 265, 1, space —
|

(11 x 2)-l
| x 16= (22-1) X 16 = 21 X 16

= 886 feet. Ans.

ExAiiPLB 302.—Through how many feet will a body fall dur-
ing the 17th, the 43rd, and the 61st second of its descent ?

SOLUTION.
For the l7th second 17 X 2= 84 — 1 = 88 x 16= 628 feet. Ans.
fortheWrd " 48x2= 86— 1= 86 X 16= 1860 feet Ans.
For the 6l8t " 61 X 2= 122 - 1= 121 x 16= 1936 feet Ans.

ErAiiPLi 303.—What will be the terminal velocity ofa falling
body at the end of of the 9th second of its descent ?

it'oLunoir.

Formula IV. »= flr<= 82 X 9= 288 feet per second. Ans.

BxAiiPLB 304,—What will be the terminal velocity of a fall-
ing body at the end of the 26tb second of its fall, also at the
end of the 33rd second ?

BOLUTIOW.
Formnla IV. »= ^«= 84 x 26= 800 feet persecond at ond offcth second.

v = gt= SZx88= 1066 feet per second at end of 88rd "

BiAMPM 306.—Through how many feet will a body fall

daring 6 seconds ?

eoLUTioir.
Wonavi%t.$ = igti:=\X 32 x 6« = 16 x 26= 400 feet Ans.

BzAMPt,! 306.—Through how many feet wUl a body fall in

12 seconds 7

BOLUTIOir.

Fpnmilal. «= 1^11—1x82 xia« =16X144= 2804 feet Ans.
BxAVPUi 307.—If a body has, fallen until it has acquired a

terminal velocity of 400 feet per second, what is the whole space
through which it has descendeA ?

VomnilalLfj

flOLDTIOK.

» u_ «»« _ leoooo
8600 ftrt. AUs.

:^_
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16 = 21 X Ifr
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soLtrrioH.

^^omula Vin. < = -._ '*^^„e„

112o'oTtV""^^'^* """^ does a body require to fell tllrough

ffOhXTTtOlf.

FomulalX. <=-/ ^ _ /2xli200

what velocity hlT it^'^u^i^S^f
?*" descended.through 4400 feet,

^™n«V.r= ^ =^'=V2+ 82)ni50= vSi630:=(!a).6 ftet Mr

reach the ground aSn^LftZ II*
',^''* >^wtically upwards and

height did it rise 7
^ ^'^'^ ^^"^ ^*P^« °^ ^0 seconds, to What

BOL^TIOir,

SOLimON,

By formula VIII. <=^I _if^ ,^_ ^

Then for I _ «- ^
~ ~ """' °' "••°*'

^ ^J^S'- iwwJa^£,r T,.""
^-*^«» >^ fiO' -80000-16

vebc?t7Sl2iofee[p«MVd\^''l '^"'^ " '"^^W
•nd of the 10th second -n^-f' * T**** '*^'«''t ^i» 1* be at the
ItB flight ?

'""°°'*' "'^ *?"" »' the end of the 70th lecond of

- ottrrioir.
Formnla XT »— »* i ^.
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Terticallj with an

2Qd.

3rd.

4tb.

6th.

ExAMPLB 315.—ILa cannon ball be fired
initial velocity of 2400 feet per second :—

Ist. In how many seconds will it again reach the groand ?
How far will it rise ?

Where will it be at the end of the 40 th second ?
What will be its terminal velocity ?
In what other moment of its flight will it have the

same velocity as at the end of the 19th second of its
ascent 7

BOLimoir.
Since the initial velocity = terminal velocity = 8400 feet

V 2400
I. Formula Vm. time of ascent =:—= = 76 seconds, and since it

/7 82
** ?? ^^*f Moending as descending, it again reaches the ground in 160 sec.

to which'SriSi'
* ^ *^'*= ix32xft* = 16x6625= 90000 ft.= height

III. Formula XI. »'= Vt^ hat' = 2400 X40— ;ix32x40>— MOOO— ifi

X lepo = moo^- 268OO = 7048?fl. =Xation at*end of'4^th^S
IV. Terminal velocity =: Initial velocity = 2400 feet per second.

-..J-J' 21® the whole time of flight= ifio seconds, and, sidCe at all equal
spaces or time from the momentlt ceases to asoeud and begins to descend,
,

velocity is the same in rising as in fklling, it foUows that the moment
in wbloh the body has the same velocity as at the end of the 18th second of
« **"fJi*P ^* ^" seconds before it again reaches the ground, or in 160 -
19 = ISlst second, 1, e., in the end oflhe ISlst second.
ExAHPLi 316.—If a body is thrown downwards from an eleva-

tion with an initial velocity of 70 feet per second, how far will
it descend in 27 seconds 7

sonrriow.

ExAiipLi 317.—If a body is thrown down from an elevation
with an initial velocity of 140 feet per second, what will be its
Telocity at the end of the 30th second 7

BOLUTIOir,

»= ^+ 'if= 140 + 80 X 82 = 140 + 960 = 1100 feet per second. Ans.
IvxAHPLi 818.—If a body be projected vertically with an ini-

tial velocity of 400 feet per second, what will be its velocity at
the end of the lath second 7

SOLTTTIOlr.

Formula Xni.»=r r-«^= 400 — 12 X 82 5=400 -884=a6fbet per
second. Am.
ExAHPLB 319.—If a cannon ball be fired vertically upwards

with an initial velocity of 1800 feet per second :—
Ist. In how many secbnds will it again reach the ground 7
2nd. What will be Its terminal velocity ?

3rd. How far will it rise 7

4th. Where will It be at the end of the 90th second T
6th. In what other moment of its flight will it have the same
-IglQgJtjLMLftt tbfi eadjof thaITth acomlflf ita wnt 1L̂ :^=^

(var<,,

. ^-r^ UV. '
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[s, and since it

590+ 16x729
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IIOLCTIOW.
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~ 7~~^= 66i = tim^ of ascent or descent, hence whole time
ofgjght= 66i X 2= 112J Seconds.

' m. Foitri-Tr/°T '^''"^= '^ "^ ^' ««'-'»•

»IV. Fomua il T*?.*?* ""^ "^ (66i)» = 16 X 81€40626 = 60625 ft.

•^ second.
""^ -*^*00 ft.= elevation at end of the 90th

'. lI2i-27= 86J= middle of86th second of flight.

travel at thfrate of 1142 S'n ^ ''*'*'5'**' *"*'^»°» ^o^^l to

required the depth of IL shir'
'"'°°'' *''' ^^'''^^ ' = ''^'

SOLUTION.

Therefore-__= J028 - U42ar.

198r8 + 13704a:= 128886

'^'^tt'^ + 1«^«««1« = 96216892 + 187799616 =
88611! + 18704 = 16828 +
886a! = 8119

«== 80808= number of seconds body was flUlinir9^= 9-80808 = -9197 = tin« sound travSAnd 1142 X -9197= 1060-2974 feet= depth of shaft.

tance thf latterrd^W^^^^n S^^^ied^^^ S^^
WBST SOtCTIOir.

— , and r= of= « */^ = VSi^,
Atendofmft. *=-»/?l= ^/2»» _ .

, /

.ndsince
^' V^' «nd.= ,,= , ^

-dl..«.eetobetr.^.e«ed.=^.
he:ce.= i,,. = j, ,

»r

<^'

Sfei-- --r;-----

•

^ti^^pv""
. .-J
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L«t * = distance.

DYNAMICS.

OBCOITD BOIUTION.

fART. 2M.

wl,esp.l[2]^"""'
*"'"''""' «"tbod.top.«, throngs

Then \/2(w+j,j^)_ /^_ /^
J

17 Vy V 7 *""* multiplying aU by ^ <,.

V2(SrM+r)=V2S+V2m,and8quaria,.

f'" + " + *)= a^ + 2m + 2V5S^
2« + a»+ 2a:= 2»,+2m+aVSS^

»»=2V^. •

»«=:4ina?.

. ^ n«

322 Tk
•MR0I8B.

327. What win hAfi,-. * . .
•<?»»«. 46156i ft.

thrSlgJi" OOot
?*"""""*' ""'"''''y '' » ''"•^^ that has fallen

328. If a bodr is nro}«„»«^ ,
•^'"- *264-8 ft.

second? '
wbere will it be at the end of the 40th

329. Ifa body be thrn»n a
*° elevation of 214400 ft.

120 ft peri'eciidXoSrhTo'w
^'*' T ^°'"*' ^«'«<^t7 of

Beconds ? ' '°"**' '"*^ °>»'»7 feet will it fall in 82

330. A cannon hali ••- « j .
•^'»'- 20224 ft.

ofm^p'ersec^^^^ " initial roloclty

* fa *U oMet, wh9n not otherwlw dlwcttd,w e

:

inn.

i^^̂ i

'

S"
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md— = i/^

'topMs through

lying aUby ^^.

ing the 37th
-*n«. 1168 ft.

5 seconds ?
1n». 10000 ft.

close of the
ft. per sec.

' order to ac-

^n«, 64j sec.

before it ac-

«. 46156i ft.

»t has fallen
i». 1264-8 ft.

1 velocitj of
of the 40th
f 214400 ft.

velocitj of
U fall io 82
t*. 20it24 ft.

lal Telocity

atL
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S^!^faf will it rise?

,
X ist'SseTff''^'^^^''^-^^ '

4th. 1936 ft. per second.

331. If a body be Droi«ct«H
"^•^^^"'^''f^OSth sec. offlight.

40^0 feefpt 3erd%r;^,^^ ^, ^'t,-^^^^^
-locit'y of

2^!; ^7 ^'^^ ^"^ tb« body rise ? ^ ^ ^®** •-

4th. Wher7^lit be
* I'f^ ^^*t^

^'^^^'^ «««ond?

«th.Iawhatti.^ijHltri"n'4^^^^^^^^^^^

.*"«. Ist. 248704 tie a * ""'
M. AtM elevaaon of 169W1-66 ft.

^n.. find of 7th sec. vel. = 876 ft" 20th " — 4fioft
" 33rd " —

334. If a stone be thrown Hn«r„« a ., -^W. 400 ft.

•250 ft. per secondT wh*^ wTiTj! w"^ Y '°'«»' ^'^ociiy of
the 3rd, the 9th, th'e 30tl and the 90!?'^''^** *''« «°^of
cent? ' °° *"®^"» seconds of its des-

: 346 ft. per sec,
638 ft. «

_ 1210 ft. u

tntrels at the raS S
1 iVftV'°7;;;,,'^f

°°'[°g that sonnd

•Am. 19t6 ft.

333. If a
water

^w. End of 3rd sec. vel.
" 9th «
" 30th "
" 90th "
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takiS? .""'•'^'*"' '"l""' ' i in what time will ^ over-

^n*.
/

32m

DESCENT ON INCLINED PLANES.

on the plane .ndZL ™ ^^^y " expended in.pressure

oftheCXgtdr" " """'""""^ "" "'°«°°

on Mn^';£7°^ »"*-^""f the descent ofWie.

tluhHsMo/lieplm,. ^^"''' "'""gO ' dMmc, equal U,

ploneitloUi heisht" ' ^"^ """' "• "" '«y'* «/ «»

vcn- .oo. brta, itolSi; to .?tote „/St.'~ ' *' *** <«"S5dS5

height of thnianeand"^^?!?!;! i'P«"'<»'' «-% on thi

SJ?^.
height fclr1jl'"4«K^',:i' P'«-

«/
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wlatever and /„S„g ^«- ^-^

in the lowest noint nf i^^
«"'«««, a„dSXrf
along

,these coTH/t
^iveatthebo^tinatthe
?«^e instant, and at eveJ^instant of thei-

j®^®^
fl-eywi„^*7 decent

^feenco of a ^SaSS

,,55?^^ the accompanying fl^

*U arrive at P it /h» 5 "*' ^''ey wifi
At the end of one*fo„S?!fJ"«f«"»t-
time they take to f-n^** *5« ^nOre
*ave anfy^^V"/*" to

^, ^ will
•wdles will bn In fi.'„^" **•« other
ffP. at the end of oSi^ir''}y»''e'eiice
of .descent lUl wmK?il*'{« *^«
ference A, 40. ** "» tne clrcum.

W aa 'regardveS/^ tw'^ ^? ««>iect to the samet**he terminal velocity is d^ n .^ ^" '"^^^^ned pJanes i?

and cAro^,, " time/Tor'f'''^*"«^^"'«'> "shortest ''

curve somewhat greater th»? ' ''•^ ?"*'«*^< de,cmt\
mathematicians denomL? * '''°'^« curveS ' i !

. */o. Since Art esm «. - <=>
,

m.

«««elewtlng force of «« .*
'^ "^ *"* '"""ned planeT- A

• /• fli^?*"" ?

« rorce of in^yity on inclined plane«= £*
*nd hence

• '''*'* * = h5l/fht ofplan.

/
Ji„
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FOBMULAS FOB DESCENT OF BODIES ON INCLINED

PLANES.

COEBEBPOKDISG |l

VOBXCLA IK
ABT. 266.

276. When the body is projected iown an incUned

T7- I
9^^ n(\\

plane with a given initial velocity V; «= F<+-^ [}^,)

and V= Ftl-^ (H)- Whe»» *^« ^^ ^^ projected up

an inclined jlane with a given initial velocity V; $ = ^'

ght _F— 5!i«?^(12.)anat,= F-^'(13.)

_^Mm._WJI»a* body to thrown np «Pj|gg"°<>ig!y^^''ffitf

'J^i\
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lESPOKDIUG
1

1

IMULA IN
KT. 266.

I

II

III

VI

IV

VII
I

VIII

IX

1 an inclined

I
projected up

yV;s=Vt

, the •tt»*'*'°;^

^T.a7«.J DESCENT ON INCLINED PLANES. 127
Tertlcally into the air. In the ca«e of the inclined plane the body will
eonttnpe to rise with a constantly retarded motion nntU Ft= P''*^ when

it will oTuprSSm/iS'Umtrrfr'' *'•«•" «»?>™encetolscend.
Telocity wilFy thfsTme M 1 « ^?^rii?*„i"^"*

** '° ««*"« »P: its terminal
Telocity^ at ^^^i'iln^P^tnVoPt^^^^S'iL'^lS^^^^^^^

^^lltUT
338.-Through how many feet will a body fall in15 Beconds on an inclined plane which rises 1 feet in 40?

BOLUTION.
Here <= 16, A= 7. r= 40. and ff= 32.

I feet. Ant.
Then a = €*£!== ^2<_L?< ^^^

5W 2xi0~"
ExAMPM 339._Throngh how many feet must a body have

S L?a.?fJ"'
luclined plane, having a rise of 3 feet in 32^ iJ orderto acquire a terminal velocity of 1700 feet per secoiid ?

SOLDTIOK.
Here ^= 82. » = 1700, *= 8, /= 32.

Then.= fEi-^2<1700» '_„Then»= 'Jl_= '

..
igh 2x82x8" feet. ^n«.

ExAiiPiB 340.-What will be the velocity af the end of the.Mtjrseoond, of a body falling down an inclined plane, h^vSjan inclination of 1 feet in 60 feet? '
°"""'»

„ SOltJTIOH.
Here flr= 82, <= ao, ft = 7, and ^ = 60.

Then formnU 6. »= i*i -^ >< ^ x 20 ,.^_ ^ui» o. r_ ~- ^ _
^4j fg^t pg, second. Atu.

u *'^'*,Y"* 341.—On an inclined plane risinir 3 ft in 17 a hnA^
haa fallen through one mile, what^elociirhas it th?n aVuS^

BOtUTIOW.
Here

» = 1 mile= 5280 ft. A=_8, /= I7andl£=^^__^

ThenformulaVI.»=i/?<'*i=:*/l>i.^ 8x6280 .

84417 feet per second. Ant.

.
ExAMPLB 342.-In what time will a body falling down an

SOMJTIOK.
Her«^= 82,A= 7, /= 16, abdt;= 777. >

Th«. formulas. <=g=1^= 66j seconds, ^n..

fJ^**^" ^1?•":^^ ^^** *>"« ^i" a body fall through 4780feet on an inclmed plane, having a rise of 3 feet in 4 ?

BOLDTIOn.
Here ^ = 82, A= 8, /= 4, and «= 4Wa
ThenlbmiolaD. f= t/gJ! — ..

/ax4xl7W_ .._^„^„,___
y^^^ Y 82X8 — 1/^W;r:^=T9Sie«Mldl~



128 DESCENT ON INCLINED PLANES. [A«t.J7«.

ExAHPM 344.—If ft l»ody be projected down anoindlined plane,

having a rise of 8 feet in 15, with an initial velocity of 80 feet

per secopd^ through what space will it pass in«40 seconds?

BOLUTIOW,

Here »= 80, i?= 82, A= 8, «= 15, and <= ,«

Then formula 10. 8=Vt

;=16858ift. Ana.

_-_«XI»+ 2x16
ii

.ifv,-

BxAMPLK 345.—If a body be projected np an jncliq«sdjpfl^ne

having a rise of 5 feet in 16, with an initial velocity of ^00 ft.

per second :

—

,

* "

Jst. How far will it rise ?
, .v , o

3nd. When will it again reach the bottom of the plane .'

3rd What will be its terminal velocity?

4th Where will it be at the end of the 100th second ?

6th In what other moment of its flight will it have the same

velocity as at the end of the llt*g»BCond of its ascent?

SOLUTIOil. *
., «

Then formula 8, «= -^= aoo secondB.

82x6X200t^;,jj^

aooooo

6X82

l8t. Formula 12. s = Ft -^-~ = 20Q X 2000
^ ^-jg

OfWWk ~— 200000 ft ^fM*

<inil AMent= 200 sec. + descent 200 sec. = 400 eeo. Atu.

3?d.TeS.aVXck;= initial velocity= 2000 feet Per K^^f«*

4th. Formula 12. .= r*-€^=100x20000-^*^^^
— 50000= 150000= elevation atend of 100th sec. Atu.

6th. 400— 11= 389th second.

XIBOISB.

346. On an inclined plane rising 5 feet in 19 through wlmUpftc.

will a body descend in half a minute ? ^lu- 3789 ft n.

347 On an inclined, plane rising 3 feet in 13, what velocity will

a descending body acquire in 39 seconds? Jns. 288 feet

348 ^WhaTtime does a body require to 'descend through 3800

'

feet on a plane rising 19 feet in 32 ? ^w. 20 seconds.

349 If a body be projected down an inclined plane, having a

'

fall of 7 in 11 with an initial velocity of 50 feet per second,

what, will be its velocity at the end of the 44th second ?

jlnt. 946 feet per second.

\'tO If a body be thrown down an inclined plane having a rise

of 13 feet in 32 with an initial velocity of 100 feet per

second, through how many fee^ will it descend
^^j^^g^^^
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= 400000
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Arts. 277, 278.)

351

PROJECTILES. 129

352

If a body be projected np an inclined plane.' havinir a fallof 5 feet in 8, with an initial velocity of 800 feet ner
second :— ^ *^

Ist. How far will it rise ?
2nd. In how many seconds will it again reach the bottoi

the plane ?
3rd. What will be its terminal velocity?
4th. Where will it be at the end of the 68th second ?
5tb. In what other moment of its flight will it have the same

velocity as at the end of the 37th second of its ascent?
0-5 '^^^^ =: 16000 ft.; 2nd.^Time of flight=80 seconds:
3rd. TermmaPrelocity= 800 feet per second : 4th Ele^

7/.?°.*o/°^ °^ ^®*^ sec.= 8160 feet ; 5th. At the endof the 43d second.
'

A body rolls down an inclined plane, being a rise of 7 ftjn 20—when it has descended through/ feet, anotherbody commences to descend at %,point m feet beneath it.Through how many feet will the second body descend
before the first body passes it ? ^

Jns. —

p

PROJECTILES. \
277. A projectile isa solid body to which a motion

has been communicated near the surface of the earth by
any force, as muscular exertion, the action of a spnne
the ^plosive effects of gunpowder, &c., which ceases S
act the moment the impulse has been giv^.

^^mu
'^ P''oJectile is at once acted upon by two foroefir—

Ist. The projectile force which tends to make the body

o J TJ®^**^^' ^T^ ^P**^ ^° ^^'^ *i™«8
J
and

Jnd. Ihe force of gra^ty, which tends to make the body
move towards the centre of the earth over spac4

TTY i*"^
proportional to the squares of the iimS.

Under the jomt influences of these two forces the pro-
jectile describes a curve, which in theory is the parabola,
but which m^acHce departs very materiaUyfiom that

»??SirJtoCwf* ^ *'"'* """* ^"^'^ '« »"<»"««» bycutttaf a
NOTX 2.—The narfthnlln 4l.a»» I. !»..J ^ ..

cone

wSa^Sl WtaSSSSe!""^ "^" *'^ .opposition., aU of

oe^ribed by thrpnjectile.



130 PROJECTITJES. UVnT3. W, 280.

2Dd. That the force ofRfaVity acts In parallel linoiC" .

3rd. That the projectile moves throujth a uon-resiating mcdiui
The first and second of these suppositions diO^rs so insensibly from truth

that they may be'assumed to be absolutely correct, but the resistance of
the atmosphere so materially affects the motions of al| ^odies, especially

wheatheirvelocities are considerable, .tha^it renders mb parabolic theory
praotioslly useless.

279. When a body is projected horizontally forward,

the horizontal motion does not interfere with the action

of gravity,— the projeictile descending with the same

rapidiij: while moving forward, that it would if acted

upon by gravity alone.

NoTB.--The accompanying figure represents a tower 144 feet in height.

Now Ifthree hails a, o, and (%do made to start simultaneously from P, one
droppiog vertioaJlly.'oue beings projected forward with suflicient force to

carry it horlzontany halfa mile, and the third with sniflcient force to carry
it horiwittally to any other distance, sav one mile, all three balls will readh
the grooBd^provided it be anorizontai piano, at the same instant. Thus
each ball wu hare fbllen 16 feet at the end of the Ist second, and they wil\

rimnltaseoasly-cross the line <I^. At the etid of the 2nd second they have
eaoh dflBoendea 64 feet, and are respectirely at g, h, and s, kc. \

Fig. 26

280. Aiooording to the parabolic theory

:

Ist The projectile rises to the greatest height, and remains
loi^iest before it again reaches the ground, when
tiurownvertio^y upwards.

2nd. The distance or-?Tange over a horizontal plane is

neatest, when the angle of elevation is 45°.
3rd. With m initial velocity of 2000 pei; second, the pro-

,
jeotile ahoufd go about 24 miles.

Nora.—"nie first of these laws Is found by experiment to be absolutely
correet and the second is not flir ftom the truth.^e irreatert ranire taking



Arts. 281, 282. ] PROJECTILES. 131

281. ,Whateyermaybe the initial velocity of proiection
It IS speedJy reduced by atmospheric pressure toT4TS.not exceeding 1280 feet ^r second.

^
v^SS w7S^%'eSdty^f"Sn*lv°lMS*fJS''*

a^o^Pheric air flows into a
mo^M with a greatrvJlocitv l^a^JfitCi'^""'^' "" *''** ^^en a ball

Je^^Il meets with au atmospheric *&tal^J!r„S,riSteKli
ftSStl^bft^vKSWs^ S^^rh?'^'^•'^«« '^n' *••«
crossing the direct line sever^ tTmes in a v^rv shoW..^'. '^*J'-

'*?™e"'ne8
^n^ttoes amoants from ^ to i oTt^ST^^nTe^orT m'u'ch'S"?

tiif5* ?i® "'^^i.^''
''^ projectaes has recently beeil inves-

'

t^ated with nrpch card, with the view of deducing a nX
S^aciou't"' TheT^^^^ ''

'""'r
«^«"^^ '«*«"-

ieralte^
"""^ ^'^ '^^ "^°«<= important

wmnr the body rt thuown vebtically upwahds «m) thb aib
I. ^^ttraeof ascent is less than the time 0/ descent. ,

II. ne velocity of descent is less than that of ascent.
111. The terminal velocity is less than the inUial velocity

. I « velocity of descent is not infinUely accelerated «„..

tZ tZ^'''' ^''T' ""^y ''"''' the\eJaZoffhfSsphere becomes so great as to counterbalance the acceleratinTZr.

LffX''
'^"^ '*^ -'^^oatyofthe descending bo7;tZ'ce^::il

WHEH THE PBOJSCTILK 18 THROWN AT A^T ANOLK OF ELKWtiOW

ins iVaS.'""'^*'^
branch of the curve is longer than th^ descend.

II. The tim£ of describing the ascending branch is Ins ihn» « *
ofdescribing the descending branch.

i^s than that

m. The descending velocity u less than the ascending
IV. The terminal velocity u less than the initial.
V. 2^c direction ^the descending branch is constantlv,-mimgtOavtTtmrme, which it nTver reachesT^^^
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132 PROJECTILES. [Aets. 283-288.

VI. 77ie descending velocity is not infinitely accelerated, but, as
in case of a body falling vertically, becomes constant after reaching
a certain limit.

VII. The limit of the velocity of descent is different in different
bodies, being greatest when they are dense, and increasing with the
diameter of spherical bodies.

2»3. The explosive force of gunpowder, fired in a piece
of ordnance, is equal to 2000 atmospheres, or 30000 lbs. to
the square inch, and it tends to expani^ itself with a velocity
of 5000 feet per second.

Note.—Gttnpowder is an Intimate mixture of 6 parts saltpetre, 1 part
cbarooal.and'l part sulphur. In firing good perfectly dry gunpowder, the

as about 1 into 2000.

284. The greatest initial velocity that can be given to
a cannon ball is little more than 2000 feet per second, and
that only at the moment it leaves the gun.
Nora.—The velocity to greatest in the longest pieces; thus Hutton found

the velocity ofa ball of j^Jven weight, fired with a given charire of powder
to be in proportion to the fifth root of the length of the piece"

285. The velocities communicated to balls of equal
weights, from the same piece of ordnance, by unequal
weights of powder, are as the square roots of the quantities
of powder.

280. The velocities communicated to balls of different

weights and of the same dimensions, by equal quantities
of powder, are inversely proportional to the square roots
of the weights of the balls.

287. The depth to which a ball penetrates into an
obstacle is in proportion to the density and diameter of the
ball and the square root of the velocity with which it

enters.

NoTB 1.—An 18-ponnd ball with a velocity of 1200 fiset per second
trateiM Inches into dry oak, and a Si-pound ball with a velocity of II

per second penetrates 18 feet into dry earth.

me-
m.

0* «wvaa«« uvaavuiHwvCT av «wv aa*w \HJ VIU Uli

NOTB 2.—The length of guns has been much reduced in aU possible oases
Field pieces are now seldom made of greater length than l^r 14 calibres

^^^SM^^hS^^^SSr^^^*^^^^^^'**"^'"'
288. The following rule, obtained from experiment, haji

been given, to find the velocity of any shot or shell, when

MA . #,;
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StTrfkl"!:'''^^
^'^^"'^' ^"^^ ^'- *^^^ of the

BCLB.

0«,iri)= cAarffe ^/po«<for m lbs., w= mighty ball in lbs.,

and v= velocityper second infect; then v = 1600 y. v(—

)

Herei,=4andw=48. «o^^Tioir.

Then . = 16«„ V(l^);= leOO x Vf-^M =,600 X VA^
= 1600x i = 800 feet per second, ^n, ^*^

Herep = 7and«,= ffl^
solution.

Then »= 1600 V t/iP — imn V - /8x~7 ,

powder woulS throw the samt bal? wi?r'°^',
^-^^^ T°"°* ''^

per second ?
*" ^'*'' * Telocity of 600 feet

flOlUTIOW.

..cond, with wh« 'Zhj iifi\r",™:ct°;s; ?J
'°° ''°'r

aottTTIOK

,

367.

IXXBOISI.

With what velocity will a charge of 11 Iba. of powderthrow a caaooo ball weighing 24 lbs. ?
"^

'Ant. 1876 feet per second.

tl
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134 CIRCULAR MOTION. [Abts. 289-292.

360

ani

358. With what velocity wUl a charge of 9 lbs. powder throw a

359. If Y lbs. of powder throw a ball with a velocity of 1000
ftet per second what charge will throw the same ballwith a velocity of 1500 feet per second ? Ans. 153 lbsIf a certain charge of powder throw a lO-inch ball weighing
20 lbs with a velocity of 973 feet per second, with whatvelocity will the same charge throw a ball of the same
dimensions weighing only 25 lbs. ?

-dm. 870 feet per second.

CIRCULAR MOTION.

280. Centrifugal force (Lat. centrum, '< the centre,"
id/ugio, I flee") is that force by which a body movingma circle tends to fly off from the centre. ^

290. Centripetal force (Lat. centrum, " the centre," and
J>eto, I seek or rush to"), is that force by which a body
moving m a circle is held or attracted to the centre.

291. When a body is at once acted upon by both oen-
tritugal and centripetal force, it moves in a curve, and
the torm of Ihis curve depends upon the relative intensities
ot the two forces: i. e., if the two be equal at all points
the curve will be a circle, and the velocity of the body
mil be unifom

;
but if the centrifugal force, at different

points of the body s orbit, be inversely as4he square of the
distance from the centre of gravity, the curve will be an
ellipse, and the velocity of the body will be variable.

202. When a body rotates upon an axis, all its parts
revolve in equal times ; hence the velocity of each particle
inoreaaes wjth its perpendicular distance from the axis
and so also does its centrifugal force.

'

M Boon as the contriftigal force exceeds tC oohS^rtli7 livfa. nf ti^

;?h*RfL'J'^e.^ffinV'^"""'
"""' -.''tSSlK'A?:S^M

fly to pieces. tUo oxpul.lon of wateV from a rototfng mo^^^

rogulatlng tUo supply of stoam In an onglno, Ac, &o.
V>y»ruot in
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centritugal force is proportional to the weight.

vaHp^A'«^^®''
*^® '^^'?^ ^' constant, the centrifugal forcevanes as the square of the velocity. & ^^

nmes fasterthan it rtr.«a m.„ <^^"' . , *•»« earth were to revolve 17

295. When the velocity is constant, the centrifugal force
18 inversely proportional to the radius.

^^

«« ^*®-?* Ti®°
the number of revolutions is constant, thecentrifugal force is directly proportional to the radius.

number of revolutions per second.
' ^ '

^^'^ »»- f»e

'X4X(31416)«Xn»,
Also, since rrrrx 2X 3*14

and hence formula

X2X3-141|Xn,B«=r''x4X(

I.:c= « X r' X 4 X (31416)« x n% .
:

—-—: -' and re-

ducing this we get c= wn« x 1-2345 (V), w =
m*Xl-234|J

(VI),

b«dy'"2"hi'*'-,TT!;.*" ",*» «"!«rif"e«l fore, werlea by .

BOLirrioir.

Hore «= 10. »= ao, r= 4. mnd <,= 82.

Theno= *E!_l?xao«_10x400_-„,^
^

or,- M v .

<~- «9y;i — aitlbt. Ant. _

wa^Jk-*""'?.^^?'"^''**
«««trif"«al force is exerted by abodv

mX'Xo r^^l'r^'''"^ •"• "^
'H'^' ^ ''-'"^ '" diameter aVdwwuQg 100 revolutions per minute ?

^.J;;'

MM&y^^^iy^^Ml'iii
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CIRCULAR MOTION. [Abt. 297.

HOLDTIOW.

^»fg™"J„V.:c= «^axl.28« = 15xl-6x(l,,.xl-23l6.7715625

4 SiJT.^£te;t?a1Xt'i^^^^^^^ - « circle
1847 lb>., what muit be S i«S* c^"tnf"Ral force may be
per leoond ?

**" ^'^°^'*J^ *°d °»mber of revolutioua

„ OlITTION.
Here»-401b..,r-2,»ndo = i84T.

Then fomula VHI. : n = / c^ \ / 1547 \

ln«OM per mta„g I ^^J^'
of revolutions per second, and hence revo-^ «"-

4
X 8.1416 ),,4a2 = 54-28 ftet 5er second.

is 46 ton.: with what velocit; "I;f^l^°'*'«/«<l"'red *» burst it

-olution. n,u,t it mJ^er'mK 1^ J^To' btst?^"
""^"^

^«»«'-i.<'-«,andr = 2.

TI»enfi)mulaVin.:n-^/___£__\„ ,/ 46 \
^ \WX 1-2846/ V(l

-theieroluUoM^Sute°" ^' '*~"^' »»'> "enoe 6-08 x 60 :

Al«,TelooIty.4x8-1416K(l08=.
75.775 feet per second.

inBOMI.

'361-8

revoluUon. per miSllLr^Lf^^.u ^ '"»''« 120
the .tring ,nUr to?uVt Se^AKlX'S l^S^^^

366. A ball weighing 2 Ibi ia atta«i.«^ « . •

*^"'" *^'^^ ^^'''

and capaSle ofi Sing I^gSS^^/ "?;"« ^i/'**
long

be whirled in a circle with th^^uI^ 1^ '^l' '
^^ !»• *»»"

M radlM. howm3r.Tni„i ^'*°^® ^«°«*'» o^t^o "trin^
In orderrbL^'^e7Sl\^"^ii^"i!r"' ^' °»'^«

367. A ball la xirhM^At .

'^^' ^^^* wroloUons.

Mh of wittlihg a strain of 840
4.«*» ». woK* ftii*Tj».

4W. 36ilbi.

m
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^ABT8.298,299.]
ACCUMULATED WORK, I37

king 2-8 revolutions iersli^ ,*®* '° diameter and mak-
369. What is the ceSuSSS L . ^ k ^^^ ^^^'^^^ I^s.

8 lbs and revoIvSg In I drcle 20 fet^^
^^"'^^ ^*'^^'°«

velocity of lOo feet ferVcondt '' '''' ^° Z 2^lt

ACCUAfULATED WORK.

when a oommo?enZt L'.'tS "' '?'• ^<" «™Ple,
portion of the worS *. 1 " " "*""' » «o°«iierable

fto dj-wheel .nd ote^'7Z^v^ ^^' "'°'™ *»

fl.e engine ean oomX^ISte o^rrSr^.i""*
"^"^

lated work must K. J... j \ i'
"" "' *'™ aoonmu-

remtanc" &e
^"""^"^ ''^ ^W"". 'taospherio

1^889^ To «nd the woA aooumulated in a moving

' TAw ^rt. 266, «t«fe » =A = Ei

^<^^i^!h"lloS^j\^^^^^ on smooth
to be V. of the wJight of the ball IJ^J '",'T^°8^

^^' '^'""o"
resistance

j over whit space wllHtntKr*'^''**"^ atmospheric
ofr?st? '

"P*''" ^""* Pws before coming to a state

SOlUTIOlf. i.

Here»=10o „~io „d
1^4/.

viw 82.

iaooe^
- IMS} a nniti of work aeon-•^»nl.ted InSe baU.' ^ ** ""

~^

Therelbre the number ofibet « IWBi -f ^» JMSJ Ww.

- j.iA^ it ,



138 ACCUMULATED WORK. [Anr. 299.

It ^scend a plane having an inclinfttinn «/? -^ ^^'- ^°^ ^^^ *"!
tion as 11 Tbs. per Z, and „e£?„°^*.i'* ^°°' ^^^ing fric-

atmosphere? '" °*'»'®°"°g tjje resistance of the

.SOLUTION. 4

Here ff = 40 mUeg p^r hn.., - 40 x 6280

tons ^ 200000 Iba. and ^ = po«> >< «> f
*^* P''" ««'=°"''. " = 100

= 34415 X 8125 =

'

Then fr=^^<6?|>!^200000 8441^x200000
^ 2xsa "^

37

Work ofgravity
~ T ^."oSiiOO «nlfa to each foot.

Work destroyed byiti.^^ =T "''"* *" «»'=" '°«*-

train over one f(>o(|« llOoTlOOoL^lS'Sul?? *™''"^' '° °«°^'"« the

Therefore number offeet = 107565668 kiq,
«,' ,—

21^0
"*• " °^ 09 feet =k nearly one toUe.

rate'o7^S^et^pT/'8e*£''o?'T^ f *°"«' ^"'^ ">°^'°^'at the
before it comedo IsJate of rJ '?^':'*''lP^^ ^'^^^ «00 feet
tion per ton ?

°^ rest, what is the resistance of fric-

SOLUTION.

Work aooufflUlatod in car = 10' X 0000

2x32~
600000

TO- , ..^ 2 X 32~ "^
~fii~ = ^76 units.

Work offriction = friction x 600. ^

""TibMaf"" X «J^ = 9376. and hence friction = ??Z5 = l^J lbs.

TUqn friction per ton = 181-. 8 = 6i lbs. ^„,.-
^

KXKHOISK.

• plan, rismg J f"i„'S* ".fi.'™
'«."'"" •"«eo4

n-TK D„ . :. . .
•^n«j2880-96 feet.

4n*. 9386.



[Art. 299.

«
d ha£u,a velocity,
)ff : how far will
100, taking fric-

Jsistanoe of the

AKTfl.300^.1 THE PENDULUir.

f second, to = loo

34415 X 8125 =

sot.

y, in moving the

nearly one toile.

novingat the
over 500 feet

stance of fric-

units.

sre = 18i lbs.

500

>of30 miles
r will it go
the coeffi-

tI^s miles.

) miles per
tl it ascend

r
as usual,

?80-95 feet.

odr who89
1?

4nt. 9396.

311.

378.

139

''"-^^Sl^fX:^ iS«*:J
on a le.l plane, with

equal to y,, of the wefeht o? thJ if f*'?'"^^
^"<'"o° *« be

before it corned toa3 of rest? ' ^7 ^f,
^'" '' «°

A train weighing 90 tons hw J v.,
•**^'"; 1265.625 feet,

second when the fteam is tttr^e;oi*^t^ ""i
^"° ^««* P«^

on a level plane, as^mfng frSon to h?/*', ?" '* ««
per ton, and neglecting atSoSpSedc ^s'lZf '' '' '''''

A ball weighing 20 lbs I's thm™,- ,
•^'"- 26041| feet.

plane of,ice with a veiJJitv o?So*^r? * P''^''*''*'^ «»o<>tb
far will it go befop« «t^nl?-^ 'c ^? ^*®* per second : how
weight? ^ before stopping if the friction be ^^ of thT

379. A train weighim? 100 tonn ho. « 1 .
*^"*- 1^25 feet,

second whef tS! stea^ °
s turned'^'offf.

^^ f '''' P«'
descend an incline of 3 in inn * 5^^^^"^ ^'"^ '''» it

equal to i2 lbs. per ton? ' ' *"''"« /action to be
380. Required the work accumuUt^H Sn u /"'• ^^^^'^ feet,

i. 50 lbs. and which is mov"Sr w th i *, ^1^^ ^'''«'» ^«i«b8
A second.

'^^"^ ^'^b a velocltj of 70 feet per
581. What work is accumulated in a ram ^ '^Z'

^®^®* '"'^^^
falling With a velocity ofto feet Je'^cS""^ '''' '"''•

f > ' •^«». 60000 units.

THE PENDULUM.

ti«il plane.
""' ""^ """^^ *« ''•"•»!» in « ver-

tex or^'.^ ^ftS:?V- 'S^,t^ " « I»'"'. «°d «he

or thread. ^ ^ raepended by a ponderable wire

»«.to«™Zf^Z " ""* " ^"^^ i» oaUed aJ
. ,

VT n^mfeSf' "''^ "" "f '*'"««" i« measured

«™p'd by thtrriul fn?."^"'?" 'J
"-^ 'P"« of «»e '

««4 othe? 0fX:rI.rvite3;'r"'«^ onee,tre„i.y
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tnose more remote. ^"F^.o^^sMpeiiBlon woiUd Wh«.*flr'™°^e8«paratA.
particle, SMiMrtbiteli 1"^ **« ?«nd<S fa a^,?^"«Pld&th4t
molecules wWch w«^« *'i^S."*« ^°>e. and henoe^hf ^°^' »!( of it,

that of the mora^JSt^' **« <»ntre of guanen^J. »-
™?*w>ii of those

however. K^SurtZ^'affi.** .cceleVateT'fteSh'^.^n^^t ^W*
the centre of BuapeaaioS \^^k "' J»rticle so sltnatoS J^i.^ ">« "<'.
leratinir efllbot of+hT '_?,"? ^^^e other narta nf «?„ j^.™ 'aspect to

retardln/foroenfJhf Paf^c'es above it^^teoxi^flS® ™'l' **"«* the acc^

of osoIUa^oS."^*" Imponderable threi^-^tWa pTiJt*i« o»ifei!"** ''«^

NOTB 2 -Th« mX» ,
** '^^ "?«"*"

3S*tWMS''/^^^-^ie1^Kf'---^^^^^
obstacle.'^S. tie wfc*^??' °P«n 8trik?nr;2^J?"™i«n is th
body to be dMn^^^^^S:}^,'^^^^^^otton^^,SI^L*^^'^''''>'^i'>

from the aiSa^teroTes^ *^-tWVtM^«^

Pe'dlJi^rSat^^^^ t r^ation in the

inverted and suspended^yti cent/ ^ P?,?'^"^'^ ^^
former point of slispension wm b^o^ .f

oscillation, the
ation, and the pend\dum wiHite' *^' '^°^ ^^ o^'""
time.

'^
"^ ^''^*« in precisely the same

s

NoT»i._Thfa A«f'.,.
^^ "<^' exceed 4** or 5°

?;«e"i;sisf3S'"i-^^-^^^^^
Wfe i^«Hon Is to th^^-^'^f^J'n »ro of p aithnlJ^w?®™*'" would
from the Act thS th« .^t^,"^^ *«"»«» •« greatm In fhM® "»fiUtnde of

'0Uit^
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osciUatbns.
^°^'"'*'" Frfonmng the smallest number of

31fi A r^'^^*^'«q'^«e roots of their lengths.

«% *tirifaCt^ort^^^^^ --%
316 Tl,« •

' ^'*''**'^" ^° one second.310 The tune occupied by a vibration depends-

«nd vZt !T*^o^*J^e pendulum; and

-Stac' .H

'''*'°''*^ °^*^« ^o'ee of'gravity.

St Thomu

^«^«8lon
I 70 66*

^«»^«'k : 40-' 42'

^*^" •^ L ^Ba:^

Length of
seconds Pen-

dulum.

61° 31'

'" '

7V> Eff

M

\
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N0TB.-In Canada the seconds pendulum is about 3911 in. In length.

^I'^-'^^^m^^xmh applied to three purposes —
Ist. As a measure of time

;

2nd. As a measure of the force of gravity : and
ord. As a standard of measure.

ine«,nre wfil be ^pn CTthe follo^g1tiSnM"S " * ''*"°*''^ °*

day, or 8616809 fia MtuIS dde^ d1^ vibrations in an artificial solar

hl^t' Ki ^ '** '^^ ofoteiUaiion, I = the length of the pendu-

t^L^f
"^

'*f/^'*
o/^art7y; i. e., the velocity which thef^Tf

S'cT" -Tu,« "
^""^i'"'

falling\hZgh:fteZle

Whei^t=2one second, formula, (n.) and (m.) respectively become

I =1^ (IVJ andgx^ h' (V.)

1 ?i?' .n° ^?^ *^® *^™®. "* ^^^'^ a Fndulum of given
length wUl vibrate, or the length of a pendulum^that
vibrates in a giveh time :

£e< I a Me /n^M and t =2 the time. Then since (Art. 314)the times are 09 tht square roots of the lengths an4 in CWo /tseconds pendulum is 3911 inches in lengthltve have
^^^

t -l it ^l:^/ (39-11)
i
and hence

I

fWrrf (Ti.), endissrx 3911. (vny
820. To find IJe number ofvibrations which it pendulum

of given length willlose by deoreaaing the^^ of gravity,
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i. e., by carrying the pendulum to the top of a mountain or
other elevation.

Letn=: the number of vibrations performed at the earth's sur-
face tn the given time, n' — the jiuvtber of vibratims' lost in the
satnetime, r = the radius of the earth, = 4000 miles, ond A = the
netgnt of the mountain in miles or fraction of a mile; then

nh n'r
»'= — (VIII.), and hence A = — (ly.)

»•
. n

321. To find the number of vibrations which a pendu-
lum of given length will gain in a given time by shortening
the pendulum:
Let I = the given\igth of the pendulum, and V = the decreasem length

: also let n = the number of vibrations performed in the
given time, and n' = the number of vibrations gained in the same
time ; then

nl' 2n7
n' = — (x.) and I' = (xi.)

21 n

EzAKPLi 382.—How many vibrations will a pendnlnm 36
inches long make in one minute ?

aoLunoK.

Fomnla VI: t =V(-^) - V(^) = Vl«M = -959 seconds.

Hence the niunbor ofvibrations= eO -f- -850 = 82-56.
ExAHPLB 383.—Required the length ofa pendulum that makes

80 vibrations in a minute.

SOLUTION. ^

Then formula VU. / = <« x 8911= (J) « X 39-11 =^i^g x 8911 =
21-999 inches.

ExAiiPM 384.—In what tune will a pendulum 60 inches lonir
Vibrate? -

**

.fiOLUTIOHi

_J^>nnui»^ij^ V (lAr)-V(iigr>^
Ans.
EzAMPLi 386.—A pendulum which beats seconds is taken to -

the top of a mountain one mile high : how many seconds will ii.
lose In 6 hours ? -

I A-
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soiuTioir.

Here n = 6 x 60 X 60, A = 1, and r =4000.

Then formula {Vm.) : n'= - = ^ ^ ^^^ ^ ^
=4^:^ = fi.Ans.

4000

aeoo

4000

Example 386.—If a clock lose 1 minute la 24 hours, how-
touch must the, pendulum be shortened to toake it keep true
time ?

*^

bolVtioic.

Here n= 24 x 60 x 60, n' = 60, and i =£ a9.ii

„ _ ^ "'^_^ 2 X 60 X 3911Then formula XI. : I

an inch. Ang
24ir60"xW" = °"^3 O' »'»«"* tV*^ of

ExAMPLB 387.—Through what distance will a heary body fall
in Canada during one entire second, and what will be its termi-
nal velocity ?

BOLUTIOK.
f

Here <=1, and/ = 3911. i

Then formula V. gr = ^g =39-11 x (31416) « = 3911 x 9-86965056 =:
386-002 inches = terminal velocity.

^^

Hence theapaoe passed through= ^+ ^'<^ _ j^g.^^j j^^. __

160835 feet. Ang.

Example 388.—What must be the length of a pendulum in
order to vibrate ten times in a minute 7

60
SOLTTTIOW.

Here t= — =s6 seconds.
10

Then formulaVII. «= <« x 8911 = lOa x 8911 = 100 X 8911 = 89li in= 826 feet nearly. Ang,

ExAMPLi 389.—A pendulum which vibrates seconds at the
surface of the earth is taken to the top of the mountain and is
there found to lose 18 seconds in a day of 24 hours : required
the height of the mountain. ^

BOLUTIOir,

Here n'= 24= 24 X W X 60' n = 18, Ind r= 4000. rf^

»'»• 18 X 4000
TliTO^=— = g^^^jp^^j(^=| m»M = 4400f(TOt. Ang

ExAMPU 390.—If a seconds pendulum be shortened li inch
|w many Tibratioiu will itm^ m one minute ?

'
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SOIVTIOM.
''

flei* » = «0, ^= 3911, and /'= 1-26.

2; 2 X 89 il
~ ^^= *••• """aber of ribim-

tloM gained
j hence tb» number ofvibrattons made= W068. Mt.

hn?^"ir' 391-7-Whaiwm be the velocity acquired by a hearybody^falLng during oue entire second in the latitad^To?^2
i

BOLCTIOir. p-

Btew <= 1, and by the table Art 816. i =: 89-21nM« i,~ /«« 89-21 X (8141.6« - 89.21 X »-8eM6 - Wft-aea inelMl^ ^.
IXIB0I81.

^Ca„*«r?* ^^''Mf
"8tl> o' » pendalnm in the latitad. ofCanada m order that it shall vibrate once in 3 Becondg?

^n*. 361-967 incheg.

^JI'Ik -
"" *''.** '''^'"***» «««o°d» a* the surface of th«

Height
:
how pany secondte Will it lose in 24 honrgT ^

394. In what time will a pendulum 10 inches in length vibra«et

nam nn. •Au, '606 gOOOIldg

^?I^^"* ^*'*^
^•fy ^"^K ^ theiatitttde oi

ntni°f ^T ^? °**°''**" ^^ 24 honrs, how mueh mm ttependulum be shortened in order that it shall keep Sdt^® ' -^M- 843 or oter | of (m iach.

392.

393.

39T,

898.

~"- "»•' "1 u»«r I oi fu WOO.
ir a seconds pendulum be ghortened 6 inches, howmai^nbrations will it make in a minute ? 'jSH^SmA Pendnlnm #hich vibrates seconds at the sorfaoe of tte

^« ^*!"J*"* *° **•* °°»*"»* o' • mountain, where it Jgobserved to lose 30 seconds in 24 hours: Required tteheight of the mountaia^ ^«. Sss^fte?
399. la what time wUl a pendulum 100 inches long vibrate f ,

jSn$. 1-S9 leconjiii.
400. Required the lengthof a penduluo^ which makes 120 vibrn-

An.
*'<»'»?«' ""'n^te.^' .Att.S-7'nnchei.—^^^feZ?-^^*

w

llLa,body-fall in one mcoHwiA.^
whatwiirbeitstermfiial velocity at the end of that Mr-
turn of time in the latitude of Pwie ?

*^
•^»»»- Terminal veloei^ = 886-1 in.'"^"~ ^ Space passed orerW K-OIYB ft.

10

..A
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CHAPTER VIII.

HYDRODYNAMICS.
822. Hydrodynamics treats of the motions of liquids

and of the forces which they exert upon the bodies when
th^ action is applied.

323. The particles of a fluid on escaping from an orifieo

possess the same velocity as if they had fallen freely in

, vacuo from a height equal to that of the fluidsurface above
> the centre of the orifice. This is known as Torricdli'a:

theorem.

324. The piincipal deductions from the Torricellian
theorem are—-

Istv^he velocity of an escaping fluid depends upon the
< depth of the orifice beneath the surface and is independent
of the density of the liquid.

2nd. The velocitv of efflux from an orifice is as the
square root of the height of the fluid sjirface above the
centre of the orifice.

Nora.—Since all bodies fltUiDg in vacuo fW>m the game Iieiglit aoquiro
ttie nme Ttfooitr, deuity bM^ no eHbot in Increasing the v3ooity of a
liquid CMa^ff nrom an orifice in the side or in the bottom of a vessel.
Thoa watw, alcohol, and meronry will aU flow with the same rapidity
«>r thotu^ thepressnre ofthe mercury is 18* times greater than that of
water, Itlias 18| times as much matter to move.

820. When a liquid flows from an orifice in a vessel

which is not replenished but the level of which continually
descends, the velocity of the escaping liquid is uniformly
retarded, being as the decreasing series of odd numbers 9,

7, 6, 3, Ac., so that an unreplenished reservoir empties
itself through a given aperture in twice the time the same
quantity of water would haVe required to flow through the

same aperture had the level been maintained constantly at

the same point.

886. The {Quantity of fluid discharged from a given
aperture in a given time is found by multiplying the area

of the aperture by the velocity of the^aoapMig liquid.
"

' * ' orvM regards the qnan-
I been oareftally invosti-

:loras< :8.

^*??.rS;?S^?*2^*'^ agree with this theory as regards the qnan-
tUy of liquid disehMTfed. The whole sutject has ^ ~ — - -

gated by Boasut. and ne has shown that
Actuai mtekargt : Thmmtkai dUeharge

i^

K W.
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t^e'q"S2n«ty!^°"*''''^'^'''»"«« "«"* »^ multiplied by « to obtain the

InJ^'i*
i^'sorepancy arises from the ftct that the escaninir

*^'*" ^"

fnt,^'"*!**^: '?
diameter just after leaving th^vSsef

vX 4h?™i'.''"°''^f« *»•« fenaoon^rocKcont^tea
Jirii-- t ™in*™"?» diameter of the vein is found at a

vi^ «^f«.*«.W^ ^? thrown upwards at an angle of from 25° to 46° the
th£ l^KuonTcrliS!''' *P^"""'^' »»"* '"»™wn at an Sgl^^aS

aJ^Vr/*!- f •'w ^"^^V fi^^hf^rged in I second, a = area of

7-nZ).tlJ */*' "•^/"'^ '^""^ ''*'""' '*« «"''•« «/ <Ac orifice,g-accehrattngforce ofgravity, and v = velocity.

Then Art. 266 v = V2^(i) Q= a>^2^, („>,« =-^, (u.)

and A = "
fiv')

2go« ' /

V2ffA

y

NoTK.-^ince^ = 32.2<;=64,andV2-^=tformulasl,IlandIIIbocomo

respectively v= %^h,Q^ 8a^h, and a= -^.

828. An adjutage is a short tube, either cylindrical or
corneal, placed m an orifice to increase the flow. If the vein
passes through the tube without wetting the iiyterior wallsthe flow IS not modified, but if the liquid Tdhere,Tr,
wet the walls, the vena contracta is dilated and the flow
increased >

^

329. A cylindrical adjutage with length not greater
than four times its diAmeter increases the flow one-third.

830. A conical adjutage, converging towards theexterior
augmente the flow more than a cylindrical adjutaKe—it^
effect upon the vein varying with the angle of conve^ncT

801. A conical adjutage diverging towards the exteriorw still mp|e efficient and may be,auch as to rctfdar the fl<m
three or four times as great as the actual flow from an
orifice of the same diameter in a thin wall and 1-5 times
greater than the theoretical flow.

ti^^>
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832. As the velocity of a liqnid escaping through an
orifice is the same as it would haye acquired pj*. 28.
in filling freely in vacuo through a .space

equal to the distance of the orifice below the
level of the liquid, it follows that a jet of

; water spouting upwards should rise to the?
level of the liquid in the reservoir. In prac-L
tice however the spoutins jet never reaches f|

this height owing to certain disturbing forces,

namely

:

1st. Friction in the'conducting tube in part
destroy!?, the velocity.

2nd. Atmospheric. resistance.

3rd. The returning water falls upon that which is rising
and thus tends to stop its ascent.

NoTB.—The height to which the liquid spouts is increased by

:

l8t- ^'^^^ *•*« orifice Very snuUl in comparison with the conducting

2nd. Piercing the orifice in a very thin wall : and
8rd. Inclining the Jet a little so as to avoid the ntuming water.

ExAMPLi 402—With what velocity does water issue from a
small aperture at the bottom of a vessel filled to the heieht of
100 feet?

*

BOLtJTION.

Formula 1 » = 8^A= 8^100 = 8 x 10 = 80 feet per second. Atu. ^
KxAMPLi 403.—What quantity of water will be discharged in

one minute from an aperture of half an inch in area—the height
of the water In the vessel being Icept constant at 10 feet above
the centre of the orifice ?

80LUTI0B.
Here a = J square inch =^ of a square fbot.

The cubic feet discharged in 1 second = 8 a i/ A.

Cubic ftet discharged in 1 minute = 60 X 8o x «/A = 80 x aJ^ X ^10= 60 XX X 8163 = 5-27 cubic fbet =the theoretical quantity, and sWx |^ 8'Si9 cubic feet •= true quantity.

BiAMPLH 404.—What must be the area of an orifice in the side
of a vessel in order that 40 cubic feet of water may issue per
hour—the water in the reservoir being kept constantly at the
level of 20 feet above the centre of the aperture ?

Horeg
40

00x60

flourxiow.

^ of a cubic ft>ot, and ainoa this ii dnly | of the
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th»oreticRl quanUty, «= f of 5^= ^^ of a cubic foot. Alao A=»

= -nr8CT0f»*^t =Then fomuU lU, o= -5^- = pj-. = -^ ;

y^y^ of an inch. Am,

Example 406.—An upright vessel 16 feet deep is filled with
water, and just contains 15 cubic feet. Now, if a small aperture
1 of an inch in area be made in the bottom, in what time will the
vessel empty itself? ^

.

Here ft = 16 ft., o=
Hence the theorei

'

Then velocity ai

Quantity dischi
Time required

SOLUTION.

I Inch, and Q= 16 cubic feet,
^ty = 16 X I

= 24 cubic feet.

ement= sVa = 8V16 = 82 ft.

Taecond= 82 x yH—»%=iV of a cubic foot.
Iiarge 24 cubic feet =r 24 4- ^g = 482«eoondg. '

But, Art. 824, when a vessel .emptiefl itself, the time required to discharge
a given quantity of water is double that requisite for dischuvins the same
quantity when the level is maintained.
Hence time = 432 x 2= 864 seconds= 164 minutes. Ana.

407

408

BXIBOISI.

406. With what velocity does water issue from a small aperture
in the side of a vessel filled to the height of 25 feet above
the centre of the orifice ? ^jw, 40 feet per second.
With what velocity does water flow from a small aperture
in the side of a vessel filled with water to the height of 17
feet above the centre of the orifice ?

Am. 32-984 feet pes second.
In the last example, if the water flows into a vacuum, what
is its velocity ? Ans.. 56 feet per second.

NoTB.—Since the nreunre of the atmoaphere is equal to that of a
T cojuum of water 82 feet high, the edbctive height of the

column of water is 17 + 82 = 48 fbet.

409. How much water is discharged per minute from an aperture
having an area of ^ of an inch—the surface of the fluid being
kept constant at 36 feet? An»_. 2| cubic feet.

410. What must be the area of the aperture in the bottom of a
vessel in order, that 90 cubic feet of water may issue per

. hour—th« level of the water in the vessel being constantly
k«pt at 20 feet above the centre of the orifice 7^ Ana. 161 or abontA of <m ^nch.

theileptb of 30 feet—now if an aperture having an area of
i of an inch be mad« In the bottom of the vessel, in what
time trill it empty itself ? Ant. 2 min. 80i see.

!Bk4.<^kj>t*l.» i.gl ^ '^ ^*\
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HrBKODraAMIOS,
IAB«.838.S85,

tho orifloe„S Lt"^ ^* J?5?»W ™ndom from

Fig, 29.

TfnX"B:'-^-^^<>'^ci^n.tuJ^^^^

«nde^r1iJe^cimS-f*'^
distance to which the liquid spouts

Let J?~hS ?*"*''' ^^y ^^ ^•^"°«' ^ follows :

pendicularletfan tn^.'^*'®^
*>'''® horizontal plane, rf = per-

and A == heSiroV^ -fl* °"k'*
'^'°'" *''« circumference j1 E< B,

(Euclid iij 35) °"^''! *^°^« tJ'e horizontal plane. Then

Thus If tC * (^— A) and-kence d = VA (ST^^ni)
filled witL'Jfj;«:7,t If/^'"

^^.•'^ 2aVt m heVght and k
4, 10 and 15 ftet abov« «f .

" ?5 *°^ ^ ^'^ respeqtively

•^i»areresSe*r4anH',«^?r^.^' *''«" the segments of

the randoms w UK ' *"'* l^Lli^S and 5 feet and

and 2 X Vrg^ Je
••e^peeti^,, , ^ v^-^G^x VlO XIO

2 X V7li or 11-32 li ^ ^^* °^ ^® ^'- ^ ^ ^^^'^^ ^' 20 ft. and

the length of iffe'^xl'^'^^^^^y
^'«°"«« °o°«*a«t when

or in riVew wfc P^^ °^ "**"^ '^*'» 1^ f««t i» length,

the velS Ifr"^ ? ""opposed by natural obstacles

out mil* ^'^y
''f

*^« «<^*"» « *he same through'out. When this occurs the liquid is said to be in trai^.
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ABTB.536.88d.] WATER WHEELS. I5l

336. The velocity of the liquid flowing in a pipe or
oh,atinel is not the same in every part of its section, being
gi^test in the centre of the section of the pipe or in the
imadle o£ the surface of the stream.

i«S^V~:2?^ *?'!?' *?"^ **» fitleUon exerted SMliut the flnM by the

S?Si^mi?^SJSn^ ^^' ^'^ g«»tert velpelty. the .uttoe i.

ynn^^"'^^ velocity of • ttre«Bi may be determhied ia time diOrent

Its^eM^onSi^*?!.'^** *J«»>**n«rle8 is placed in a stntam with one of

of the 8t^SS^.*«i^* ''JS^J?* S?'';^^^ e***' ''""'°»» ir^rtlcal-the telocity

verUoid l5f^
meaBured by the height to which ttie water rim in the

AirTi^S^^i^VkdS^ and tiie time occupied by it in

m?S; .?d^^,;SiWt°d"Sffin"2X*^"*'""*'''^•*^^^^^
S37. To find the velocity o/efflhc,'and hence the qudntity of

water discharged in a given time from a reeenvoir of given height
through a pipe of given length mtddiameteriJ~

Let d= diameter ofpipe, I =: length, h= heif^ht, and insvelocity.

Then, all the dimemions being infeet, v = 48vl
*** T ".

j,

accurat"'^*^'
l8 tl»o formula of M. Poncelet, and is regarded iM strictly

WATER WHEELS.
> •

, - . .

•

338. Water is frequently made to drive tnachinery by
its weight or momentum exerted on a vertw^l water-wneel.

339. There are three varieties of vertical water-whdels,
viz.: the imderiAot, the overshot, and the htMist wheel. •

Fig. 30.

/

BBKAST want.

p 1

^ ^ •
' 1

i

1 •
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'.(>UPRiaHT >ATBR WHEEL.'

JPig. 51.
Fig. 33.

Not* -.Th- ». J ,
**"''*HOi WBan.

and

i-^uc^ whrn*?rr^'r^-^?^.^^ ".eohamcal effect

irhS?:_^'
^'^'^ *^« J»0"e power of a vertical Water-

wid. Md" fclrdtrSrTir w" V^^^^^ ^^ • st^e*" 6 feet
»»i"ute, and the he^ht 1? 7if'°?,V

^'^ ^'"^ ''^t*' ^ 22 feet per
power of the wh^etSi'mldXtng?:*' "•^"'"' *'" """•

•oitmoir.

worked b^ a.t^a'*\f'tt« h^o«e power of a water-w^el
•fty of 33 feet p«r wiiiaSlfhl\fi f!r

^^^^' *"'' ''"^ing « relo-
th> wheel '6 ?

'^ ""^'*<»^*'^ ^U being lO feet and modulua of

AA-.
=a*». Am.
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vai be discharged in 51K/ ^ '°°'* *°^ ''^** 1"*°*^*^

Here » « 100, /

ThNt

sotPTioir.
•lOOOO.andd*!

bet per second -reloflit^
i t aj, t

60

10027- 8» ifeet per second - reloolty,

SrdtiLsrrr'"'"^«^wx8a6.

... . XMOIM. ^.
'

fall is 33 feet and th/mnSf ' IV*!' P«' "'"«*«. *«»«

feetof^aterperiouJwau?iL^^ """y •'^Wc
of 44 f()et ?

*^"' ^^®*^ '**«e ^^^ow the depth

4n. A water-theel i« ^n.v-i u
•^'•'- ^''^^O.

f...i'4 i-^r s^j^tt* v^ i,^-' '"1? ..d

»

minute, and the fan q9 &! T. °®'°8f *^ ^«et Pcr

ter, what f. ff,UtiSf 'f ,t.
''^"^ * '"'='" '» «'m^

__^^^ •*". 11692804 gallons.

tJiS* «?«
*";?^°' ^; * *^"T"**' ^ater-wheel having a

^M»^_- The watw wrterrtfr th* c^JrT^fW wied

V

.V V
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rS Jhl *^"^*^ ?^ also curved in the direction fe-

}Zll ^fSu^^ "'^*'^'°* *^« g^«**««* possible amount of

?r!rr- ,^*>f.^'**«'- having expended ite force escapes

wUh tt^d" " ^
'"^t""

corresponding very ne^

Jtwp^^^^sr^ ^ ^^^^«^ -*^ ^^g^P—

«

a 1,^],\?H^
pressure turbines are such ss are worked bya high taU of water, and are adapted to hUly countries anddeep mines where the height of the faU may be mkde tocompensate for ^e smaUness of the volume of wTten

346. Low pressure turbines are employed where a lar^estream of wilier possesses but little fdl^heyIr^ safd topoduce powerful effects with a head of Wter of but nine

846. A committee of investigation appointed bv the

w3:- "^' ^""^^ *^' ^"""^^°S '^P^'^ on th^

I. Turbines are equally applicable to high or low falls
01 water.

II. Their effective work is from 70 to 78 per cent, of
the work applied. (Turbines, made by Boyden
of Boston, have given 88 per cent, of the iork
applied.)

"^*
^feiT^f '''*^°?' "^'^^h ^oss of power at velocities

both above and below that required to produce
the maximum effect.

ruurfiuse of water.

-JtM'
\ r
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Abt«. 347-851.) MEOBt Of tJNDULAtroi^g.

CHAPTER IX.
THEORY OP UNDULATIONS,

Tib?a1Ir.'^ol^"itrr "' ^*^««.l»^^e their origin in

culesof theS H.^ •T'"*'^*'^'"^'^''*^'^ *^ *he mole-

undulations ^^^: ^'^"'^' "' gaseous body in which the

348. Undulations are of two kinds,

9ni Jf^g^essive undulations,
^nd. Stationary undulations.

hytZyil^^ZvT^^'l'*^''''-''' '""'^ «« are produced

affected to Sr.?r"* pa^mg from the particjes first

communl^atXeltk' W*"^' ^"f^" ^^^°» *»^-

o"„7?l" -"^^^^^^
this k,^ Of nndulater, movement, we may

like movementls observ*^ t^ v^ *5.** ^"J?"- I" the latter case a wiv/

Tr;!St •'Jr'^^" "«"?t*h?h»
*° *»- «"tTn«re

advanc^..the1IlS^§^;«^"y mne^^^ that although the wave
^ZJ'IS^r^^y^ttm.V^l^'^'iRj} i8 produced have theSiS
like that of a pendulum Th..??^x?"'"'**°'y"ovement up and^n^n .

matter that coSS the c^^r^i" *^^.l'^ o'*he oordTthe i^SSdesofand advance to"rAnd tlSi fh-^T* *'>«°"elve8 iwede fromtte hindIn the particles ofw^™ducin^ i?-?**
Progre«dve forwardmoroS

^ complete tC:^™l''.%r.it«.^:-"- °^^

in which aU the particles ofthe^oS or^wStokeVart'"''*
''^ unriations

361, In every undula-
tion certain parts are to be Pig. 33.
distinguishedasfollows:—
The curve a rf 6 c c, is—Qt^vd an mmiamntoave:
The part a rf ft, is the

"^
phase of elevation.

The part 6 « c, is the
phase of depression.



156 THEORY OP DNDULATIONS.' [Arts. 362-864.

The distance ac,iB the length of the wave.The distance rf^, IB iteA«^A*. -
.

The distance/e, is its rfep<A,

^^f6dg,0T/e, IB its amplitude.
*

^nl^'J^T* ?*'?" i^^^ ^^^ may be convenientiv

Chi? "^^^^' t^dH ofcords, rods, planes, andmSStretched strings wire?^ or other linear Fig. aT
johds, are susceptible of three kinds of ^.
oration, viz.

:

- i

1st. .Transverse vibrations.
2nd. Longitudinal vibrations.
3rd. To^iional vibrations.

one complete movement from side to sidiT
^

864. The vibrations of stretched cords wireB Xr^ «,.always isochronous CSee Art Q1n^ ««j ' ' **'•' ^^^

four foUowk^liJw^ :

^' ^^^^' '°^ ^^ S«^«™«d ^J the

^;ZS3^fS*~'^'^^«*''^'^*«^«>«i«i>»v,^_^^;f»2*!'to<A« ,y,^^^ r^ot of the force of ten-

^ of different cord, is invereelj, moporti^ruil
to the equate root of their dmeifSe,

&4>



[Arts. 352-861.
THBOKY OP UNDULATIONS.

Abt8.366,356.] tukorv ni? ttxtt^wtt .^ ^ ^^
157

represented Sy the nu£te;rir?T'i"rt*irl^'*Ll»«i^'''«^
the»^^e apace Of time wm bey;i4^VtJ;n:i^^^^^ to

double, triple, quiSrSte «S tS* «nM'i»3*'?i?£.'K'<"^ taoi^ to

^'
'^^^&£Zt^l^^.^lt±^-.»- te-ion. ,e.^h ..<,

now loosening the points d and c itlSC^„»i 5; *S^

bration. These _ T^'
^'^'

points of rest

are called no-

<fct?point8(Lat.

nodus "a knot,") and occur wherever the phi^ of «W^tion^and depression in snch a vibratory Une^rnl'ttit

866. A rod hke a stretched strinar mav viK«»#^ -i*i.

tt' ^^ ^^^^*'*^^ '^^'i ifochronoui.

„ Ui__y^ trnnnerae vibrations varv-hiMwnb^ i^^m,^ ="

111. Longitudinal vibrations vary .V ««-.T •

/ dumeun or ,Ufo^o/M^JT^^*^:^

:»**,„
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^^'
^ZZT^i

^if>ratioj, of rod., of the name r^iaterml,

versely as their lengths.

. ^.^7- •^^ fiasco plate may be made to vibrate bv fastt^nmsitm a vice either by the corner or by tKntre tnddrawing a violin-bow across its edge.

368. In a vibrating plate Fig. 36.
certain hnes exist which are
always at rest and which are
hence called nodal lines. They ^
correspond to the nodal points am strings or rods, and if we
regard the plate'aa being com-
posed of a number of rods
then We ma^ consider ihe no-
dal Unes will be made up of
their nodal iwints. _
oelf"^ beingluiM oS^,/i"«'.*"**'

intentodal spaces, thTLia

fffuras or amusticfigures.
^^'

hnf
^-^^"""^^ ^f"^ ^*^* * S^eat variety in their form

haeKr;^? verv symmetrical, /everal bunded

senteVfew JtboJ Kf-'^T'"^^"^
illustration repre-

plates.
"^ '^*"^°^ ^" ^l^^'^ ««d circular

a. InS SfSoSSSSPraVn „'lV*fJ?'^*5
'"* ^'«« ** ^''^ P«J"'

•.,\- .v.- .^&:
)
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fpacet, the aj^ja-
In Rg. 36, where
rn the phase of
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361. The vibrations of elastic nlatps nr« ^^^ a
cording to the foUowing laws-L ^ ^ Performed ao-

UNDULATIONS IN LIQUIDS.
362. Undulations in a liquid' are caused bv4« .;i,

toijinovementofits molecul^ in sucbt^nn^ S!7^'t
particle describes a vertical circle, aC? Se sr^tt l^tIt may chance to be, revolving in th^ diiTtir J*^^^^^^^
vancinff wave Thia »»».«:..

uireotion of the ad-

their orrcullS ftafii of fi,« „ ._ 9 »*ij«w«n* i«rtr ortheir oiTOTinfi' path at the same moment^f*^*®^
be at the point of hiffheat^v«*?n« 1- •

""^ **™® '^I
Ae wave, oLrs ati&/^^^^^^^^ *« <»•««* of

«»e trough, and oCfftcSXt:^ff" "'"""^

^.
„V:?.*<fev.



160 UNDULATIONS IN LIQUIEMS. [AmTB/8«8, «4.
Abtb. i

The diameter ofthe vertical cirtle delOTlbed by a single particle is caUed

the amplitude of the wave, and is, iu the case of 9««»° I?A^',?™m u
muoh M aft feet. It has been ascertained bv experiment that a Uquia is

not distarbed by the undulations on its surface, to a depth greater than

about 176 times the amplitude ofthe wave.

363. Progressive Undulations striking against a solid

surface are reflected and the angle of reflection is always

equal to the angle of incidence. It follows from this law

that:

—

. ,

Ist. If ihe wave be linear, i. e., if its crest is at right

angles to its course and it meets a plan* surface

perpendicularly it will b6 reflected back in the same

path, and if it meet the plane surface at an angle

of 80°, 40°, 30°, Ac., it will be reflected on the

other side of the perpendicular at the same angle.

2nd. The rays of a wave originating in one focus of an el-

liptical vessel are all reflected to the other focus.

3rd. The rays of a wave propagated in the focus of a par-

abola are all reflected in parallel lines. ^
4th. A line or wave impinging on a parabola has all its

rays reflected to the focus of the parabola.

6th. If two parabolas face each other with their axes

coincident, a system of circular waves originatr

'

ingin one focus will be followed by a correspond-

ing system having the other focus for tlleir centre.

6th. When the rays of a circular wave impinge at right

angles \»f^ a plane surface they are reflected so

'

as to form a circular wave having the eame degre«

of curvature but in the opposite direction.

8j94. When two systems of waves ori^natiilg in difie^

rent centres meet, they either combine or interfere and

iheir interference may be either complete or partial.

I, When two i^avos meet in the same phase, i. e., bo that

their elevations and depressions coincide, they oom-

iHtte and form a new wave bavi^ an amplftuck

» - eqmd'icr^ie wm of the amplitiileg of tka com'-

bining waves. *

n. If the two waves of equal amplitude meet in oppo-

site phases, i. e., so that the depression of the on«

2nd.

!*tMiii
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III.

coincides with the elevatidn pf the other they in-

terfere, hoth waves disappear, and the liquid sur-

face heoomes perfectly horizontal. ,^

If two waves of unequal amplitudd'meet in opposite

phases they partially interfere, and the resulting

wave has an amplitude equal only to the difference

hetween the amplitude of the meeting waves.

UNDULATIONS IN ELASTIC FLUIDS.

366. All elastic fluids; such as atmospheric air, are suh-

ject to surface undulations such as occur in liquids ; and
these surface undulations are governed hy the same laws.

366. When an elastic fluid is compressed, and the com-
pressing force is suddenly removed, the fluid expands be-

yond its^normal dimensions, it then contracts, a second
time expands, and thus continues, for some time, to oscillate

alternately on each side of its original volume. The pul-

sations or waves which are thus engendered in elastic fluids

differ from the surface waves produced in the same fluid,

and also from the waves that are peculiar to water and
other non-elastic fluids in the following particulars:

1st. Aerial waves or undulations consist in the alternate

rarefaction and condensation of the air or other

gas and are hence called waves of rare/action and
waves of condensation ; and

2nd. ASrial waves are always spherical in form.

367. Atrial waves are influenced with respect to in-

terference and combination by the same general laws as

govern the surface wave of liquids (See Art. 364), but we
mustbear in mind that the term rarefacti&n corresponds to

phase of elevation, and condensation4a phase of depression.

CHAPTER X.
ACOUSTICS.

368. Acoustics ^CTrock " Aloud " " toTear, ") treats of
sounds, their cause, production and nature, and the laws by
which they arc governed.

11

leet in oppo-

n of the on*

o



162 ACOUSTICS. [Abts. 869-374.

sound inay be perceived

a sonorous plate by scat-

369. Soijinds are sensations arising from impressions

made upon the auditory nerve by waves or undulations in

tlie surrounding medium.

370,' All bodies producing sound are in a st&te of more

6r less rapid vibration ; and theie vibrations, impinging upon

the atmosphere or' other elastic medium, produce in it a

series of undulations of condensation and rare&ction.

The vibrations of a stretched cord producing
by plaQing the finger on it ; the vioratinns oi'

termgsaiid upon It, &o.

371. The intensity of the sound produced by a vibrat-

ing sonorous body depends chiefly upon two circum-

stances :— i

Ist.' The density of the surrounding medium, and. ^

2nd. The rapidity of the vibration of the sonorous

body.

372. Sound is not propagated at all in a vacuum, and

the sound produced in atmospheric air bjr a vibratug

sonorous body is much more intense than that produced

in hydrogen and other «ifies of less density than air. On
the other hand solid Dodies, vapors, water and other

liquids of greater density than air, transmit sound with

increased energy.

Sounds are not only much louder but can be hoard to » much greater

distance in water and solids than in air. Thus if the ear l>e applied to

heard to

one cud ofa long beam of wood and the loast tapping Ao(se or even the

Msratch of a nln l)o appliod to the other—the sonnd is distinotl]

by the car. The report ofcannon fai said to have been di^ino",
the distance of 260 miles by applying the ear to the solid earth. If the

ear be places under the surfkoe of water, and tiwo pebbled be knocked
together, the sound conveyed to the ear is very loud and ft is said tliat ifa
cannon be fired close to a body of water in wUoh a person has bla head
immersed, the report is sufllcient to destroy bis sense of hearing.

373. All sounds travel, in the same medium, wi,th the

same velocity, whatever may be their i»tch or (heir

strength.

Were it not for this property ofsound—the notes produced bv the musi-

cal instruments of an orcluuira would be discordant^ except to those ip the

immediate neighborhood rathe performers.
Moth—It has lately been satlHtkctorily shown that in the case of

sounds diffbring very widely in intensity this is uot strictly true,—very
jntnniiw sounds travel rather more rapidly than others.

374. The velocity of sound in atmospheric air varies

:

1st. With the temperature, doorefwing about lj<y ft. per

Arts. 87<

2nd.

NOTB.-
bnt it« ve
clear or S
dondy.

876.
city of
60'' F.,

376.
32*' F.,

to be a«i

377.
ments x

solids:

InTI
T

NOTB '

about 16 til

378.
depends

I. Th
d

ir. Th
g

V

t
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A»T8.876-«78.] acoustics: IQ^

jeoond^for every degree, Fahr. ihe temperatufe is
lowered. i^

2nd. With the velocity and direction of the wind.
'

Clear or fogg? the bJSa^^^^rjSSTLaS.'^^.t/Sr^^^^

876. Accurate experiments have determined the*velo-

s^Flrb:^iiT8S-pS?r^4^ ^*- -"•p^-- of

AS F., has been determined from calculation by JDulon^
to be as follows: *. j^ j^^mong

Carbonic acid 860 «* per seconcl.
Alcohol vapor, 862 " "
Oxygen, 1040 « «
Olefiant gas, 1030 ," «
Air, 1092 *' u
Oarbonic oxide, 1106 '« u

cT Water vapor, 1347 <« «
Hydrogen, 4163 « h

877. The foUowing table gives the resu'lts of experi-
ments made upon the velocity of sound irf liquids and
solius

:

In Water, sound travels at rate of 4^108 feet per sfti'ond
Tin, •' " " 8386 '« «
Oast Iron, " «< «« 11609 • " «
Ooppor, «• « "* 13416 " " #
Wood, «« « i< 16770 % u

878. The distance to which sound may be propa^ted
depends upon the following circumstances:

I. The greater the intensity of the sound the greater the
distance lo which it will travel.

II. The denser the air or other conducting medium the
greater the distance to which the sound will travel.

tTTn flrmospTierio airIFe diiBtanV to which the sound"
will travel is much influenced by the condition of
the air as regards winds, &c.

\



164 ACOUSTICS. [Abts. 87»-882.

379. It has been experimentally ascertained that the

following sounds may, under ordinary circumstances, be
heard at the annexed, distances

:

,
The hnmao^voicQ in the open air, 700 ft.

"
f The marching of a coJnp^ny of soldiers at night,. . 2600 ft.

Jhe marching of a company or squadron of cavalry, 3000 ft.

The report of a muslcet, 3000 ft.

Note.—'Went. 'Foster conveAied with a man, in frosty weather, across the
harbor of Port Bowon, a diatonco of 1} miles. Dr. Young states that the
watchword ' All's wolJ" b& boon heard from Old to New Gibraltar, a
distanco

. ^0 miles. The cannonading of a sea fight between the Englisli
and Dutch in 1672 was heard at Shrewsbury, a distance of 200 miles.
1^0 oar .Qonading at the siege of Antwerp in 1832 was heard in the mines
01 oaxo uy, a distance of 320 miles.
"he noise produced by the volcanic eruption in Tomboro in Sumbawa
WM V .eard at a distance of 900 miles.

380. When two series of sonorous undulations en-

'teounter each other in opposite phases of vibration, they

in^rfere, and, if the sound produced by each separately

jwe equal, the interference will be complete, they will de-

stroy each other and produce silence.

381. The phenomenon of interference of sonorous waves
so as to produce silence may be conveniently shown in the

following manner

:

Take two tuning-forica of the same note, ibsten to
•one prong of each a small disc of card board half an
linoh in diameter and make one fork rather heavier
ithtfn the other by loading it with a little sealing wax
at the end. Also take a glass jar about ten inches in
height and two inches in diameter. Then make one
of the forks vibrate, and holding it just abov* tlie

mouth of the jjiass vessel as seen at rf, Fijf. 88, care-
fully pour in water till the air in the Jar vibratos in

unison with the fork and the result will be the produc-
tion of a prolonged uniform and clear sound without
stop or oossation. When either fork is made to vibrato
and is held ctfnne over'the Jar, we obtain a uniform
sound, but when both are made to vibrate and are at
the same time held over the mouth of the Jar there
arise a series uf sounds lUtemating with a series of si-

lences, this alternation oontinulng aa long as the forks are vibrating.
The explanation is simply Ahaf the long waves arising from one fork

overtake tho shorter waves produced by the other and alternately interrere
and conibige with them.
Th<! iloHtruc!i<tn of sonorous waves by intcrf(>rence may also be observed

by holding a vibrating tmilng-fork ubout a foot from the enr and gradually
^tttmj«^f it round.- Whoniiw^prongR Hn>^ enuaity distnn* from %« mf ft

note is heard, but when one is more dlbtnnt than ilio other partial or com-
plot« intortercnco takes place, and the sound dies out in part or alto
gethcr.

382. Sound waves arc tofloctod upon striking any solid

;i*V,
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or liquid surface according to the laws enumerated in
Art. 363.
NoTK.—A «ortaitt porUon of the sound enters the second medium and

undergoes reihustion.
,

»^ui»u. »•.

^
383. An echo. is a sound reflected by a stirface suffi-

ciently distant to allow a short space of time to intervene
between the direct and the reflected ^ndsin order that
these may not be confounded. '

• '
^

384. The ear cannot distinnruish one sound from an-
other unless there be an interval between the two at least
one-ninth of a second. In one ninth of a second sound.,
traveb 124 feet (1118^9) so that a perfect echo cannot'
exist unless therd be at least 62 feet (half of 124) between
the ear and the reflecting surface.

. Jr«i'L««If"„^i^ "^P^**?. •.", " l»ndjo'ce at the distance of 62 feet ffom

?.^no^i?A*'U*'V*f**''y""*',\"J*" ^?,«J«8tinctlv echoed^ if at the dis-

tfaftjfteVlikwSiT''''"''"^ '' " •* ''''
•*"i*»""«

«^1«« «• '®»<8)

i.i'i5L^5®®""*L ^" IfJ?.*..*.!^
distance tlian (?2 ft. fVom the speaker,

iwr^^-SM* I*"*"**" "®":?
with the emitted so as to prolong; and strengthen

them. This is expressed by the term resonance. Han^diM, draMries,
carpeto, &o., about a rbom tend to smother or stifle the pound, asthey
are bad rofleotora. A crowded audience ha« a similar efl^t—increasing
the difficulty fit spoakinR by presenting non-vcflccting surffcocs.

i„..^i*
Peijon stand" 1118 feet from a reflecting surihce aiM articulates

loudly at the rate of four ay llables per second the echo will repeat the Jaat
eight svllablos clearly ; because the sound will require two edunds to tra-
vel to the reflooting aiirikoo and back to the caj-, and in two sttoonds he give*
utterance to eight ayUables.

fn^^^v

«««»;"" "b "w

386. Repeating or muldiplyinf echoes are those that
repeat the same sound several times. Such echoes com-
monly occur where parallel walls or otter obstacles are
plaoed opposite each other pt a Buffioient0|ytance apart
to reflect the sonorous undulations alternately frctt side
to side.

In a multiplying echo each repelfUon is lesa lond because thjl^refleetod
wave Is always more feeble than the direct wavst so that inteiMlty is lost
by each reflection nntill the sonorouii undulations become incapable ofcon-
veying any impression to the ear.

*^

886. Remarkable EchotM.—Tban lb an echo at VerchArea h^mmm two
towera that repeata a word thirteen times.

LA* •^'^*"'y?*" Bohemia thera fa an echo whieh r«ff».u f.vwfi ^yllahlea
uaw MIHVV UlSMaiWUT* .

At LurteyfUa on thtf Bhlne there ia an echo which repeats aerenteem

At Belvidera. Alle>hanv n«i,nt» w V there la^ eebo betwaen two-_j B^videre, Alleghany Cdimty, N. Y., tt
bama whieh npcata diitinoay a wordof one, twoor tbree ayllablaa eleven;
timet.

,U f

-Itlfc .T.
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At Woodstock
and twen^ti.
^|40Det|s neap'

ierelg avwhtfirhi'
^ during tlMMiJic

ancient echo of Metelll at Bou-
'1^1^

tlie fli^UIh? of the ^eid co

UfDIo^ii^. "' ** Sy™»"8e (supposed to bo the .lelebrated Ear-
The dome of the itotiJnda of the Capitol at Washington. Ac.

* ^^?*i '^Y ^I**'^i'^S trumpet is an iiistrument designed
to (liable the human voice to be heard to a great distance.
Itseffioacv is due to the fact that the confined column of
air 19 made to vibrate in unison with the voice, and hence
the pulsations that impinge upon the exterior air, have a
gi'eater energy and give rise to sonorous waves df greater

hy rellSote "X^^^^ shown bv Hawenfrati that the old explanation
flJi/fhS? Ih- " *'*® TT" ofsound fa inadmissible. Thtt U proved by the

S?r S5h H*-®
P"**"" •«A" taitrament is not impalrad by fining ItoS

ofI ^nt}l^' Mf^ bad reflector, or by makingthe trampet In th. fbrm
trMtSi -•!LS""^*''" ^"^ » beli«hapedrextremfiy. The sQe 6ftheex-
Jhe^Z^!^ii!i??K*''PH°2? •nflnenoTupon tie action oftSVtraSient.

I K 18 ~ *
mot merely In the quarter to which itls pointed.

389. The ear trumpet is desigped to e
deaf peopk^distinguish sounds mc "*" *

upon thf^Jniple that the portion
t*»»t entej^pH^ large end of the ins

to portbttB ^. air iMM^W^ itnd
;jt^-^S5,,

-fiyeggy . ,

quentlj causes it to vibrate or pulsate w
as it approaches the ear.

We harean lUoitratlon of sometlifn« of the iritaia ki
^rbea we attaeh a weight to a rtring and Mdiiit to
<be finger

; the levolutiToni become more rapid aa the

attially

It acts

brpUB wave
imparts ps

intensity

jitratton
^^.Jy round
rahprtmfl.

It was
Ia« theprin
vwl* isdispro

.<f^ . diflbftn.

S
II

galleries are so called because a itfhis-

point may^be distinctly Heard in some
hty although quite inaudible In all other
are generally domed or are of an ellipsoi-

-*i. . . ',*'® P°^°* ^^ utterance-and the ibcus of reflec-

.isC^^^S the two foci of the eUipse (com^ Art. 363).
2^- fog!

*"'*^* »»markablo whispering gaiieries in the worl|«ro the follow
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'*

It was formerly cnstomary to explain the action of the ear trumpet upon
the principle ofreflection of the rays or waves ofsound. This explanation
is disproyed by the fact that so long a^ the extremity remote from the ear
is niK^h larger than that applied to that organ, it makes but little or no
difibmice what may be the shape of the trumfnt. It likewise makes no
dliftrence wheth«^the interior surface is rough or polished.

CHAPTER Xl.

MECHANICAL T^EORY OF MUSIC.

390. Noise is the effect of a series of sonorous undula-

tions produced by unequal or irregular vibrations.
The report of a gun, the crack of a whip, the rumble of a train of cars

or of a carriage on a stone road, ftc, are fyuiliar examples of noises.

301. Musical sounds arCthe result of porous waves
produced by equal or regular vibrations. *

392. Every sound has three distinct qualities distin-

guishable by the ear, viz.
:

'

I. The pitch or tone.

II. The intensity. .

'

III. The quality or timbre.

393. Th6 tone or pitch of a sound is high or low and
depends upon thQ rapidity of the vibratory movement pro-

ducing tihe sonorous undulation. The! more rapid the vi-

brations are, the higher will be the pitch of the note.

894. The iptensity or loudness of the sound depends
upon the amplitude o^ the .viW|jipDB which produce the

V sonorous wave^ l^ftr^jm^p^ifit^'l^^ same thing, upon
the d^ree of ^^ttdensalion pro^uo(!^% ^e middle of the

sonorous ufUjulation. ^^\ <

NoTB.—A Mbn^nwv niainteiiktbe same piteh, i. e.,>tt|e same leipgt^ of
wave, uidydt^wjr in Intensity.

"
. X

396. The quality (yr iivohre of a sound is that pnvpef^'
•nipecaliarity which enabRs us to distinguish it t0m &II

ifflflf spgnda. of-the $ame^pitck4md-{niamtif: - -^-,

—

~

Thus If a flMte, *
samepltoJi B«d wl
souniTproduood by eao^.

390. Soam
tions per seooif

no, a violin, and a\D|arlonif, all soundn^ of the
the aame tntenaityl we oaa readi^ djbtlqguish th«

"i

?"<•'

by tlie same nu!

t be in uniion

V
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J

J^.^V\^ ^^^y ^^ * succession of single musical sounds

~„^n i!"•*^^^^ ?^^^'' '"'^ «^"^P^« relations as are
readily jierceived by the ear, and which consequently pro-duce an agreeable impression.

^

r^^^^A^'^^^ "^""^'^^ "^^ ^^** O'" "^ore melodious sounds
produced simultaneously. .

of p?n^r;ia\n"*^T''''^^"^'.
°^"^^*« ^^ « sycccssion

T„ ?Tt«
f^yintone another in melodious order.

nmor.op minor. *^ ^ intervate producing the concordances are

400/ The inst^ments used for determining the numberof vibrations performed by a sonorous body giving a tone
lofjefinite pitch, are the Sirene and sivart's^toothed

ner as to revolvewith extraWm«i a hf.
°® ^"* E!**^.I^ "«'» « ">»»•

sJo^ts;s^HsS»"^ p^*^' ^b-nnTn&s^«h^s

when the^KiwolvraKlarl^infS'fh^ and conrequently
undulation.areSj^^ thaLtSHn^.*?- 1"*^*"* "P'^tJ^wnoroui

^m^^S^H^iliwheel

:

vlbritlS^D, m^de bVthS tSJwTOonXf J^^^
the number of reyll^oTX£A!t^tS^ii\&^L"'''»^''f

ciUleda .Ingle vib«&nVMffl?Sr?«tS?K*?.*.«i5Sl."^^^^ to

iised,prin>

number of vibration. per7ec"o"ndrfhe'7MtXiSSit''u"™^ DTtheMme

\
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„«P^°i: l^A
.^^'"oc^ord or Sonometer is an instrument'

thTrpbfi {w *'r.«^«™e vibrations of cords, and, hence,

&c ht^T ?,f* '^^'^'f"
"^ '"sards number of vibrations

&c., between the several notes of the musical scale.

Fig. 3.9.

1
^^ iM

C

??*B|

Wire o?a COM nf^p".»"''l'*i^C.?J'''" ^«e<'<^" case 8S' above which ametallio
' P Tmovable htwfa nX* *' "t^tcM orer the pulleyM by the Weight
the flxld bridi^Pfl i fnA¥ SS? ^ ?J?.ced at any desired point between
ttesS or VS« wh?,? ^L «''*' Y/k''* ^ *« commonly adjusted so thatme string or wire when vibrating its whole length shall give the note C.

k *^^.'-
Jf *^! ^^°^® ^®^g*^ of cord vibrating produces

the note C it is found by experiment that when * of its
length vibrate, the note D is produced: | of its length
vibraung give the note E, &c.; and since (Art. ) the
number of vibrations varies inversely as the length of the
string these fractions inverted give the number of vibra-
tions necessary to produce the notes D, E, &c., as com-

^^v'^f ^i
^.^" ''^"^^^"g *«»>'« gi^es the relative

lengths of cord producing the notes ofthe common diatonic
scale, and the relative numbers of vibrations per second
belonging to them.

C D E
do re mi

1 f 5

KolatlveliCgth of cord

Belatire number of vih

It is coil;!

G
80l

A
la

F
fa
i t i

B
»i do

2

403. It IS coii?m^\o indicate the ditterent scales in
_^*vjn^^:^ffidiettj attaeh«d^to-th« variOTTTTO^
ihus the ftjnajmental i^rhich corresponds to the highest
sound of the bi

liigher octaves by
lower octaves by C

represented by (!!•, the si^pcessive

/i» n^*'
**'' *°^ th|^^uccesBive

'.^
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^^^"^^^^^^HJM' MUSIC. [Ab*». 404-106.

*^
,

'*<'*• The absoIuteCSrof jribraiSis wrreroonding
' ^r!n^^T °°*f

"°*? ^^^'y'^^ determined by setting the
i Sirene or Savart's wheel in unison with it. It baa been

2ft'-?^^r**'^^
*^"' '^« fundament* Q is produced by

1^8 simple vibrations per second, and by multiplying thwsu^ively bv f 4, i
^, ^, ^e'., we oWn the^Lw

oi^nbrations for the other notes as given in the following

Ai. , .
Notes CDEP.GA BOAl^lute namber of)

' •
w a u t;

,

^^e'co'Sd'"*'""' I
^^''

^f
'''' ^^'^' ^^2, 213i, -240, 266,

\^^^'
^x*"®

°^"'^'' ^^ ^il'rations corresponding^' the

SS/l u""^
*"y T*"**' g^"''^*' " fo'ind by multi-

plyi^Jhe, above numbers by 2, 4, 8, &c., and for theipfeno*^mut by dividing by 2, 4, 8, &o.

> c.«=ia8 ^4=»«te ^:«' .. -sio* ^

TheapBsalnwnber,
, ^4^ /

Orphpstra of Berlin Opera, 4871' --<
«*«*iCwjdauo, Paris '

'427i*"
*

' ^ It»«w»08?ra, (1866), ..M ,.;44»*' , •,

^ i??° ""T**' S- A at 426| = at M2.
PhUhannralo Society(18^), A at488^= C at 6181.

Jvidii^^ll20 feet, lihe velocity of sbwid per iebond. bV
the number of vibrations made per second, in order to pro-

1 .

,„-i',,.'liii;.
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i^l *n "l?^.-^
"^^^ following table give/the wave-lengthW the C of different scales:— . /

Simple Vibmtlons Wave-lengths
per second. In feetf

Notes.

C-3.

C-«.

C-e».

CI .

t

C4 .

c* .

C6 .

64 /...

....

ia8....>:. .*

256...-"'

512

1024

2048

4098

70.

ITi.

W-

ItA

7. Interval indicates how much oqe sound is higher
other m pitch, and is of course greater or less as
rence in the number of vibrations, producing the"" IS greater or less.

aioal intervals are named thirds, fourths, fifths,

'/T *^^"tion of the higher note counting up^
wards from ^ower, according to the following tabl^m which thevfirst Ime gives the name of the note: the

"^ri T' "''"'^'' «*" '^ vibrations, as compared
with the first note; the third line, the name of the inter-
val; and the foiirth line, the interval obtained by dividing
each note by that which precedes it.

'^ " F 'c

ht. 2nd.

£

A
•1

8rd 4th.

G

I

fith. 6th.

B

7th 18th.

t V n I ^ f if I

Oth.ilOth.

f^

11th.

G'

f

12th.

A'

IQ
9

18th. 14tb.

C"

4

16th.

IS.i.,^ 5°*® **• ° «'"*tiona must be In time raauired hv inrthJiStmt

flSSion?VhV^'hrvi^^„^^^'^' "T*^^^^^Sow reanlwS to TSSrt„^^°f produohiK the first note C number 24.

.'^^^•f. •[?.^^l°^°g
*^^ foregoing table two points must

bfr earefully noted.

I. There are but three different intervals between the
successive notes of the scale, via., |,^ an^ ^.

II. These intervals occur in the same order in each
suooessive octave. V

iji^^i ^Ji
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The interval
3, being the largest internal found in

InL a' /« -^'"1, \ "^>^ ''^»«'- '«" « called a mnor
WMe, andjj IS called a semitone, although it is greaterthan one-half of either a major or a minor tone.

thfSd^i" *L*f
"""^ *' frequently spoken of a« a diatonic semiiime;the^ difference Iftw^n a mi^Jor tope and the diatonic semitone, i. e.,

mlnot''ta«JZH *K .f.

^*'^'^'*^ »cm.ton«/ the difference between aminor tone and the diatonic semitone, i. e., ifi-ifi =.J. i, called a

•Kr£Tf r\rJi^a-r »«*-- a^-^oV'tone and a
• ' "•' f Y = tV' " called a comina.

^410. The following, tahle exhibits all the intervals that
oocur in compariog the notes of the common scale twoana two

:

(C..D=P..G=A..B =
{D..E=G..A
02..F=B..C -

JC..E=P..A=G..B =
<E..G=A..O=B'..D' —
D..P

~

<C..P=D..G=E..A=G..C'=
(A..D'
P..B

~

f C.,G=E..B=P..C'=G..

B..P

<C..A=D..B=P..D'=:G..
^A..P'=B..G'
P..D'
C..B=P..E'

D..O'=G..P'=B..A'

D'
E':

E=

: 'i, a major to^ie.

: V) a minor tone=f? of ^,
: i)j, diatonic semitone =H of

^ Vorf^off^ofg.
J, a major third.

^ a minor third = fjf of ^.
1?^ of a minor third = |y of

J, a perfect fourth.

U, a sharp fourth= fj^ of |,

U = l?t of a perfect fourth.
= II ofM off.

E..D'=A..G'CC

J, a perfect fifth,

flf = 1^ of a perfect fiflh.

<f J, an inharmonious interval,

i a perfect sixth.
: I, a minor fifth = j^ of ^.
: ^J, an inharmonious interval.

V» a serenth, an inharmo-
nious interval.

V) a flattened seventh, more
harmonious than the per-
fect seventh.

If, a minor seven th= ff of ^
f , an octave.

r.TJ ^T w*,* ''"'P^' '''^°'«"<'^ ^I'^tion to one

Jwmony
'" ^^^^'' ^''^ *"^ *^^' P^^'*^*

f.rP^ti •
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V ??-? ^^^u'^V ^^""^ "^"^"^^^^ of the three notes e,

hJ^l ^ ""^"^1 vibrations are to each other as the num'
Ders 4, 0, and 6, and whicK compared together two andtwo gnre the relations

J, | and|. I^Pcrfea mZAccord consists of the three notes fl, G and B, 4ose vibra^

tt^^iorirrandt
'''''' ^"'

''' '^-^ ^^^^^ ^^^

A^^^iSv^^^rAr^z^'""'' '^'"•^^ ^»- »'»<'«' «' «»•« i-^-

«;A*^'w"^ *°°® whatever in the common scale or any

s^^In^^.t'"''' °?;y> .'^'^^P*"^ "« ^^« b««»« of another
similar sea e, provided means be employed to preserve the^me relative intervals between the successive notes.When a piece of music is thus changed from one scale

^r^i::^^^o)'r^'^' "' "- ^™-

»

\r.
^^?'}'' the transposition of scales it is found necessary

to mtroduce additional notes, in order to maintain the rela^
tive intervals between the successive notes. Such addi-
tiond notes are galled ,Aarp* (|) and/a«,

(fe) according as
the tone corres^mg to any given note is raised or

^ these new notes are interpolated in every

-

(major or minor) of the diafcnio scale, the r^
lenes of twelve intervals in the ocfeve. forming

tnown as the cArowa^tc scale.
^^^

;nfw.U
J®™P?'^™ent is an artifice by means of which the

ntroduction of an inconveniently lamg number of addi-

m«?Sw '^V>^ *'*^'
!f
P^9^ 1° the transfer-ma lonNof scales it is a,^umed thaii%i^-^ote may be raised

a vTT ^^
^^'f*'^"

6emit«ne^ti? biit in order act^

tL^ T *°** '°^®'" ^""^ ^^ ^y *l»at amount, wewould reqiiire a very great number of new notes. To pre-

SiJ. f^i ^"^ty ./hey dilrej^rom one aftother
^^Bndareih^rwidiffer^nnyonlSrnled!^^^^

purposes musical instruments such as pianos, omans, &c
are tuned so as to divide the octave into 12 ejual nter-

lowered.

414. Wi
full tone

suit is

whati

::£..'.
J. 'J^'i-fc #
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vals called chromatic semitones of equal temperament. It

follows froih this that all musicid intervals except octaves,

as played on instruments differ more or less from ahsolute

purity ; thus in the following table it will be seen that the

minor semitone and the major thirds are all too sharp,

and the major semitones, the minor thirds and the fifths,

are all too flat,
' ^

Value in equal

temperatncnt.

Va I 060

."^2'« = 1-189

i«^2* = 1-260

.'V2^ = 5f>«.498

True value.

Mifior semitone ^^=1-042) ^ ,,
Major semitone

^ if = 1 "06' >

Minorthird ^ = 1-200

Major third f = 1 -250

Fifth'...., J = l-600

Another mode of explaining what is meant by tempera-

ture it the following :— "" " ~

While the key note i^akes 1 vibration, the major third

must make | vibrations, the.major third of this note must

make f of ,|^ = ff vibra^onjL and the major third of this

last note J of f of |^ = W-- ^^^^ las^^iaote does not accord

perfectly with the trye octav%;97hich is 2 or J^«^. If thei)

WQ keep the octave pure ifii cannot letain the purity^f ..

th& thirds^ and the same occurs with ^pect to the fifths.

In^drder therefore, to retain the octaves pure we haVe to

r^iai or lower the thirds and fifths ^mewhat above or>be^

low their normal tone. This balancing t)r sneering the

note to float somewhat over or und^^4Jts proper tone i^
called tempering.

The subject of temperament is a very extensive on«, and

the student is directed for its full investigation, to any of

the standard works on music.
, ,a

'

Ko4rB.-^If,fbe ear were more eenritlve than it is, it would be ta uoploa>
BMtUy aflMed by the impurity of the tbirds and fifths, at almoii to pre-

ol^a any aojoyment ftonyimuBioal perfbrmanoei

.

\j4ld. Whett two sounds, not in unison, aijkLprodu'eed at

tHe same tinu;, alternations of strepgth and Tceblt^ness nre

perceived. These alternations follow each ptTuer a^ regular

intervals, and are called beats. T^e near^^r' jAWttPrations

agree. ifr rapidity, the longer is t}ie intervaf|^|»(!on the

--yhen. the uiuaon- k-^peifbcLno-^bea>il'i^ce^; and

.^>
TC,T
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when the vibrations differ vridely lb rapidity they produce
merely an unpleasant rattle. |:l

417, The tuning fork or diapason is a two-pronged

'

steel fork of peculiar* form, by means of which we can pro-

duce an invariable note. It is commonly formed to give

A', corresponding to 428 vibrations p^r second, but may
be made so as to give any other note of tW gamut. It is

much used as a standard in tuning instruments, or striking

the key note in vocal music, &c.
NOTK.—The note given by the diafiason is much strongthcned by mounts

ing it on a box of tbiu wood open at one end.

. MUSICAL IN8TBUMENTS.

418. Milt§iciil TOstrumentsrmay~be -for the most part
'divided irito-—^

\i. Wind instruments. v

II..j|trii%qd^instEumetftSs^- ^ tif

III; instrulnentaiijf which the essential part,is a st|-etched

•nembrane.
. , 0,

i^KI^ Wind instruihents are sounded either by an em-
botjwjlh^like tSie flute, organ^ pipe, flageolet, &c., or by
reeoTs'lDI^ .the Jew's-harp, clarionet, melodeota, ho)*ns,

trumpets, trombones, &c.
*

420. Stringed instruments are all compound—th6
sounds produced by ihe vibrating string being stre^hened
hf elastic plates of wood or metal and inclosed portions of
arf to which the cojrds transmit their own vibrations.
Stringed m^fuijDients are |)layed-^

I. By a bow is in the violin.

• II. By p^totissioB as in the piano, or
,

'

JII. JPy twan^ng it in the^harp.

421. The third crass of mvaioal instrumeitats includes
dnuns, tambourines, &c Drums are of thrte kind8,*-the
smtill drurt or common regimental drum, which, ijjC a brass'
cylinder haying bqth headb covered with membrane bq,t
beaten only at on« end ; the l[)ase or double drum "^hich *

iff much larger, and ^Ich is beaten at both heads; and,
the kettle drum which is S hemisphcricaL copper vessel
supported pji ^ tripod, an(? having jts

^ hgad cov^fed with^

. I

.
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vellum. The kettle drum has an opening in the metallic

case to equalise the vibrations.

422. In all wind instruments the sounds are produced
by throwing the column of air contained in tubes into vi-

bration. The pitch of the sound produced depends
upon :

—

1st. The length of the tube containing the air.

2nd. The positioft and dimensions of the embouchure.
3rd. The manner of imparting the primary motion to

the air.

The difference ot quality belonging to the notes given

by pipes of different materials is due most likely to a

feeble vibration of the sides of the tube.

423. Sonorous vibrations are produced in tubes

—

I. By blowing obliquely into the open end of the tu,be»

as in the Pandean pipe.

II.-.By casting a current of air into an embouchure
near the closed end Of the tube as in mouth pipes.

III. By thin laminae of metal or wood placed at the

end of th^ tube and which vibrate as the current of air

sweeps "past. These laminse are called rec^.

IV. By the lips acting as teeds.

V. By a small burning»jet of hydrogen gas. »

424. The laws that govern the vibration of air in tubes

were investigated by Bernoulli in 1782. He divides all

tubes into two classes.

1st. Tubes having the extremity opposite the nrouth

closed.

2nd. Tubes open at both extiremities.

For tubes with the end remote from the mouth closed

h«givefl the following laws:

—

I. The same tube may prpduce different sounds and in

this case the number of vibrations Vill be to each other

as the odd numbers 1 , 3, 5, 7, 9, &o.

II. In tiibca of unequal length sounds of the same order

correspond to the number of vibrations and these are in

invci so ratio to the length of the tube.

III. Tihc cohimn of air 'vibrating in a lube is dividetL^

.sMi .^,
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into equal parts'which vibrate separately and in unison—

mrfT". « f
being always in the, middle of a vibrating

part, and tlie length of a vibrating part equal to the lenirth

t ^ave corresponding to the sound produced.

nuLl^Xa^A"t &c.
"'""''' ^' ''' "'^^'^"^

aJl'J^}^
fundanlentaf sound .of a tube open at both

extremities IS always th6 acute octave of the same soundm a tube closed at one extremity.
III. The extremities of the tube are in the middle of a

vibrating part.

CHAPTER XII.
^S:

THE ORGANS OF VOICE AND HEARING. -»*

tHB GROANS OF VOICB.
^

I

425. Many animals have the power of produdiie
sounds, and ag ageneral rule those that are endowed^^th
a voice have also the organ of hearing well developed.Man alone, however, possesses the gift of speech, i. e., the
power of gmng to the tones he utters a variety if definite
articulate sounds.

^
i?

426. The vocal apparatus of man consiste of the fol-
lowing p^rts :

—

nuL.«?7*r*i^^V'^^'''^'
by means of the interc6stal *

muscles and the diaphragm, acts as a bellows in producing
a current, of air for the production of sounds ^

II. The Windpipe, which is a long tube carrying the
oir from the lungs to the organs more immediately comt;cemed m forming the voice.

J ^" f

oJJJ;7*?^
Larynx (Adam's apple), which is the musical

organ of the voice, and corresponds to the mouth^piece of a
musical insti'umont. • ,' ^r'^^y^'*
TV Ttjk PffAJmaL--tt l^^j^Hidlnhapcd-TOvi

the top of tho larynx or. atthe bwsk of the mouth, ,which

^.'i

'%

if..
,8Wl^
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byprying in form and tension modifier tl^e tones of th«
vojpei ^

•

,

tiJun^.^ "?'J ^°^ ^^'' |)assages;which co'rresftond to.

into th^ai?
*° °'*^*'' *"''"' and throw the vibrations

U<,*all«J5® ^*!^^ *^ coinposed of the.^Mrf bone, and
te attached cartilages, viz., the two. thvroid, 'which form

Srr? r^-."^ i^'
pomum-Adami-the cricoid,

"

Zl fl,.
"°S-«^*P«^' ^nd rests upon the top of the trachea

hPtw^n *W "'•^1"'^\^' ^t the back .of the larynx andbetween the two thyroid cartilages. The arytenoid cartil-
ages are movable to a small Stent by means of seS '

muscles attached to them.

liff^me^ntfnf .I?-?""?!.
^««^\««. o^ ^ocal cords, are twoJigaments, of elastic fibrous substance, which extend from

'

fSTn^hl • /"• * V^^^ 7^''' «* '^'^ they foftn an open-ng in the interior of the larynx shaped like aV: bul by

end mriS T'^''
"^ "^ -^t-oid cartilages, the opeJ.

corl 2„lh T^ mSHch a manner that the two vJcal

1.™^®'^^
u1

membrane whioli lines the interior of thelarynx doubles so as to form a second pair of folds just

wt tn:X't "^H!
«P-« b^t^n thl is mSwider than that between the vocal cords, and is coveted ^

fet«r 1**^^*'*T ^^ '^ ^^'^^-^'^^ iapTatdjT
mlTfT* * - T^® ^'*Veett the upper and loVer .

rA?4!^'""*^ " "^^' -^'^^ ^^^«-' «r ^^^nfrictes o/

are in action, the r/m« glottidU is ac^ narrowed ttftS

- . V *
. «

• •• 'k '
:

:

•'"•'
»'.,«r «_';^: .J"ii:yi«'
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or^elaxed by melns offfn i T^ '"'^'^^ """^ tightened,

and arytenJdTaZlls """^^'^ '^''' -* - theVoid

BoJffr^^KiftKra^^^^^^^ -*-" "^^'"^ «'ottis in producing

to their utmost caSv Sr ^\V*?**
When stretched '

:
of the cu tivatc'dUl frnCf';

The avVa^o coinass ,

tones, and as a DiSftwi •
^ *'"'' ^''^"^"^ <>^ 24 sUi- -'..

voice may be 8 'd to hn oTn*^ 'T^^'^^
S^e rwe-of the

vocal cordsfand altLuf^^^^^
"'

an inch'i^the Ze anSr? "^^ *

follows tlmt n man the dilf
^° •'"'? ^\*^« ^'^A^

cords reouirod to Li *•
''°^. *"^^"^h of the vo^aj

.otbeXetlm„P'^*r;»^^"torvalto .

more than of j^^^a^in^ch

^^^ifHSSiSxfe;,-
ot

* of an inch. It m«> honco be said tJiK.?!li
""•'".''"'mo variation

witffprecWonthcpout'ragtlonof.rvleXot'^^^

ii^lZiu - T/^ " '^"Q'^t th<y anmn b go . and' uiimjul
I

^I^'^^^'rtfae V(5oaf cords are about thTZieUrSri^TT
,
wxes up to the aee of U^Ak. 1 T ^tn y^'bothF,i« meageot 14 or 16 years; ajttjreyerfWtlrat ^

W-"*^''-
^-^.t -*
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time it rapidly increases in size in the male, but remains
stationary m the female. It is owing to this greater leagth
of the vocal cords that the pitch of a man's voice is loWftc
than that of a woman, or of a girl, or of a boy.

*

433. The diflFerence of timbre or quality in Iferent
voices, appcj^rs to be chiefly due to the difference of flexi-
bility and smoothness in the cartilages ^f |he larynx. Wo-
men and. children have these cartilages Smooth and flex-
ible, and hence their vpjce is smooth ; men, on the contrary
have cartilages which are hurder, and sometimes com-
pletely ossified, and hence th6 roughness—the want of
flexibility of their voices.

434. The loudness of the voice depends principally
upon the force with which the air is expelled from the
chest but in part also the resonance produced by the
other' parts of the larynx and the neighboring cavities.

».J^*' "^"k*'*''
Aw't'Wn.v monkeys of South America there are severalhollow pouches which opcu from the larynx, and one in thA hVni.i h„

( which fs greatly enlarged). The voice otTis Variety ofmoK'^TssaM tobe louder tiian the roar of the lion.
moHKpy w saia to

436. Voices are divided by musicians into the follow-
ing classes :

—

( Soprano.
Female voices, j Mezzo-Soprano.

( Contralto,

i Tenor.
Male voi«es, j Baritone.

(^Base.

Double vibrations per second
made by vocafcords.

From 1056 to 264.

«

930 •' 220.

704 " 176.

528 « 132.

352 " 110.

220 "
82J..

Jl^"-."^*^
spoaking, the ratige of the voicB-is limited to about half an-

™i?'^*''.i°
•"«'."«' *"

**«"I* *T» o"**^**- OocaHionally a person mav In"met with who has cultivated liiH voice ho an t<i roach tirrouKl, th^^«^tave. The entire range ofthe human voice, talcinrboth maTindTmah'together, may be said to be about lour octavea.
lemaic

436. Birds have a true larynx which u often very com-
plex and which is placed at the lower extremity of the
trachea, just where it branohes into the bronehial tubes.
Tiie upper end ofthe trachea opens into the pharynx by a
mere slit. Birds in which the true oriower larynx is ab-

lurrci vuual uuiiis are almost equal!jTHevelopeiilTandhenc^^^^^^
the variety and range qf its voice. Tlje horse and ass have

-- --„- ^^
tr

(
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only two vocal cords* The sotinds produced by insecte arecaused by percussion or by rubbing tjie horny Ebs^ttheir wings or legs loge^her, or by the^apid ibratLns of

at h,Jr^'i,-??
'^' contraction'and expansion of theL

JJ^^^Mbtlf"^"*'^
^^*'^°"«^' their orifices so a^

THE ORGANS OP HEAEING.
' Fig. 40.'

/v-r^-.

thrte parJ v'iz'.?!"
'' ^^"^"^' ^" ^^ "^ «0"'POBed of

I'r '^mf
E/temal Ear or Pinna.

II. The Middle E^ or Tympanum.
III. The Internal Ear or Labyrinth :—

I^ThJp-
^^*''°^ ^r °°°«^*« of two parte.

.rwingld^Wi^ul^"^"" ^«*^)' ^^^^'^ t^-^ or

th/'i^'^ttS:^^^^ Both

Htructure, but are abnndnnfVrnlS .^L^'g^.r..^^

— - - • r \ - ^
* .
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sound and directs them inward to the tympanum, through
the auditory canal. The precise purpose served by the
numerous prominences and depressions on the pinna is
not satisfactdrily known. The auditory canal is about an
inch long in the adult, and extends from the pinna to the
drum or tympanum. Its entr|Lnoe is 'guided by hairs;
and further, to prevent the i^tru^on of insects, there is a
ery bitter and somewhat fetid max secreted along its

entire length.
i , y ^-^

j„^?I,''~?i*."y
animals possess tho abilitf to turn their external ears-

in different directions, the better to collect the soniferous waves : and it is

^^* S.««!';P™'"^•,*''^t ¥^'''** Of prey can turn their ears fortvard withmost mcjlity, while timid animals commonly keep their ears directedbackwards so as to guard against the approach Of danger fi-om behind,
their eyes cerving to keep them warned ofwhat is a^jing on in front

439. The Middle Ehr^ or tympanum or tympanic
cavity is a somewhat hemispherical cayity, about half-inch
diameter; it is placed in the temporal bone, extending
from the drum to the vestibule, and is filUd with air. The
parts of the middle ear are :

—

I. The Membrana Tyrgpani, }fc drum of the ear.
II. The Eustachian Tube.
III. The four small bones of the ear.

^
The membrana tympani is placed obliquely tusroSs the

inner end of the auditory canal. It is thin and oval, jind
is placed at an angle of 45^, its outward plane looking
forwards and downwards.
/ The Eustafihian tube is a membraneous canal leading
from the middle ear downwards and forwards into the
pharynx, with which it communicatfl& fby meansW a
valvular ^opening that is. generally cl<|6ed. It gives exit
to the mucus which formd^in the middle ear, and also per-
mits the entrance of air into tha tympanic cavity ; when
dosed byXcold, it causes partii^ deafnes?

X

The oasioles of the tympa
<num4U% four small b£»e8>hich
connect the mecpbrana tympani
with the fenostra ovalis. They
are showii magnified in the Fig.,

tiipd BFe nagwsd-^ fwm thetf

Pig. 41.

xtter, m.
the fnalleua or ham
the incu$ or anvil,

- \

\.Mii^
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the 08 orhiculare, or round bone Oj^j^ns smallest bone in
the body), and the stapes or stirrup, s. The handle h of
the malleus is fastened to the membrana tympani, and the
Ifase of the stapes to the membrane covering the fenestra
ovalis. The bones are joined to one another in the position
represented in the figure, and are capable of slight move-
ment by means'of attached muscles.

440. The labyrinth or internal ear has its channels
excavated in the petreous bone, the hardest Of any in the
body. It consists of the following parts :

—

I. The Vestibule.

II. The Semi-circular Canals.
III. The Cochlea. ,

The vestibule (j[) is a chamber formed in the petreous
,

bone.. Various branches of the auditory nerve and^f ar-
teries pass into it, and it is connected with the tjireinic
cavity by means of two orifices w;hich are cpvered\ith
membranes, ,viz.^ the fenestra ovalis or oval ^window
(o. Fig. 42), and the feriestra rotunda or round window
Xr, Fig.42).

The semicircular canals (ac, y and 2) are three in hnm-
ber, passing from and returning into the vestibule in the
upper posterior part. They
are placed at right angles to

one another, and are each filled^
by a membraneous canal of the^

same shape, containing fluid.

The^ cochlea (snail shell), »
Fig. 40 and A; Pig. 42, is a spi-

ral cavity, h ving the exact
form of a snail's shell, the con-
volutions making just two turns
and a half aroupd a- eenti;al pil-

lar. The oanal is divided into
two i^ssages by a pMtition,

(Ihe lamina spiralis), which
leiignrr~^ Xfii

pommunioate exo

fig. 42.

p^sages do not

there is a snjaU opening through thp partition ; at t

>
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IV. A solid body fixed in an opening by a bordoMk-brane so as to be movable,-commrnicat"es sonorous"
tions from air on one side to water or other similar'flS

st^ructed
"'""'' ^"" ihan solid media not L co-

.JtflJ^^
peculiar functions of the semi-circular canalsand of the cocWea, are not very well known. As the f2r

'

mer are always placed at n^ht angles to fach otheroccupying the position of the bottom and two sides of
'

cube It Sas be.n supposed ^|!mt ihey enabiru,Ao Wd4of the direction ofsound: it .!s also deemed highlj pUable

ifot^Ki
^^5yi»g.*o Savart the most grave "note-the ear^capable of ajjpreciating is formed by from seven to ei 'hJ(Complete vibrations per seconds- When fewer Xtions

i e To n'r T"^' *^'y ''' ^'^'^ ^' distinct sounds
• ^/'J^t ""iP'^*^"^^ ^ ''°^- The most acute note annre

r/pe'/s?c:nr
^^ ''-'''''' ''''''' <^or^^^

446. The mechanism of hearing is not oquallv comnHcated m ^ classes of animals * ^ P'^'

the^iti'tf *^1
'""f"™^^

^"*^ "^'^^^^ «'^^ constructed onthe samd general plan as man, but the external ear ismerely acitcletoff^athfrs.
^^^rudi ear is

Keptiles ha^e no external ear, and in manv cases nomiddle ear. The fluid in the vestibule -is rende^red ^1^

niounted by semi-circular .anals from oneItI
The ear of the moUusk is simply a sack tilled with liaui.land^t^ingthe auditoryi^^„j,j^JtS=
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186 MISCELLANEOUS PROBLEMS.

2

3.

The position of the organs of hearing iS' insects is not
very yreW known; but ?ome, as the grasshdpper, have the
ear no longer in the h^but in the legs.

MISCELLANEOUS PROBLEMS.

What must be the length of a pendulum in the latitude of
Canada in order to vibrate once in 9 seconds ?

In a lever the arm of the power is 7 feet long and the arm
of the weight 2 feet 7 inches ; with this instrument what
power will suatain a weight of 743 lbs. ?

In a hydrostatioi press the sectional areas of the cylinders
are to one another as 1427 is to 3, and the force pump is

worked by means of a lever whose arms are to one anotbew
as 27 to 2. Now if a power of 87 lbs. be applied to the
extremity of the lever, what upward pressure will be
exerted against the piston in the larger cylinder? .

A cannon ball is fired vertically with an initial velocity of
600 feet per second ; it is required to find— .

1st. How far it will rise.

Where it will be at the end of the 7th second.
In how rftany seconds it will again reach the ground.
What will be its terminal velocity.
In what other moment of its flight it will have the sam*

velocity as at the end of the 5th second of its ascent.
6. A water-wheel is worked by means of a stream 4 feet wide

and 31 feet deep, the water having a velocity of 27 feet
per minute and falling from a height of 36 feet, how
many strokes per minute will it give to a forge hammer
weighing 7000 lbs.,-;-the vertical length of the stroke
being 4 feet? ,

6. In a diflferential wheel and axle the radii of the axles are 31
and 3| inches, and a power of 7 pounds sustains a weight
of 1000, what is the radius of the wheel ?

7. How far may an empty vessel capable of sustaining a pres-
sure of 169 lbs. to the square inch be sunk in water befoire
breaking ?

8. In a screw the pitch is -^f of an inch, the power lever 9 feet

2 inches long and the weight is 44000 lbs., what is the
power ?

9. How many units of work are expended in raising 70 cubic
feet of water to the height of 83 ftet?

10. The piston of a low pressure steam engine has an area of
360 inches and makea^jitfMifokes of 7 feet each per minute,
the pressure ofihiPeam on the boiler being 40 lbs. to the
square inch, -Required the horse power of the engine.

2nd.

3rd.

4th.

5th.

^
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)eots is not 11.
moring

12.

13

15

IG

Through how manjfeet will a power of 7 lbs
through 120 feet, darr/ a weight of 29 Iba. ?

^*!u ''«'«^i°8f ^5 tons is drawn along an inclined plane
>ith a uniform Telocity of 40 miles per- hour, assuminir
the inchnation of the plane to be 4 in 100, and tailing
mctlon and atmospheric resistance as usual, what is the
horse power of the engine :—

1st If the train is ascending the plane ?
2nd. If the train is descending the plane ?
If a body weighing 7 lbs. at the surface of the earth be

earned to a distance of 30,000 miles from the earth, what
will be Its weight ?

15. With what v«ilocity per second will water flow from a small
aperture in the side of a vessel, the fluid level being kept
constantly 12 feet above the centre of the orifice?

In a hydrostatic bellows the tube has a sectional area of 11
inches, the area of the board is 37 inches, and the tube is
filled with water to the height of 28 feet, what upward
pressure is exerted ajrainst the board of the bellows ?

In a differential wheel and axle the radii of the axles are IJand 2f inches, the radius of the wheel is 40 inches, what
power will sustain a weight of 8,700 lbs. ?

17. A clQck is observed to lose 17 minutes in 24 hours, howmuch must the pendulum be shortened in order that itmay keep correct time?
18. At what height will the mercury stand in a barometer at an

elevation of 35 miles ?

An upright flood gate of a canal is 17 feet wide and 13 feet
deep, the water being on one side only and level with
the top

; required the pressure :

—

1st. On the whole gate.
2nd. On the lowest three-fifths of the gate
3rd. On the middle three-fifths of the gate.
4th. On the upper four-elevenths of the gate
6th. On the lowest five-twelfths of the gate. \

A piece of stone weighs 23 oz. in air and' only 147 oz. in•^ water
; required its specific gravity.

Through how many feet will a body fellifl il seconds down
an incline of 7 in 16? ^

In a compound lever the arms of the power are 9, 7, 8. and
3 feet, the arms of the weight 3, 2, 1, and | feet, the
power is 1 1 lbs. ; required the weight.

If mercury and milk are.placed together in a bent glass tube
or yphon, and if the column of mercury is 7 9 inches in
length, what will be th« length of the column of milk ?

19

20.

21.

22

23.
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24. In a hydrostatic press the sectional areas of the cylinders
are to one anot^ier a« 1111 to 2, the force pump is worlced
by means of a Itever whose arms are to one another as 17
to 2, and the fdyret applied is 123 lbs. ; what is the up-
ward pressure fexerted against the piston in the large '

cylinder ? :

25. Ina diflFerential screw the pitch of the exterior screw is
-f of

an inch, that of the interior screw is ^ of an inch, the
lever is 2^ indtes^long and the power applied is 130 lbs.,
what is the pressure exerted ?

26. A seconds pendulum ^s observed when carried to the summit
of a mountain to Ibse 3 seconds in an hour ; what is the
height of the mountain ?

37. Through how many f^et will a heavy body fall during the
lOth, the 7th, ahd the 6th seconds of its descent?

28. In what time will an upright vessel 20 feet high nnd filled
with water, empty itself through an aperture, in the bot-
tom, three-fifths of an inch in area, the vessel containing
250 gallons?

^

A train weighing 80 tons is drawn along a level plane with
a uniform velocity of 20 miles per hour, taking frictionj
and atmospheric resistance as usual, what ia the ho^se
power of the locomotive ? '«

What is the weight of thb milk contained in a rectangufar
vat 11 feet long, 7 feet^wide, and 3 feet deep? *

31. What would be the height!of the mercury in the barometer
at an elevation of 29-7 ^iles?

What power will support ajweight of 666666 by means of an
endless screw having a; winch 30 inches loffg, an axle
with a radius of 2 inches, and a wheel with 120 teetlfr

How much work is required! to raise 29 tons of coal from a
mine 1120 feet deep? >

34. With jrhat velocity does a tody move at the close of the
27th second of its descent j

35. What is the entire pressure eierted upon^he body of a fish
having a durface of 11 squate yards and being at a depth
of 140 feet?

\

36. How mudh water will be disohiirged in one hour through an
aperture in the side or bottom of a vessel, the water in
the vessel being kept at a constant height of 17 feet
above the centre of the orifio^, and the area of Ihe latter
being seven-elevenths of an iiaoh?

37. How many cubic feet of water can a man raise by means of
» Pb^io pump firow a deptU of no ftet in a day of 9 feours ?

29.

30

32

33
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38
•
*^* ^*°°« K thrown down an inclinjB of 11 in lOO^with an

initial velocity of 140 feet per second, what will be its
velocity at the 10th second of its descent, and throughhow many feet will it fall in 21 seconds ?

At what rate per hour will a train weighing 120tons.be
drawn up an incline of i in 100 by an engine of 90 horse
power, taking friction as usual and neglecting atmos-
pheric resistance?

e> °

A jater-wheel is driven by a stream 4 feet wide and 3 feet
Jeep, the fall is 40 feet and the velocity of the stream 381
feet per minnte-if the modulus of the wheel is -63, what

5^7^:?? s
"*'" ""^

"
"^" 7 '^"^ ^^"^ ^

^°
t£M°fl'^K''**'u P""^^' * P''^®'^ <>^ 2(n.s. sustains a

laf rV^i f \' how many movable pulleys are there ?
ist. n the system be worked by one cord ?
2nd. If there are as many cords as movable piUleys ?
At what rate per hour will a horse draw a load whose cross

weight IS 1800 lbs. on a road whose coe%i^nt of friction
IS 5j- f

In a high pressure engine the piston has an area of 600 inchesand makes 30 strokes of 5 feet each per minute; what
inust be the pressure of the steam on the boiler in orderthat the engme^may pump 1000 gallons of water perminute from a mme whose depth is 270 feet—makinir the
usual allowance for friction and the modulus of the pump?

44. The barotneter at the summit of a mountain indicates a pres-
sure of 21-73 inches while at the base it ifadicates a
pressure of 29-44 inches, what is the height of the monn-

m'63-70
?°* "^*° temperature of the two stations

45. If a stone be thrown vertically upwards and again reaches
the ground after & lApse of 16 seconds, to what height
did it rise? °

46. In a composition of levers the arms of the power are 8. 4 2

wlIV^liT' °1 ^^\1'^«^^ "« 3. 1, i, and 4 ; wlmi
weight will be sustained by a power of 29 lbs. ?

39

40,

41.

42.

43

i1.

f

48.

A piecftof wood which weighs 17 oz. has attached to it ame al sinker which weighs 13-7 o«. in air and 8-6 oz in

I^^!; .f ."?'*l^
nias9 weighs only -5 of an ounce in

water
;
what is the specific gravity of the wood ?

What must be the area of an aperture in the bottom of a
vessel of water 18 feet deep and kept conaUntly full in
order that 27 cubic feet may be discharged per hour ?
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50.

51

% 64

65.

49. How many tons of coal will be raised per daj of ten hourfl
from a mine whoae depth is 400 feet, by a low pressure
engine in which the piston has an area of 1200 inches and
makes 20 strolces of 6 feet each per minute, the preseare

1
of the steam on the boiler being 45 lbs. to the sq. inch ?What power will support a weight of 70000 by means of a
screw having a pitch of ,V of an incli and a power lever
9 feet two inches in length?

In what time will a pendulum 50 inches long vibrate in the
latituJe of Canada?

52. In a lever whose power arm is 8i times as long as the artfl

SL ,u
^^'K**** what power will sustain a weight of

729 lbs.?
.

63. A train weighing 130 tons is drawn along an incline of1 in
100 with a uniform velocity of 26 miles per hour : taking
friction and atmospheric resistance as usual, what is the
horse power of the locomotive :—

1st. If the train is ascending the incline.
2nd. If the train is descending the incline ?

A seconds pendulum is observed to ^ll 4Q seconds in 24
hours on the summit of a mountainlfwquired its height.

A body is fired vertically with an initial velocity of 2000
feet per second ; it is required to find :

1st. Where it will be at the end of the 120th second
2nd. How far it will rise. * ^ •

3rd. In what space of time it will again reach the'ground
4th. Its terminal velocity.
5th. In what other moment of its flight its velocity will be

the same as at the end of the 49th second.
56. In a wheel and axle the radius of the axle is 3 inches and a

weight of 247 lbs. is sustained byia power of 17 lbs •

what is the radius of the wheel ? '

'

'

57. With what velocity does water flow fi;om a small aperture
in the side or bottom of a vessel, the fluid level being
kept constant at 40 feet above the centre of the orifice ?

68. In a triin of wheel work there are four wheels and four
axles, the first wheel and last axle being plain, I. e., without
cogs, and having radii respectively of 12 and 2 feet—the
second wheel has 70, the third sa, and the fourth 100
teeth : the first axle has 8, the second 7, and the third 11
leaves

;
with this machine what weight will be sustained

by a power of 130 lbs. ?

60. To what depth may a closed empty glass vessel capable of
sustaining a pressure of 200 lbs. to the square inch be
«unk in water before it breaks ?

r
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iUSCElLANEOKS PKOBLEMS.
l<)i

i

tbe water beinir no few „, !'• f ''j'P' "" "locity of
:' tb. modalM^th, wSm""'"""'"'

"" <"" 6 ««' "d

mospherio resistance whati«fho« °*^ °^«f'«*=*'fl» at-

/
wm .„.,„ „ .b.K'p"y=,''ofrrzre-'b'.njs'r

,^;'''«na«;vs ^o^So^ta^r r„r'°f
>o .b.

revolutions per minute ?
°"i"eter and making 140

67. What is the specific ffravi fir «p „ ..• ^

'bS'^^™d'?r2?..'Sii^ ""'«'" "O ««'n reach..

2^d.H^t7a';Vdisr'"'^*"'""

lbs ?
' *^ *"^ ^'M 8»8ta"» a weight of 95000

70. In what time will an engine of lan l,«r=„
train whose gross wei^htu inn * "^ P''^"' ^°^i°g a
of 300 miles Sn^S.- ^ **'"'' «o"PJete a journey
Pheric r"sisu„*;j a^„d L/sZin'/t^^ ?eflecting'atmo^^
lady i in 100 ?

»88"»n">g the rail to ascend regu-

Km. c.u.e. a forge hamner to Zl^'.'?? " "» '•»•

by • lorer whose .^a Jr. to 1. ! ".f """P i" """"d

power applied ? '
*''*' °*""* *>« the

68.

69.
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k
i

116.

s

I ' N

73l In a differential screw Abe pitch of the exterior screw is

-i*,f
and that of the inner screw -^ of an inch, the power

/ lever is 6 feet 8 inclies in length ; what pressure will be
exerted by a power of 19 lbs. ?

A piece of nickel (spec. grav. 7-816) weighs 24 grains in air

and only I6'4 grains in a certain liquid; required the
specific gravity of the liquid.

In a differential wheel and axle the radii of the axles are li
atid 1-^g inches, the radius of the wheel is 42 inches ; what
weight may be sustained by a power of 23-7 lbs. ?

What gross load wiil a horse draw when travelling at the
rate of 3J miles per hour on a road whose coefficient of
friction is -j\- ?

77. A body has descended through a -\- x feet when a second
body commences to fall at a point 2m feet beneath it;

what distance will the latter body fall before the former
passes it ?

78. On an incline of i in 70 what power acting parallel to the
plane will sustain a weight of 4790 lbs. ?

79. When a body has fallen 7000 feet down an incline of 7 in 20
what velocity per second has it acquired ?

80. A body weighing 100 lbs. and moving from south to north
with a velocity of 60 feet per second comes into contact
with another body which weighs 430 lbs. and is moving
from north to south with a velocity of 20 feet per second,
and the two bodies coalesce and move on together ; re-
quired the directijjn and velocity of the motion of the
united mass.

81. An engine of 21 horse power pumps 40 cubic feet of water
per hour from' the bottom of a mine whose «bpth is 200
feet and at the same time draws coals from the bottom of
the mine ; required the tons of 'coals drawn up per hour.

82. In a system of pulleys worked by several cords, each attached
by both ends to the pulleys, there are 8 movable pulleys
and as many separate cords ; what weight will be sustained
by a power of 73 lbs. ?

83. A body weighing 20 lbs. and moving at thp rate of 47 feet
per second comes in contact with another body weighing
270 lbs. and moving in the same direction with the ve-
locity of 30 feet per second ; required the velocity and
momentum of the united mass.

84. In what time will an engine of 150 horse power draw a
train whose gross weight is 90 tons through a journey of
220 miles, taking friction as usual, and neglecting atmos-
pheric resistance, one half of the journey to be on a level
plane and the other half up an incline of J in 100?

• i

66.

87.

68.

90.

92.

94.

95.
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8f In a common wheel and asle a power of t ih. , . ^

weight of 974 • the r«il!»o «p*u I ,. '"'• 8«>tain8 iT
i« the radius of the Ztj '^" ""^''^ " '^ '"«»>«''. wb«t

86. At what height would the mercury stand i„ » u

tzs:r *'^^*"- ^^ *3.2^^ip°iv"e:hJrv';f^:;

A*et will it move during tfeten.h'' T«^ ''°'*' """"^
space will it h.ve paJse^d in 2rseconrv '

"*"' °^" '"'"''

the pressure of the steam on th. h"-^
^'' """'"^^

i »«'^i"K
to the square inch, wfaK^e the" ho

"' ''*"*' ^° ^« '''^

.engine? '
"^"^^ ^^e the horse powers of the

pep second, and tl,e tb„« ,L» 1 i
'"''?'^"J'°f ^0 feet

getber- wbai »iii L .^ .• f'lesee and noTe on to-

im of'th.S' i'.:,'?
'"""'°°. "'«i'^ «a momen.

''c^^r\n^?d«'rt^f°r'''',;"'°. '''• •«"'^« ->'

minute? " °"^ "'''• " 'ibraUon. in l

"•
XKmre'!',:r.ss'fb?r?''"'?i^°f •»••«''

^

«,n,™d,b^%rac'r-.;r,rorr5s,r*'^''
••-°

»3. What ,, tb. „.,gb. of a „„, „, „.,,„^,^^ ^^__^j^^ ^^ ^^^^^

weight Is 2100 Ito „!«„,'„,*" "'" • '»•'' "teee gross
thoload? '°°"°K '"""""» b. equal to A of •

y^

A ^''

90.
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91.

93.

99.

100,

10

1

102.

103.

104.

lOS. A

106.

lOT.

108.

109.

The lensrth of n wedsra is 27 laches, and the thickness of th«

•
bacjc 2; inches; wliat weight may be raised by a presiure
or 17 lbs. f

Wliat is the effective horse power of a high pressure eniriQem which the piston has an .irca of 4 JO indies, au.l nurKcs
30 siroitea p«t minute, the boiler evaporaiiu;^ t of a cubic
foot of water per mioute under a pressure of (iO lbs. to the
square inch ?

A train drawn by a locomotive of 100 H. P. moves along
an incline of i in 100 with a uniform vel -ciiyof 25 miles
per hour; taking friction as usual and negtecfingaimos-
pheri.r resisiapce, what is the weight of the train •—

1st. If it is ascending the incline ? .

2nd. If it is descending the incline?

A lightning flash is seen 9J seconds before the report is
heard, at what distance did the discharge occur?

. A body 7000 miles from the surface of the earth weighs

?^1 •; ^j"*' would be its weight at the distance of
4000 miles?

How long would sound require to tra«l from Toronto toMarkham a distance of 21 miles, the thermometer indi.
eating a temperature of 82° P. ?

At what distance from the source of sound must the reflect-
ing surface be in order that the last 20 syllables utteredmay be distinctly repeated by the echo?

On a perfectly calm day the report of a tjannon fired on
the northern shore of Lake Ontario is heard on the
southern shore a distance of 40 miles. How much sooner
will the report arrive at the southern shore through the
water of the lake than through the overlving air?
metallic wire placed on the monochord vibrates 800
times in a second-by how much must its length be
increased in order that with the same degree of tension,
*c., It shall vibrate only 650 times in a second ?What are the relative numbers of vibrations per second
required to produce the notes E and D sharp ?

What is the length of a wave of air producing P« of the
Italian Opera (1856)?

b * ui i.ue

A cord of certain length and diameter makes 90 vibrations
per second when stretched over the sonometer by a
weight of 100 lbs., by what weight must it be stretched
in order to make 135 vibrations per second ? .

In the year 1783, the report of a meteor was heard at
Wjndsor Castle 10 minutes after the flash of the meteor
was seen, what was its distaaoe Msaming the Umpera'
tow of the air to be 6a«> F. t .
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110. AitaprJsrht vessel ig fj^j^^ ^,„j watPr ««^ •- i" ,

^ Bide at the beifhl. of 2 6 « ^Th 1 1 r
^,"' P'"''"' '« t^O

•
taking the whole he gilt onZVHlr„^''rr ""^ '^'°"°''.

111. A person supposes himself to be h, thV
cannon the report of y^ATi^Z^lf^^'^'r'
8«-eing the flash, how soon mL Z ^ seconds after
from the ball assnmlL that h^r,JV*'?'"u''?'^ '^"n«"
velocity, of ,V of a tni?e per second?" T '

"°''°"°

EXAMINATION PAPERS,
i

*

I.
I

1. A railway train weiehiBp no tnna ;» a
of i in 100 with I unffo -m ve?od,y of^Yl'^ "" '"*''•''«

taking friction as usual and atmnLhl "' *' ^" ''•*"«-.

.to 20 lbs. when the train is nfn-'''V"i'"^^'«"*"ce equa

^

per hour, what ifthrhTrsepow "^of"lh'e .

"'* °'.' '"•'^»

£„ '';':, ^'^*'° " descending t.^ gri^ejt ?

power will sustain a weight of 444'4 ,b
%^ '"^^''^•'

4. Descrn^e the b.ro.ete,a„d explain the principles 1^,^

e. The «prightgate.of a canal is 12 feet wide aiid itir.^Athe water being on one side (^7^0!,^ i V '^ '*** <*«ep.

required the pressure"! ^ *°**
^"f ^^^^ ^^e top

j

1st. On the whole gate.
2nd. On the lowest five-eicrhfiiR «r ! - ^

3rd. On the middle eevenC'tJe gite^**" f

*^'
7. Give the composition of atmnoni,..:. •

^
- thechi/f sourcest^rc!;?^;l-y '*•*• -^«t

the pressure of the e.earon be bo"" s?; h
P**' °"'''"'«'

inch
;
bow many tons of coal iT-r h«. il^JP®"'!"*"

«iM from . mini Whose d^ti &%«T.t1" **^;'>«*^«

2.

3.
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9. Diatingnish between the essential and the accessory proner-ties of matter, and enumerate the former ^ ? f
^

noids jus^ 200 gallons; m what time will it empty itself

II.

1. -N^
flon7!»^*"

*' ^"3 ^"«ca"y with an initial vulocity of800 ffet per second
; required— '

1st, How far It will ascend.

Ir^' Wh"^^** ^P-l?*, °^ *'"* " ^^" «»*'" «ach the ground3rd. Where it will be at the end of the Slat second
'

4th. Its termttlal velocity. i

^*
vpill-T''*' °^''*f "r*"* **^' '^ ^''«^^'^ will have the samevelocity as at the close of the 13th second •

^*
^"m^nf^ t^«'^'^"*°'>'°**'°^»""«"o°.deanewhftt ismeant by the attraction of gravity, and state by whatlaw Its intensity varies. •

»««" "y wnai

' ^ Ri'if^ '-°*
"^"'f^'

^^ ^'^"'°« »° *•«• *"<» only 35 grainsin water
; required its specific gravity. «

another m 1347
: 2, the force pump is worked by mtens of <

a lever whose arms are to oire another as 23 : 2, the7owerapplied ,8 120 lbs.
; required the upward pressure exerTedagainst the piston in the larger cylinder.

6. In a lever the power ^rm is T feet loB^, the arm of the

weight. " '""'''' *'' P°^*' " '
'

''^'-
'
"*l«^"d S:

e. Enunciate ib^prinefpie. of the parallelogram of forces andexplain how it I's that a forte may be more advanCous"?represen ed hj a line of given length than by slying U
18 equal to a given number of lbs., Ac.

^' ^T H?ff ^'^''T
^'''^' °^ "P'-'ff*'' water-wheels, explainth? diflFerence between them, and give tb« rule for findingthe horse powers of a water wheel.

""«ing

®" "
f/i'Zfi!!?P*^Jk "^^ ^ """'^ '° '^"t^f to the depth of143 feet before it breaks, what was the extrflne prLureto the square inch it was capable of sustaining?

Describe what is meant by the tena contracta of escaninirfluids, indicate its jAsition with reference to the orifiJe o?

S2tS.";«/r ^"^rr"*"* between Wire, o" the

9

A .
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20 miles per bdj- takin- of » ""''^'" ''*'o''''7 of
usual, whal is SrVctron^enior/**'"' fesis.aace^as

ounces Aroirdnpois a Srh-^»"'- "'°' ""'"*'" ''^

-
.

required the virbetween th„ -° l.*T °^ *••« P*'*'*^ i

Troj being to a pounTAJolJHnT' "^
l^J"

''^"' » PO"nd '

a. Enunciate To/rfce/S Lit
'^"P"" "' "'"

=
^*^°<^-

^
with wbich a Uqui5 stouts^frJ^^^'^^'r^^^^*^'^ ^^'^X^^X^
of a vessel wheS tbeTevel of th«T-l f'^^ '" "'« «'^«
tbe centre of tbe orifice -.^* '^'* *''°'^«

8. In a hydrostatic bellowq iha »«»*• i

tbree-sevenths of anTnch ifnS w
°°*^ •"'* °^ *»>« *«»>« " X

^ the area of the bXi"of *tJ« h T'*'?'
^^ ''^^^"^ '^"t"* '

what is the upra^resaVre «~iT ".^-^ «*!""« ^«^t /
the bellows ?

P'^essure exerted against the board of ^
"

*•
'"'a^co^nVoHtsTsLnrr"''^

bod^ fall. during, the 22nd

^

*
''taTcul^r„^rsre<^i';^?S/^^^^^ ,?'>-beru,e for

heavy to sink in water fn^ T ,
*

^°l^^ "«' sufficiently

^ ofco'rkfr„mtbe7o&'dat"-''^*'^^'«'^»~-»X '

A piece of cork which weiirhs 20 n," ;« -. i.

It an iron linker whici welah- i«
*''' ^'"' ***»<'^«'J ^

solid. ^ VPerimcntall/ determiiied in a

'•
^ZTrJZ^el'tt^ 3:j»S;?J f-" -y^ raised

having a piston which hafan area oTsKr"*?
*"^'"«

makes 20 strokfes of li f^t M^ ^ ° '°*"'«8* and

•quan) inch f'
**'® ''*'"'" »'«*'»« 3^ lbs. per /-^

le power.arm of a l«»»ir 4. «o «i*-^.^_ . H ^. ..

0.

"5..';':i;i:n^-7.?^--^sM--
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iO. A city is supplied witli water through a pipe 8 inches in
>. diameter and I mile in length, leading to a reservoir

whose height is 1 40 feet above the remote end of the pipe
;

what will be the velocity of the water per second, and
hoW touch will be discharged la one hour ?

1. linunciate.the law of decrease in the pressure and density
of the air as we. ascend into the higher regions of the
atmosphere ?

d. In a hydrostatic press the sectional areas of the cylinders
are to one another as 943 : 2, the force pump is worked by
means of a lever whose arms are to one another as 19 : 3

;

if the poweftipplied be 87 lbs., what is the upward pres-
sure exerted against the piston in the larger cylinder ?

8. The power arm of a lever is 9 feet long, the arm of the
Weight is 17 feet long, and the weight is 6} lbs. ; required
the power.

4. Explain when a body is said to be in 'a condition of stablef

•unttable, or indifferent equilibrium.

6. A train weighing 90 tons is drawn along an incline of 2 in

900 with a uniform velocity of 30 miles per hour ; taking
friction and atmospheric resistance as usual, what is the
horse power of the locomotive :-^

Ist. If the train is ascending the gradient 7.

2nd. If the train is descending the gradient^* .;

0. A stone is dropt into a mine and is heard to strike the bot-
tom in m seconds; required the depth of the mine, if

sound travels at thA rate Of 10663 feet per second.

7. State the condition of equiljfbrium in the differential wheel
and axle.

/

8. What is the weight of the/ sulphnric^^cid (specific gravity
1.841) contained in a recjtangular vat 7 feet 4 inches long,
2 feet 6 inches deep, and 3 feet 7 inches wide ?

0. At the top of a mountain a barometer indicates a pressure of
ai inches while at the base the pressure is 29.7S inches

—

the tamperature at the top is 40.7i)o Fabr. ana that at the
* base^a 70.70<* Fahr. ; required the height of the mountain.

10 . A high pressure steam engine raises 200 cub ic fett of water

per minute from a depth of 80 feet, the piston has an area
of 600 inches, and nmkes 10 strokes per minute of 8 f^et

•Mb, what is the pcesiore of the ateam on the boiler ?

...i :is^V KjH «. ¥4,i
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1. The flood gate of a canal is 10 feet long and rfect deep thewater being on one side and level with the top: whktisthe pressure !

—

*^' v""""
.

1st. On the whoI« gate?

,

2nd. On the loweS^t two-sevenths of the gate ?
3rd. On the middle three-sevenths of the gate? ''

4th. On the lowest pne-ninth of the gate ?
2. In a compound lever the arms of the power are 6, 7. and 11fee the arms of he weight are 2, 3, and 5 feet ; hy n^ns

1000 Ibs'^T
'^° ''*"'* ^°^" '''" """'*'" * welRPof

8. Enunciate Mariotte's \law, and ascertain what will be the
density, volume an\l elasticity of that amount of atmos-phenc air, which, uflder ordinary circumstances, i. e.. atthe level of the sea Qr under a pressure of 15 lbs. to thesquare inch, (ills a ^llon measure, if it be placed in apiston and subjected to a pressure of 60 lbs. to the square

6. An engine of 12 horse powW gives motioii to a forge bL.mer which weighs 400 IbsV and malt«s 4« lifts of 3 Je^t

amine 100 feet deep; required the number of cubic feetof water it pumps per hour from the mine.
"•«'««»

On an inclined plane a power 6f 341 lbs. acting parnlltel to

h^n^l'hlfTT' "^''^i*' *'C^''^*^°
'*''•

:
*>»»*muBt be thelength pf the base in order that the height may be 1 1 ftet ?

^Tl'r**.f*'f
""""

^r' ^"^ °**^*'"' commonly known as

beloi
' "^'^ *° T^'*^' ^'''^ respectively

A piece of sQiphnr weighs 19 oz. in air and 10 oz. in water
required itsspecific gravity. ^

^^'

A ball is thrown up^an incline of ll in 16 with an initial
Telocity of I ipo feet per second : required—

;

Ist To what height It will rise.

I A 7^? '* r'" .''* *^ *'"' «"•* <>* the 20th second.
3rd. In what time It will again reach the ground.
4th. Its terminal relpcity. .

'

"

6lh In what other n^oment of Us flight It Vill hare the
I*^°'>^ ^7 as at thw>»nd of the »thaeeeM

10. Required the pressuiV exerted against a nkill-d am 170 feet

e.

8.

0.

ame
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TI.

6.

1. When the barometer indicates a pressure of 30 inches at the

7:TU'I''T''-'''''''"''^ *° indicate a pressure
• ? if .^l^ T^^^ '" * balloon, required the aDDroi-imate height of the balloon.

approx-

^'i ?'
w!''* '^•''^f'aws connected with the motion of nroiectileaIsf. When they are fired vertically, and

Projectiles.

2nd. When they are fired at an angle of elevation.
3. Through hoTv many feet will a body fall in 39 seconds ?

til!
"•

'. 'I""*
P°'''" "'' * ^<"^ pressure engine in whichthe p.s(ou has an area of 360 inches and makes I IstTokes

on the bojier being 53 lbs. to the square inch ?

^
k*en?XS'w!!l'""**.

°^ '^'
T''"'' '° '^'^ «>d? of a vesselKept filled wnkt water to a height of 20 feet above thncentre bf the orifice in order that 16 cubic ?eeto?wate?may be discharged in one hour 7

e. Describe Bramah's Hydrostatic Press, and explain upon whatprinciple in philosophy its action depends
*'°''P°° '""'*

^' ^ £,?! °«- t°°^ u-^'v
'' "^'^^^ '9 oz. has attached to It a

water- he united mass weighs 11 oz. in water •requiredthe specific gravity of the wood. '
'*^"'"**

8. In a compound lever the arms of the dowpp apa T n o a
10 feet, the arms of the weight are 2'!" aSd 'l /fee't t"hJpower is 19 lbs. ; what is the weight? ' '

""*

®*
^""illil

^''^ .'^'^^^^"^e between the common and the forcing

Zl},::,\tT''' "'" '" '"'"" '' BometimesSS

10. A train weighing 80 tons is moving at the rate of in f-At
lY'^^^ond^hent,. steam is tufnSj off Jow ?ar wilHascend anjchne of^ 3 in 1000, taking friction m usuaand negledffng atmospheric resistance 7

'

1. What amount of pressure is eierted against one iqaare yardof an embankment, the upper ed|e of the square y"d
aro^tL'-warr ?' ^°^" ^' '' '^- ' ^° '^''^ ^^'

-Uow ni«cb mii.l the pmijulim of » oioii whieli lo». i

\ % M^ \ \
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»• in a system of eleven movable pulleys work^A !>,--• ,

6. la a hydrostatic press the laree cvlinder h„. •

area of 61 feet thn amaii ^ cylinder has a sectional

of 100 lb,, bo .pplM "the «,"i?,- 'i'Z'^.''' ""T'

screw.
""o power ana weight m the common

'•

''°tri'nrnV:'p'er3ro"f',"rfhs''r -p«»"« o^ ««-
in water before U breaks?

*^' "'""" ''''''' »^ ""''

*•

'"woYk^lVeigC^JrVs^rhen^r'^^'f^*"^^^^^ P""«73

iO. The piston of alow nr«>9Biiw.«„~- u
"= pu'up f

and makes 20stToS "aXX'f^^f ."'} *"V^ ^0« ''"che^

the boiler er.poS'far^f atnlic fo^o^J"''"'^mxuute. what i. the ««ful ho^',e%r /nietS?"

'•
''^'J*odulum^lT:":Z^^^^^ ;^« -'™P'« -"^ compound
lationCdby the-centr;?' ''^•"'V'r^'' "^ o»<"^

9 wi,-* 1 . V *"« centre of percussion."

bo 3iV fe.lt
"'"""'"'''» Mo« of Iht Utter

exerted h/l poVT|^r%Tli..?' *'**^ *"•"•«* ''"^ ^

'h^'id^'mlr^id^U^^^Mit^ iiylA:i-k,%&&j^Ju
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6. A train wei(?hiDjf 100 tons moves up a grndlent having an
inclination of ^ in 100 with a uniform \ speed of 20 miles
perliour; taking friction and atmosplieric resistance as
usual, what is the horse power of the locomotive ?

e. When a bod/ has fallen through 2500 feet what Telocity has
It acquired ?

^

7. Explain what is meant by gawovu diffution, and show the
important influence it has in maintaining the composition
Of atmospheric air constant at all places.!

8. In a common wheel and axle the radius of the axle is 1 1 inches
«ind the radius of the wheel 47 in. : what power will, with
this machine, sustain a weight of 793 lbs.?

A flood gate is 22 feet wide and 20 feet deep, the water being
on one side only and level with the top ; , required the
pressure

—

^
\

^

1st. Against the whole gate.
2nd. Against the lowest three-sevenths.
5rd. Against the upper four-ninths.

\
4th. Agqiinst the middle three-elevenths.

\
6th. Against the lowest three-fifths.

10. Give the different rules for finding the specific gravity of
liquids.

e.

IX.

2.

1. In a diflferential wheel and axle the radii of the axl^s are 2J
and

2-,'»r inches, the radius of the wheel is 90 inched : what
weight will be sustained by a power of 7 lbs. ?

The tube of a hydrostatic bellows is filled with watei^to the
height of 50 feet; if the board of the bellows has an area
of 6J feet, what upward pressure is exerted against\it7

8. How many vibrations per minute will a pendulum 9 yards
long make 7

\

4. Give the principal laws of the descent of bodies on inclined
planes.

8. A body has fallen through 8600 feet when another b^dy
begins to fall at a point 4000 feet beneath it ; through
what space Jrill the latter body fall before the first over-
takes it?

e. The piston of a steam engine has an area of 440 inches and

?_»!'" '*'"'!*» P" min ute, each 9,'r feet In liangth. th(lt

bollec^^Tsporatvf^rWi ealtro root of vrale^ jfier minute I

What is the volume of the steam produced per minute, and
what li the preeiure under which It la geoSknted T

y
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hat gross load will « i.^-, ..
K'^^'^'iJ-8. What gross load wnTrh"''

'"« ^"rce of grHvity.

are the conditions of •rtniUK... ...
^^'

draw I

». What are th« \, /
^''^^^^'^"^ of friction is ,V?

^hronarh hnw !-»_ x.... ^ . . T^Nlo TK
"^^'fi^"* >" the inclined-pIano^C P°''"

ANSWERS AND BTOOK^^ TO EXAMINATION

2. Arl'sT''''' ''''''

8. -JCTQ lbs.

f Arts. 227, 229.
e. 6622-34375 lbs.

1.

2.

S.

4.

6.

H. P. = 16128 or 3808.
Arts. 25, 27.
1-921.

929430 lbs.

184^ lbs.

e. 96000 Ibs.,"825<Wlb»^«)tf
137l4Hbrf:

7. Art. 205.
8- 161-2 tons.
0- Arts. 9, 19, and 20.

110. 18min., 45 sec.

6. Art. 44.
7. Arts. 339, 341.
8. 6205 lbs. 341.
9. Arts. 9, 19, and 10.

AO. 8-426 lbs. per ton.

1 D "»•

il?,
*"° A^iW times as

Kreat as the arm of the

J-HftiVs''"'^^-
4. 688 feet.

*• Art*. 192, 196, and •67684

8. 28t lbs.

7. Arts. 67, 68.
8. 1400.

8. 194 lbs.

10. Velocity = 6-388 ft«t per
second.

*^

Quantity = 7962i)7l ctiWo
feet per hour.

1. Art. 21 a.

IV.

^L^imMiiH-

8. 13iV
4. Art. 62.

». H.P.sioe.ieor43l6.

6 - IgQQfect^
7. Art. 88.

8. 7307 00144 Ibf.
8. 9721-2 feet.

10. 8S?totli.iqawein,b^

> .ii,,^V^£tMMtbr,. ii>
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V.

2.

a.

15312J Ibg., 7500 lbs, 65621

64H lbs.

Art. 210, densitj 4 timea as
great, volume 1 qt. and

' «la3ticit7 60 lbs. to thesq.
inch.

4. 16Mlb8.
6. 3340^ cubh feet.

e.

7.

8.

8.

10.

900 feet.

Arts. 255, 256, 257.
2111.
2T500 feet.

At elevation of 17600 feet.
100 seconds. ir

1 100 feet per second. y

At the end of the 83rd see.
1020000 lbs.

1. 19724 feet.

a^ Art. 282,
3. 24.136 feet.

4. 45 36 H. P.
*• aW of an inch.

1. 10406J lbs.
a. 1-303 inches.
8. Art. 235.
4. 694 lbs.

6- 626933^ lbs.

VI.

183 and 182, Note.e. Arts.

7. -618.

8. 3990 lbs.

9. Arts. 233 and 234.
10. 2163 4 feet

VII.

e. Arts. 129, 126.
7. 454 feet,

8. 1920 lbs.

0. 13791bV gallons.
10. H. P, = 67-87,

1.

3.

8.

4.

6.

e.

Arts. 301, 302, and 308.
386- 1 7 inches.

3022.68672.

14660165-6 lbs,

IS3-262.

400 feet per second.

VIII.

8.

9,

7. Art. 206.

U8086 lbs.

a, 2147904 lbs.

J .j[QA :

10.

ISSJflbs.
'

275000 lbs.

18ft204:iV'bs.

543203^ lbs.

75000 lbs.

231000 lbs.

Art. 196.

I3|.

4. Art. 270.

e. Volume = 389-6 cab. feet.
Pres. = 85 lbs, the Bg.|nch.

8. 1776 lbs.

9. Ai-t lie.

10.916^ feet.

QUEi
Not*.-

articlesM

I Whal
a. Into

8. How
j

4. What
6. What
«• What
7. What
8. What
9. Whati

10. What i

11. Whati
12. In wha
18. Oefiue
14. Enume
16. Whatii
16. Whath
17. What ii

18. Does th

matte
If. Give HOI
20. What is
21- What is

B What is
28. What,,
24. If bodies

A. „ bodies
26. What is (

•6. Name th<

27. What are
«>. £natnera<

^ ^matter.
». What ism
80. Whati* d.
«• Whatiste
ffl^ Whatlsa
«. Enumerafa
«• WhatJg th
». Wiiati9th<
88. Explain wl

87. Whattottf
M. What lathi
89. Whatisoai
40. What to Se
th Wh»ttomai
«• Whatlaohe
«• What la the
«• Whatto'the
«. What la the
«• What ia the

*l'
What to the

• Wnathfliei
What ja thee

I

~. Whatlathfl*
M. What lather

i''-; ^.y.' \
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\ EXAMINATION QUESTIONS.
2Q5

,»-^hatJ8ChemSfr;r4)

[?: »Hli'l«Vj«c7ofiv*ituralPhllo,oi

(9)

ij: WSte«W, «"•"»• in«„.ao.^
,12,

27,

ao.

81.

82.

88.

84.

86.

87.

40.

41.

42.

48.

44.

46.

46.

47

SttAsrwfete «[""'*'«'
' (M)

Whatl8attrwflon>7a4)

#Wli«tlr

^» ill wBJ*fli*i™i».^ 'rf
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72.

M,

S- ^J???
* * bodyyaid to bf In cqnilibrinm t (87)M. What ate Matical forces or prescuios? (88)» V\ ,at flretliee'emcntsofnibicer (89 s

• M Wh!J„ '* he .liffbnnt modes of repreMtntinR a force t f40>"
IS.Sriill't.XTiv'iTO,*'^''

-"""^ '"'••'* or/bU;!:Uw many

«. Enunciate the principle or the parallelogn.m olTrces ^m)
2'3rtE?i,{2;,rr?«S"f4l? '"^ <^*-"o-i-lver. state

2 3a™""4iSid'o7a^^^^^
'»•« parallelogram of forces and the

6?: fctta7o5e .M60T""*''* "' '"^ '"""'^'- °*»"''«"«' fo-*'^ ^ («)
**•

^/orcef^lsi)''^'''^"
'''*' composition of forces and ihe resoluUon of

S' WK "f 'f.
^''^ *'®°*'^ *'' gravity of a body r (67)

71" ttH^L'®*ifK"*''®°t«™1.*> •'*"^'' »''=« the centre ofparallel forces ? ^fifn"•
"deTermihVd'ri'^t'

°* ^^'''"^ «»' «««»«* bodyKS^SJti^;
;,Uh7eLS„Se^VcrrS"o?K7a, ^^^ -"' "finally rest

B. How is the stability of a body eitimated f (61)

' ^fcis^eSSbS*? ('^r
* ""'^""° «* '''^'*' »""-*'«' -•« >

i. How may the centre of gravity oftwo separate bodies be found t (63)

\. What to the object of all mechanical oontrlvahces ? (64)
r. By what law or principle in philosophy is the relative lain or M« ««power and velocity in a machine determined ? 65 '^

1: ^"hrira^2'aX"etr67r
'^'^*"*' velocities.?66V"'^

'

"rn"JY,Sr'""°*'
«'«'"«"*• ^•'^^'•nto the composition of ma-

. Name the primary mechanical elements. (68)

. Name the secondary mechanical elements. (68)
. Irom what mechanical element Is the when anrt a^i.. «. j . ,-«.

• ^lo^ASr""""*'
^'^"'"^ are'!«rJ-Vn?*,SrLVSia.

: matr.'r"'M7ir*''"'^'^'"*''«^"««»"'*'»h.nIos »
t70.)

. Of how many kinds are levers t (72)

.
Wslmple straight leven; how many kinds are there f in\

fe^ro'd M78p
<»«»"noOoiiietween thr * -'

Give example! ofleren ofthe first class (74)

ZsT(*76)
""''"^' P'*'"'"' """^ ''«*«"* P'»«»d in leyers of the first

Hnw ^^rifi'iLTP'*'
*>''«•" Ofthe teeond class. (76)

dL f (tS?
*""*"' '"''*'' "'' w«Jghtpla,«iii'feUr. ofth. third

-•-uo Kir iiirrv r [igi
etween the three kinds of levers

96.

96.
GiTI
Inh
we

97. In If

wei
98. 1q |(

the
99. Whi

100. Wh.
wei

101. Dcd
row

102. Whe
effoi

108. Whii
lOi Dedu

leve

106.

106.

107.

108.

109.

110.
* 111.

112.

118.

114.

116.

116.

117.

118.

119.

120.

121.

122.

128.

De*ci
Why
Wimt
Dedui
the a

Doscr
Towh
Deduc
In too
deter
How a

When
When
What I

and E
Whati
Deduci
wheel

Ekplai
Name!
Explaii
Explali
When 1

show)
fiiand.

124. What is

126. 8howtl
— 'Wl)
MS. Whereli— ohanici
127. When is

m. What is
129. Whatar
180. Explain
181. What is I

DnlleVw^
182. In a syal

,„ tlonaol
188. Deduce a

181 H^tet an
ffnU

i.ii'.aL'JU.X
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„ ^OU'ht r (7«. Not;)
'*** *""•» "»""» »« «^«*te.t, the power or the

t ^i^'^^:^^r' -''-' -^^t-e greatest. ,he power or

JS K"uU i^r^; ?„TXerwC^ p)lever? (81) '. * ^*®' °' *"« weight In a oomponnd

108.

106.

107.

108.

109.

110.

111.

112.

DafcHbe the wheel and axle (82 )

Wi:it;re th:SdJUon\^ofS{m ? (84)Deduce a wtof rules for findSiJIhl "" '" *''« '^''eel and Sxlo f /te»
I*''«-'^7/theradf„rof^^^^^^^^^

determined ? (89) *"* ""° ''«*»««'> <»>* power and the wel»ht

tenr»^o?kT.te*ot^« "t 0° ^''««'- ' W)

WhHt is a pmi^ir 'what are feomM91.
««iwi.eela

^^.»e/'^[^r"^*^«?owS^^^

l^tte'^dY^l'^nT^^^^^^^^ («)
Explain thedlflbrence betWMn ^^LJ^'

,^^- !?••* ' » Pn'ley f '(lOO)

"

126. Show that from the pulley ,t«,tf„o mechanloal adrantare I. - ^ .m Whe4fn ooiwiBt, the wal advant..- r *.
'^^*^ «• derived.

127 WhS^'f^
PowerfToiT*'

'^'•°*»«« «' «>• P«Uey and coid a. . me-
Iffl Wh2?u .'.^""PJ' '*''• *o be fixed r (102)

182:Hamtemofnnii««.—u.. .
—"wtiraiaw

118
114.

115.

116.

117.

118.

119.

120.

121.

122.

128.

IKip^rt^rofpnlleVrworkedh,^^
188. Dednoea «,t ofrnlea for a .ystem ofp«u.y, ^^^^ .

•««.,.«„«.
U4.1^h.t'aretheeondItloMofeanU!bri»«.» «

«»''••*•«'•«<»r^
••P^t. «,rd, aw .ttiS*a'd2SS to ttw'terl!^

O).
lii^feA^J^tiW *^* .|^ i^^ >
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186. What are the eoDditions of eqailibrinm when the separate eordt ar«
attached to the movable pulleyif (109)

180. Deduoe in each of thaM last two oases a set of rules for finding the
ratio between the power and the freight f (110 and 111)

187. If the lines of direction of the power and weight make with one
another an angle greater tbjiki 120°, what is the relation between the
power aad the wdghW (US) ,

188. In theoretical meohanlos now is the inclined plane regarded? (118)
'

189L What are the modes of indicating the inclination of the planer (114)
14(L Iff the inoiinod plane how may tne power be applied? (116)
141. What are the conditions ofequilibrium in the inclined-planer (116)
142. Dediioe a set ofrulesforthe inclined plane. (117)
148. What is the wedge r ( 118)
144. How is the wedge worlied r tllO)
146. What are the conditions otequilibriom in the wedge when it is Worlced

by pressure? (120)

'

J46. In wbatiraportant particular does the wedge diflbr ft<om all the other
mcMshanical powers? (120, Note 1)

147. Give some examples of the application of the wedge to practical par-
poses. (120, Note 2) !

148. Deduce a set of rules for the wedge. (121)

149. Describe the screw. (122)
,

160) How is the screw related to an ordinary inolitied planer (U2, Note)
161. What is the pifcA of the screw? (128)
162. How is the screw commonlyworked? (124 and 125) •

168. ^Uiat are the conditions ofequilibrium in the screWf f126)
164. HIw may the efflcieicy of the screw as a mecbanioal power be in-

. creased? (127)
165. Deduce a set of rules for the common screw. (128)
166. By whom was the d^ffh'eatial screw invented? (129)
167. Upon what principle does the diflbrential screw act? (129)
168. To what is the diiierential screw, in effect, emilvalont? (129)
169. Deduce a set of rules for the differential soraw. (180)
160. Describe the endless screw. (181)
161. What are the conditions ofequilibrium in the endless sorewr (182)
162. Deduce a set of rules for the endless screw. (183)
168. How does friction aflbct the relation between the power and the

weight in the mechanical elements?, (185)
164. What are the diflbrent Utods of friction ? ( 186)
165. What is meant by (he oo^cimt pffriction ? (187)
166. What is th«coefficient of sliding friction? (l^i
167; Wliat Is thecoeflltiient of friction on railways? (188)
168. What is the coefficient of friction on aood macadamized roads? (188)
169. What is meant by the force of traction I (188)
170. Enumerate the diflbrent expedients in common use for diminishing

flicUonu(189)
*

171.'t]Ive Conloniib^s conclusions as regardtelidingfrictipn. (189)1
172. Give Coulomb's oonolusioas aa regarOTTolUng Irictioa. \iaSi) 216.-

178. What is the unit qfwork * (140)
174. How are the units of woric expended In raising a body fbnndr (141)
176. Whpife«re the iiKwIimpoftant sources (^'laboring forces? (142)
176. How inany OQitoofWMfkaretherein one horse power? (142)
177. Wbatls meant by th« Table in Art. 142?

Mh- WPjrtJlWw true wortt ofthflJiorsftperjninute ? (142, NoteX
179. lyiawnii a earrlate iUfufi horlxontal plane, for what paiMaaia

wprlrt^Mpende^t . ' T
180. In tb* tese of railway trains irhat is the amount offriction r a4S)
Ul>4BttfNMfi*«''nrilir«r>triiiu w^m «owOm vtlodtjrbMoma tuMsntf

*fl; I- i=.'

'i£:.
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181.

188.

184.

186.

186.

187.

188.

189.

190.

191.

192.

198.

194.

195.

196.

197.

198.

199.

aoo.

201.

ao2.

ao4.

ao6.

206.

207.

209.

210.

211.
212.
218.

214.

216.

216.

217.

218.

aia

220.

'

* IZAIONATIO^ QlTESnONS.
it J.

^dT'aJel*^
**" trtetiptt offeree with wUisbu ulmml palb d«-

At what rate per hour most a horse travel to do most work* ri4e>

'fmovtflS^SSeTdW)**""''''*'**'^^
^plata what 18 meant bv this. (147)

«f HJi^/''® t"*®""?*
«* atmospheric resistance experienced by a train

T?I ^5'"^ '®°«'^ mpvlnK at the rate of 10 mil es per hour? (148)

rittn^^*"'^*' *'2I['«* f."'"*'*^
without friction or atmbspheric

^il -"r'.*"".^
may the units of work perfonied be found? (149)

l'rrdVy'tVe^rorot?»ou^"d'r,'S^^^^^^

""mX'S Ac'^^rrK'tfe^lf"'^ "•* •'°"«H"' ''«^«''*' "-^^^
What is meant by the modulus of a machine r (162)

HoS*m.^^i.«*"" '**t'''* S.***""' y'L*"*'
•"" *he greatest modnlnsf (168)

found!- [l64)
P*"*"™*** by water ftSing from a helghl ^' ^

How Is steam converted into a sonrce of laboring forcef (166)

Wh!J 2« tt® *'"'J£'."*^ ^'^^J^'*
"f *»•« 8tea3» engine? (166)

nlw*^^ ttit"*****' P"*« ?X**'e high pressure en'glnef (167)

teA*^**^® '"3 pressure differfrom the high pressure ehginef (188)What are the varieties ofthe low pressure engine f (159)
'

How do these differ from each other? (160.161)7
In the high pressure engine, at what part; of tfie stroke doea atmoa-Pherip premure act against the plstpnT(162) |

.

enjine* (leSf
*"^ ***** *"*** '""^ *''® oons^cUon of the steai^

^denJlngl^^jJawV"''
^"^'' «i«lne preferable to the non^n-

k2«Ji!l.*!l?
'"'**' - '''o? performed by an enoine found f (166)

h-^^5 the pressure of the steam on the bo%, how do we obtainthe nseftil pressure on theplstflnf (166) f
"wvwt«u

wh^*^^''*' *?' «"«»«"« tfie H. P.. Ac. of engines. (167)What Is the r^I source of work In the steam engine f (168)Why Is It inost advantageotis to employ steam oThlgh pranurer aW)Give formulas for finding the area of the piston, enfth of^oke. dJS.sure, effbctlye evaporation, fcc. In thesleam eigiw. (ITO) ^
.Define what Is meant by ajtuM. (171)

tb i w.
How Is the term fluid commonly applied? (172)
Into what classes are fluids divided f Name the! type ofeach. (178)

(178, Note)

[lids? (176)
from this Act. (175)
pressure of Uqnida?

To whatextontis watercompresslble? AlcoholHow do liquids chleflv differ liom gases? (174)
In what respects do liquids chiefly dlffbr ft»m «
Olve the most important consequences that'flo

*!?J!
would yAu illastrate the upward and late

(176, Note) \

ni'ffJ'i^'f^f"
c^jists between the raspeotive heikhts oftwo llquida of.jdiTerentdensItlai placed i« an inverted syphotf? (176)

In a^?^w5°a77? '^^'"^ pressureexerted by aUquld confined

S.«l^?!?*^Vi'^S*** ** *»*' (177, Note.)

tn^thw*? anfNoSl)^'*"""'*"'""*
*^^ cnfonnded with one

.gallon of water, atJfa^ temperature of 60" V§.hf.r (178) -,

^'SSSJ^STW^^^^^^^^''"'*' or inclined

K!ir^S«*«»*l°il!"» ^^1»<»»I premire exerted by watwr. (179)

i«M£ir*''j£'* *^' presiare exerted by Water tninst a VwOinclined inrftoe at a given^depth bcnMlk the niSrf (iwr^

u;,: \-,. Hi'i'3Wf"'^««3 ™ 1 a.<

«r

A.
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tl6 XtJMBfJUflOV QtnmiQKS.

Ml. Sawdo7«a1hidtiieTii*M*nM««rtedaniiiBtfnr(HMti(m'orm^«rtMl
ltrflH]ewbentheapp«redge;Ulevel wi{hthesurfitoeoftbe!w«terr(181)

S26.
226.

827.

280.
281.
282.

»6.
287.
288.
289.

sm.

2a

218.

814.

246.

246.

Xxplftln what ismeant by tnuumiasion ofnnnnre by Ilqnids. (182)
Oewribe Bramah'8 Hydroit»tioPr«*. andillastrate oy aflgure. (188)
Explain ttie prinoiple upon whioli Bramah's Press acts. (112, Note)
For whatpurposes is Bramah's Press used? (184)
Bow do we find the relation between the power applied and the pres-
sore obtelnedby Bramah's Pressr (186)

Besoribe what is meant by the hydrosUtio paradox. (186)
Show thatlt is not in reality a paradox. (186. Note)
Desoribe the hydrostatto bellows. (187)
Giro the rule for finding the upward pressure acainst the board of a
hjrdrosUtio bellows. (188)

•'*"-•
When wiU a body float, sink, or rest in eoQilibrinm in a fluid r (18&)
What weifhe ot liquid does a floatiiig body displace t (190)
intat nortion ofits weight is lost by a bochr immersed in allqnidra91)
What Ujtefpeoiflc gravity ofa body r (ia2)
What^ the standard ofcomparison fbr solids and Ijqnids f (198)
What is the standard of comparison for all jmseiBf (198)
How do we find thMpeoIflo gravity of a soUdbeaTier than water r(194)
How do.we find the.speolflu gravity of a solid not suflloiently heavy to
sink in water r (196)~
^at is the flrst metho
(196)

What is the flrst method of finding the b gravity 6t a liquid?

the spebiflo gravity of a

247.

What is the second method given fbr
liquid? (196)

,Bow is the meoifld gravity of a liquid dotennined by means of the
hydrometerT (196)
Describe the hydrometer. (196)
What diflbrence is there between h/drometers designed fbr deter-
mining the spedflo gravity of liquids speoifloally lighter than water,
and thoseAH' ascertaining the specific gravity of Uquids speciflodUy
heavier than water? (196)
How is ttie speelfle gravity ofgases'fbnnd ? (197)
Hbw may the weight ofa eubw ft>ot of atay substance be found whM
its speefflogravMi is knbwn? (180)
How may the solid oontents of a body be Ibnnd fW>m its weight? (200)
''ow may tjie weight ofa body be ftmnd from its scrfld contents? (201)

^. WhatisPneuBwUes? (SOU
262. What is the deri<ratlon offli^woid atmoq^hera? (208)
268. What is the atmosphere? <a08) ' J^
264. To what height does the atudsfribere exMiif (204)
»6. Giy«theexaetoompoaittonofatmospMm<air. (206)m. What pnipioae is served by the oxygen in the air? (2Q6. Note)
267. What purpose is served by theni&ogen? (206 Note) „""> £^H?iBe tWpria^pal properties of oUrbonic acid. (2^ Nets)

Whataretheehltfsonreesofearbonieaoid? (206, N^)
aoo. Whatis (he viiixlman Mid what the mblmnm amOnnt of eaibonle
iiM JSMP^ **•• **'' <Wf Note)
261. PaiHbe the mbde^y %hichthe ale la kaptsnflloiently pun to nstala

ofgaseous diflhsion
ofgMeous

isi2nv(908)
dilnision ailbots the eompoMttoh

peonayapor present in the stmM^

Whatits minimum amount? (217)'

,M color ofthe sky doe? tb what tiM golden tints of

fff. Wbioh ofthe eMtttial piopertiei of matter belong to the air? (200)

>i«
.tjjd-ft. >^
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MB. How would yon aitt^tQ/ihe Impenetrebilitr of the tlrf (100. Noto)
•*?• How would yon llhM&gtelbe Inertia of tho ir? (mNotoa)
870. WJiy does
1171. WBatnu
372. Wbatist.

viz., OX7,
973. GiTV mile

''^ ^°^Sil!^*h»t-*helowca',gtrato of air are denser thm the uppert (211)

JwuHu) ""*' ,***'^ density of the atmbsphere decrease as wS a»

(210)
flamentalfaot ofPneumatlcsr (210,NotB)
jIo inches of.«aoh of tho following casea, ^

T,— , ..^rogen, atmoHphcric air, carbonic alrr ^
ms of the aggregate weight of the atmosphere.

2)

276.

277.

278.

879.
880.

281.
882.
289.

884.
286.
886.

287.

890.

291.

892.
293.

29i.

895.

896.

F>om whM does the' pressure of the air result r (218)What do we mean by sayiiig the pressure of th© air Is equal to IB' lb«.to the square Inch r (218, Note) "
.

"* «/ «.

It extendT^M^"'*
**"* density throughout, to what height T?ottId

How is this known r (214) <
"

e^MttrgiE fflW)"''
^^"*'° ^"^ "^'^''^ disUngnlshed from non-

Whatis meant by ft^nnanenUy elastic gases r (216, Note)
IllUBfarate what la meaht bv the elasticity of a gas. (217)To what is the elasaplty ofmw«es due f (217, Note)
Enunciate Mariotte^iaw. (219)

^ >
i

Illustrate it by • beflt tube as in Art. 21fi.

wJ'??*.^*®?* * Marlotte's law true? (219, Note)What is the air-pumpM220) ' ' . '

By whom and when was it invented f (221, Njote)
nesoribe the exhausting syringe. (222)

iT^!r Ik''**"'*^!*^?^*
air-pump, and describe lt| mode of aotlon. (28S)Upon what principle does the air-pump actT (228)HOW perftot a vacuum can be secured by the air-pump f (228, NotrtDescribe the condensing syringe. (224) ^i*^*^ \—»,

iv«,;

For what purpose is the air-pump chiefly usedf (22?!
Olve some Illustrations of the preasure of the air. (225, Note)
Give some illnstraUona of the elasticity of the air. (226, Note)

What Is thebarometerf (226)
Bv wliom and when was it Invented r (226, Note)What are the e^ntial parts ofa barometei- ? (227)What is meant by the Torricellian vacuum ? (227, Note)uow mav the excellency of a barometer be tested? \W)Wbatis thecmia|«ftheoBcilIaHons of the barometer? <229)
'SLMlifcfegttfnaWthe earth aie the ow^iIlaHon8 of the barometer most AJlppilid extenalve? (25», Note) '
To>hat regular oscillations W the barometer subjeotr (280)At what hours are the two maxima of pressure ? 1(880)

^~"
At what hours are the two minimi^ of pressuret^aSO)
In what reiion are the semi-diurnal oaiiUationg greatestr (280, Note)Give some Idea of their extent in tropical countries, and ex^n why
they are not observed in our dlmate. (280, Note)How may the weather to be expected be foretold bythe oaoOlattOns in
the height ofthe barometric eolnranr (861)
What does a fiill in the barometer draote r (881. II.) " -

.

iWtat does a rtee In the barometer indtoatet (881, in.)
iWhat does a sudden^phange in ttw height of the merenry ia the
1 barometer denote? (281, IV.) <

'

bae4oes« mMdy rise-iip fimr
lat does a steady flail in the column denote? (281,' VI.)

laSoteMffll' vB^**"*
*****

'" **" *'*'*'**^ **• «>•««>» <* vamviTf
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810.

817.
818.

819.

sao.

822.

82«.

826.
826,

827,

Olrt HtUof^i rale for Moertainiag' the height of moantetiu, kt.. hr
the barometer. (288)

• • /

Glre Ualley'a rale with correetion for tempentnre. (282)
Give Leslie's rale. (282)
Describe the eraential parts of a common pump, and Ulnstrate by a
diagram. (288)

Explain why the common pump is sometimes called a lifting pump.
(2a8>.Mote)

Explain the principle npon which thecommon pnmp acts. (288, Note 2)
Explainwhy the lower valve must be wiUiiu 82 feet ofthe water In the
reservoir In order that the pump may act at all times. (284, Note 2)

Deacribe the forcing pump. (284)
Describe the essenmf parb of a fire engine. (284. Note)
Describe the syphon. (%)' »

« > '

How is the syphon set in operation r (286, Note 1)
Explain upon what principle the syphon acts. (286, Note 2)

880.

881.

884.

886.

886.

887.

840.
841.
8ti.

848.

846.

84A.

847.

848.

848.

860.

861.

862.

868.

864.

828. When does the consideration of forces come under the science of
statiosf (286)

What kind of forces Are considered in dynamics f (286)
Why is statics called1 deductive science f (287)
Why is dynamics called an inductive or experimental sdencef (287)
What may force be defined to be? (288)
For what purposes is force required? (288)
What are the dUIbrent kinds offerees as legards duration f
What are the dUferent kinds of continued forces t (280)
What may motion be defined to her (240)
What are the qualities ofmotion? (241)
Wh^t are the dUterent kinds of motion r (241)
WhatJdnd ofa motion is produced by an accelerating, constant, or -

retardlBg force? (242)
What Is velocity? (248)
Ofhow many kinds is velocity? (248)
When is velocity said to be unifornt? (248)
What ismomentum or motal force ? (246)
To what are the momenta of bodies proportional? (246)
When the velocities oftwo moving bodies are equal, to what are their
momenta proportional? (247)
When the masses oftwo moving bodies are equal, to what are their
momenta proportional? (248)
When we speak of multiplying a velocity by a vreight, what do we
mean? (20, Note) '

Whenforoe is communicated by impact to a body at rest, how lone
will the body remain at rest? (264)

Give the first general taw ofmotion. (286)
Whose law ialiiis? (267, Note)
Give the second law of motion. (266)
Whose law is thisY (267, Note)
Give the third law ofmotion ? (267) ,

Whose law la thia? (267, Note)

T
886. What is>eflected motion? (268)
866. What is the angle of incidence? (268)
867. What is tiie angle ofreflection? (268)
8B8. '^^^JP^'f'^^^*' between the angle ofineid^iee and the angle

How would all bodies fUl in a vacuum? (260) s»

Upon what does the resistance encounterea by abody moving through
the atmoq>here depend? (260)
What to the nttore o/ the motion of » Imrj bod^ flOUDf from «
oMgnt? (iBi)

880.

860.

MI.

aa. What
secoi

868. Throu

Dedu(
spso

Wlien
(267)

Give I

dowi
When

864.

?86.

867.

That I

869. Upon^
_pend(

870. What I

8n. Whati
872 Whati
878. Deduc(

874. What 1

876. Whati
876 Whati
877. What i

878. Upon 1

879,

880.
881.

884.'

887.

(278,

»

Show i

xontal
What a
What it

To what
it may
How d<

What is

jwtile
When a
don in
What ai

throwi
Whatai
throwi

888. To what
equal 1

880. Wftb wl
890. What is

801. What is

(384)
892. To what

charge
898. To what

ohane
894, To what

dimena
806. To what

tlonall
806. Give the

weight

807. What is i

888. Why is I
809. What is •

400. When do
I01.W1IINI40
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aa.

sea

864.

?86.

867.

870.

en.
872
878.

874.
876.

876
877.

878.

879,

880.

881.

884.

885.

886.

887.

888.

888.

890.
891.

893.

898.

894,

5?«'JS' (266)"^ *'™°"" *" *** '*'**°* **' **®^*«' ^^•'y t^V
H^n ft body is pnUeoted upwards whftt ft the nfttnre of Its motlo^ t

®dowSrt«T(268) *" *** °''*****° **'"• ^^ P~J~*«' "P""* «\W^n a body is descending an incline how is the gravity expended r\

nJi.** "^ *¥ 1*^* o*" descent on inclined planes r (270)

jprnW **(271)'^ ^*'°*^*^ °' ' ^'^y ^'"S do^ •» »"«"«« ^^

^"Iftu*?^*^ 0' descent in curves f (278)What is the brachystochrone r
What is a cycloid r (274)
Deduce a set of formulas Ibr descent on inclines. (276,276)

WhatisaprpJectUer (277T~'^

w5!l !* *•>? iheoretlcafgath of a projeotUe T (278)Whatisatoarabolaf (ire, Notei)^ ' •

'

^Note aY"""*"
«PP«»«o'" ,tt the paral)olio.tl»«ory based f

Show that when a body is projected horizontallv fbmtrd the hori.

Wh^f i.'i7„"°**''P''i!°J^ '. <881, Note 1)

^n'w ^*°"**P^'l'° re8l«tftnce encountered bv a hall or other nro.

'^J^^^i^^tfi^^:^^'^-^'^'^^^'*- Of p«.jectile.

Whatare the md«fim^rtkt tt^ reirarting the motion ofprojectileithrown at an angle of<flevitton f »»
^uil*f 'm "P'*"*^"* 0' gunpowder exploded in a cumon

^a»7.'«.*J^™!Sl{L*!?' «5P'od«d gunpowder tend to expand t (2S8)
WK?J. **K

® «>n»P«Ji*l?n ofgunpowder f (288, Note) ^^^ ^*"'
Whatls the greafet initial veloclfythfttcanSgivRaoannonbaUr

To what is the vdodty of a ball of given wMcht ilred with a *i*.ncharge of powder proportional t fflMiNoSf "^ **"* • «*^"»
TO what are the velocities of balls ofequal w«irht flmd bv tha, «•»..chawe ofpowder probortionair (28^ ^* Bred by the SMne
»^o/vhat are the velocities ot balls of dilferant w^cht but of th* «•»>

flSS r*'S7)**P*^
''""'' • **" ponetrStos Into'^an^ibitaote iroSri

Give the rule for finding the vdodtr of anv shot ov ahdi .i»n i*.
weight and abo that o/the charS ofJ^X IStaoSS ^Sjai

"*

897. Whatlsoentrifligalfcroef (289)

S^o' TOWf '* 'oaetJOM* cftUed tange
2gSt»t to centripetal fbiflef (aSil)

401. WhmaoMsbodjmorsinKielUpMr (I

itialibreer (288, Not*)

iH

^
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\ 401 How ktngmn • i!oUttafrmua,Brpirr» itMIf t (283, kotol)
.

\403. Give some ezsmplM ofthe elfeot%proetatriflig«lfi>ne., (Va,'S6t»t\
404. Ifttio T«lo«ttT and nwUali«r« oonlWBt, to wlutt is the oeatrutagklfDrM
^ proportional f (298) 1 ^

When tlie hmUhs is comiui. how doM the oentrUhna foroe Tiury r
(294)

I

40ft. What is itbe unoont of oMrtriAinl foroe ft the earner T (284, Note)
407i How rapibly most the earth reroire in ora^r tlist the oehiartragal force

\ at th«[ equator may equal narit^ r (294, Note)
408. When the Telodty ia constant, bow does the oentriflijMj forM rarr J

JM6) r
409. When the number 6frerolntions Is eonstent, to Whiatis the Oentriftagal

foroe pn^tortienal f (2&8j| .

ilO. Giire a aot offormulas for dalodlatlng oentriftigal force. (297)
411. Oiye a role for finding the work accumulated in amoving body. (299)
412. What is a pendulum T (my ^

-^ -* .

413. What is a simplO pendulum^ r (301)

414. What is a compound or niateriail pendulum J (W2) \

415. Whatisanoeoillationorviirationr (808)

416. What is meant by the amplitude of the arc ofvibration 1 (804)
417. What is meant by the duration ofa vibration t (806)

418. WhatismeantbyttteiengUiofapeiidalhm? (800)
419. What is the centre ofsnipedsionf (807)

420. What is the centre ofosoQlaeionT (806) \

421. Whatis theoentreof percuiiionr (80e,Ndte) ^

422. What is meant by sa^inir the Ipentres ofoscillation and easpeiMoii an
Jnterahangeable r (8(»)

428. How is the attration of ft VlbnUdon aflbcted bV Its amplltnde r (810)
iai. What is meftntby it^lng the vlbMtlon of the peitdttltiin fa tsochro-

jonsr (810, Note) ^

426. What relation 6tlm bcitwis^n <0>e lengths and times df vlbiattons of •

peiidalttias r (814)
II

'

I Hi n il ..,,-. I

488. Give iira ehief laws of the osaJlIaiiims of the pendhliim. (sH'Std)
227. Wl^ does the seconds pendulum vary in length in dlilbrmt latitudes f

J81«,N«ite)
428. What is the length of a seconds peodulnm in Canftdar (81S,Kote2)
489 To what Mrposes Is ttM pendulum ^N^iiidf (817)
480. How is the pendulum used as a measure of time? (817. Note)
481. Jiow II the pendulqm used at a standard of measurer (817, Note)
482. How do we find the length of » pendolom to vibrate in a given

timer (819) ,

488. How do we And the number of vibrations lostby a pendulum ofgiven
length when the foroe of gravity is decraasedr (820)

484. How do we find the number of vtttraUops gained by ftpendsbim of
_given length w)hen it Is shortenedI {tt&),

48K. What is the scienoe of Hydrodynamiosr (822)

488. B>ttn<ii«t« Vorrieelli's theoremr (828)
487. In what time does a fWl vessel empty itself through an drlflte'in the

bo«totat (826)
488. How is the Quantity of flnid dlsohaifed througb fto orillM of-gIviBh

staefbandr (880)
489. WhatlatheiMMAooiaraotar (828, Note) ^, ^,
440. ¥rhatnl«tloneadsto between the theoreaealdisoliargeaad the aetoal

discharger (828, Note)
411. Give the rule foruding the vriooltyand fuantity of iluiid diaohargod

through an apertnre 01 jriven siae. (827)
442. What is an aSRiaget (Ste)

448. Under wlmt cirenmstanoe is the flow of water through an adjutage
modlfledr (828)

^-»v -^

444. How do<«a a oyllndrieal a^liKNte In^reasB the lowr (828)
446. How do oonioal adjutages inoreaHe the tOIrt (880^ 881)
448. To what height doeeVliit of <i|f|(l«r, tfMMMt upward1h>f|i<H» b«(.

torn offt rwMrroir,MMbf

1
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447.

448.

449.

460.

.461.

462.

468.

464.

When water spouts from an aAertnre in the side of a vsesel, bow is iii*
horizontal d&tanoe to which it IstbroHm fonad 1 (888)
When a Uqqid flows tbrongh i pipe or obannel, whiob part haa fhe
greatest relooitv ? <886) \-

'
,

"^
Eu>w is the eloettr ofa stream determined ? (836, Note 2)
What are the prineipiil varieties of water wheels 1 (889)

.bZ'*^' wheels, when is the greatest meehanieal e^ot prodnoed ?
(840)

^^ii****
™^* ^"" finding the horse powers of a^gbt water wheela,

What is a tnrbine wheel r How does it aet *. (842)
For wbativurposes are high and low pressare turbines respeotively

teprin^pal advsmtages of the turbine orer the npri|^t

466.

467.

468.

469.

460.

461,

462.
468.

464.

466.
466.

467.

468.

469.

470.

71.

TThMt is (lie origin 6fan watesos-unduIaUonsf (847)
Ofbow many Idnds are undulations r (848)
nliat«reptt>gressiTenndnIatie>sr (849)
What are staUOaary mdnlationa 1 (860)^at kinds of^bratton may be imparted toa stretdied stifagt (SUM
Whatlsme«itbythettiiie«rf'»»ro«on? (868)

'

What are the chieflaws of the transrerse vibration of cords r (ttM)What are nodo/ points.' (866) ^ '

What are the principal laws tbat goreni the traasverse vibrations ofrods r (866)
How may an elastic plate be made to vibrate f (857)
What mrenodallines and nodal figures r (8£8^i
What are the laws ofvibration of etotie plates 1 (861)
JSxplain the cause and mode of undutetion in liquids. (9B)
Give the law of reflection ofprogreuive undulauons. (868)
Explain what is meant bjr the Intaference of waves and the phenom*
ena resulting, (884)

"

'ub'lki *'1"'^'^lliL^ phenomena of undntatfens in an elastla fluid
like tbe air. (806)

742.

473.
474.

475.

(868)

476.

What are the objects ofthe sotance of aeoustios T
What are sounds r (889)
Upon what does the intenrityofasonnd dmend r (fin)How is the sound aflbcted by the density of tira medium ia irhMa H'
is produced ? (872)

'

ini 9"^ ^°^ theplteA ofa sound aflbct its velocity t (878)

;™ SrT^.^°^l**y*'<^'*y <•'"""* *n»t"o«Pherio air vary? (874)

fj^- y^.^'M" *•'* olod^ ofsound In atmospheric air T <a7t)
••••_*»»• aie velocity of sound in several other media. (8Ww 877)
480 Cpon what does the distance to wbieh sound may be propagated de-pend r (878,879)
481. What 1» the result ofthe biterftnaee partial or MBH^lete, ofsonoroas
jaA mK^Ti?? (880,881)

^' 5i}*I \*^ govern thereflection of soMd waives f (688, 88S)
488. What is an echo f (888)
484. Whrt mtiBt bis Uro lent distanoe of the refleeiteg awrllMe In «ider to
... Jiwluoe a perfect echo f (884)

"«««iw«wrw
MS. What are repeating echoes. (88ft)

'

^' ^'''^^"ome examples of remarkable echoes f (886)m. Explain the oonstruMon of tin so«allad wlUnwrillt nllMtos. (887)

4M Jii"?,!:S"?2«{ihotostwhispering*alterieal^^
*""

!«(• nSSdhS «J! •»^'»«f t««>«P«* •todeMplahi its mod* cT Mtion (888)

Sm
tnpnpet and exptetal^e priMt|i|i|«pMwbi9b itwtl ,l! :
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te ^

481.

492.

408.
484.

487.
488.
488.
BOO.
601.

era.
eo8.

604.

606.

606.

60T.

606.

608.
610.
611.

612.

618.

614.

616.
618.
617.
618.
618.

690.
681.
682.
688.

684.

it,

WhAtfamelMr (890)
What are mnBlotl sotmdi f (891)
What are flie three elements of a stmnd f (892)
What,is tone or pitch f Upon what does it depend f (888)
What is intensihr f Upon what does it depend r (884)
What ia tHe qoaltty or ombre of a sound r (886)
When are sounds Slid to be in unison r (886)
What is a melody 7 (897)

'

What is a chord f (888)
What is harmony ? {Wi)
Describe the idren and SaTart's toothed wlieel and explain their use.
(400) ,

Describe the monoohord and explain its use. (4()1)

Give the relatlye length of ooros and 'the number of vibrations re-
quired to produce each note of the gamut. ,(408)
How is the absolute number of vibrations requhred to produce any
-Iven note determined 1 (408)
ve tlie number required for eaoh of the notes of the common scale
;404)

, - r

ow do we determinfl the nnmber of vibrations required fl>r the cor*
responding notes ofhigher or lower scales t (406i
How do we determine the length ofa sonorous vibration t (406)
Give the lengths of the vibrations producing the C of different scales.
(406)
What are intervals r (407)
How are musical intervab named t (406^
Give th6 fhwtional length of the interval between eaoh two successive
notes in the dhitonio scale. (408 and 408)
What is a motor tofie.* amjnor fon«.» assmtloner (409)
What are diatonic and chromatic semitones 1 What is a graet eftro-
meMo semitone t What is a eomma f (408, Note)
What are compound chords t (411)

fbMtiM thitpeifMtmt^aetiordf (411)
hat is the ssmof minor ooeordr (411)
bat is the diilMnce between these as regards intervals r (ai,ifote)

^phtin what is meant bv the transposition of stales f (412)
What are sAcwps vad flats, and for what purpose are they employed r
(418) N

What is the ehromatie scaler (414)
What is temperament t (416)
Explain the use oftemperament in mnsle. (416)
Explain the phenomena of beattna in musical sounds. (416)
Describe the diapason or tuning fork. (417)

626,

687.
688.

680.
681.
682.
688.

684.
686.

m.

OlassUy mnsieal instruments. (418)
Describe the mode in which wind insttnmenti aresounded,jud name
the most imp ortant wind instrument!. (418)

Describe the mode in which stringed instmmenti are sounded. (ISO)
,
Describe the diflbrehtvarietiea of the drum. (W)
Upon what circumstances does the pitch of the sound produced by a
wind instramentdepehd r (688)

'

What causes the diflbrenee of timbre in wind instruments t (422

)

What are the diflbrent modes of producing sounds in tubes t (428)
Give Bemonlli's tows governing &e vibnfion of air in tubes. (424)
Name the seveM parts that odnstltute the organ of voice in min.
(*w)

Give tiie position and common name o&the larynx. (487)
Describe the structure ofthe larynx. ^U7) •^at carttlaMsfbrmthe promuience known •• Adam's apptolntba
frontpart ^thathroat f (487^

•ppwiu «»
Wm»tii%it» arytenoid oartUages placed t What is their ns* r (487),

SiSKiiife^^JSfcA.'.
iis^^ii^isx^ir
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^" te? *&,""" ^»<»'««- W»»t'»"»elrpo.,t,on«ndtheir«tt«,h.

Wu^StSSoIr™*"^, ^'•t " If «l»Pe exo.pt during the

•lug treble: (^)
""** "** *" *<«»o' ^^Ue women, girte and boya

Name anf describe the three w^o^KSSi-**'- ^JS^~
^describe the twS!S°;:£!!?l4*«?»'-. (489)

614.
646.
646.

Ul.
«48.

649,

660.

661.

668.
668.
664.
666.

666.

667.

668.

660.

NM;e«^dSSriKSeSJ:ilS!tSSfJtefHl*«?^r' <»
What i8 the fenertra ovitef %TiS/*ffcH*"*•"»• «"". (440.

J440, 448)

ear? (444)1
*"'"""'*"*•»»*«««»* Me pereeptllil. t» the

Ijejcribe the Wch«U,m of hearing ta the di(fcrent tribea ofanimal..

THl IKD Of PART I,

* •: -fnntr ^^ ii» ti4>JT-f-« mj<u t f^'
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